
^esset passes early reading of bill to shore up Golan Law
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Oppqation MKs boycotted die

kne^ l^num yesterday after-

noon, protesting what they claim

was a pafCaiiieniaiy trick after one
oftwo prirate motto’s Inlls on the

Golan Hdghts passed {aeliminary

leadiqg.

Speato Dan Tichon said he
would trite 24 bouts to reexamine

film footage of the vote to see
whether tfwre were any procedural
irregularities. The opposition
claimed that Tichon did not give
them enough dnx; between the fiist

voie on a bill by Yehuda Harel (The
ThtnJ Wayj - which failed in a lie at

50 to 50, with four abstentions - and
the second vote on a bill by Tbomer
whip Eliezer Zandberg, which
passed 43 to 40 with two absien-
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State workers
declare strike
Action in solidarity with Bezeq

ByOAVID HARMS
andMDYSEQEL
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Some 60,000 state employees
are due to stage an open-ended
strike today m solidarity widi staif

at Bezeq, who are fighting the sale

of diares in (be company u> US
mvestment house Merrill Lynch.
The Histatbiit only declared the

strike late last night It is thought

Ibis was mi attempt to prevent

erapl^ers! from turning to the

courts in a bid for restraining
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The snike, scheduled to being at

7 ttris^ morning, involves workers
at 10 stme companies, including:

• The CzvU Aviation Authority,

which wiU disrupt airport traffic.

Israel Aircraft In^stries and
Israel kCIitary Industries.

• Israel Oil Refineries' Lt6.'s

Haifa and Ashdod complexes.
- The Israel Electric Corporation

and ihe Mekorot Water Company.
Maja* (fisniptirats are not expect-

ed.

• The Postal Authority.

• The Ports and Railways
Authority, including Israel

Railways.

Late last night. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
HistiKlrut Chairman Amir Peretz

were locked in talks in an attempt

to resolve the crias.

Th(^ organizing the campaign
are expect^ to hold a series of

meetings today to decide on their

next moves if that meeting did not

acUeve a solution.

Though the order infuriated

them, Bezeq workers said they

would observe the back-to-wrak

order for 440 viral staffers that the

Communications Ministry issued
and Netanyahu signed yesterday.

The union declared that this

"drastic, totalitarian action” was
unnecessary, as the workers had
"already relumed to woik in the

morning" and because a short time
after the signing, the Tel Aviv
District Labor Court refused
Bezeq management’s request for

coniempt-of-couri orders.

Communications Minister

LimorLivnai said (hat the workers
"violated the restraining orders” of
the previous day, thus there was no
choice but to issue the more potent

back-to-work orders. She added
(hat if back-ro'work orders, issued

under Emergency Regulations,

against 440 vital staffers were not

enough, there was an option to

order another 400 to work.

It should take three days to

restore the country’s telecommuni-
cations system to normal, union

spokesman Zvi Vilnay said. The
union will observe ^ back-to-

work orders and the restraining

orders, he continued, but it will

continue the fight by other means
against the sale of 12.5 percent of
tire company's stock to Merrill

Lynch withmit consulting workers.

Two years ago the government

signed an agreement to consult

with workers throughout the pri-

vatization process and this agree-

ment, according to Vilnay. had

been violated.

Livnat said it might have been

better for the government to con-

sult with the union in advance

about the Merrill Lynch sale, but

that this was not justification for

the wiitkat strike.

Bezeq subscribers did not feel

much improvement yesterday; in

fact, many thought things had

taken a turn for the worse, after

some lines had been fixed on
Tuesday afternoon.

Mordechai sits out

budget vote
MMOTP HARRIS
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Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai refused to enter the

Prime Minister's Office early on

Wednesday as the cabinet voted to

approve the additional NIS 800

millitxi cut in the 1997 budget.

TVvelve ministers supported the

proposal, with four minister -

ZevuluD Hammer (Education),

Yitzhak Levy CDanspori), Eli

Yishai (Labor and Social Affairs)

and Yehoshua Maiza (Health) -

voting against. Foreign Minister

David Levy was abroad.

Mordechai arrived an hour late

for the debate, which lasted four-

and-a-haJf hours. On his amv^.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu took him into a sepa-

rate room in a final bid to per-

suade him to support the planned

NIS 205m. cut in defense spend-

'ine. However, surrounded by

senior ministry and IDF officials,

Mordechai decided to wan out-

side while the cabinet discussed

the cuts. . .

Two proposals were put forward

SD8007

by Finance Minister Ya'acov
Ne’eman; one to cut NIS 600m. to

remain within the government's

budget deficit taiget of 2.8 per-

cent of the gross domestic prod-

uct, the second to transfer NIS
180m. in US aid to Jordan and a

further NIS 20m. cut in spending

to pay for the distribution of new
gas masks.
During the debate. Netanyahu

and Ne'eman agreed to certain

changes which vrere acceptable to

the majority. The original plan

was to cut the NIS 600m. at an

equal 0.9% from each ministry’s

budget, except for the Defense

and Education ministries, where

the cut would be at 0.6%. The NTS

200m. was to be raised by cutting

0.26% from all ministries.

The compromise, which

allowed the successful passage of

the proposals, was to attain the

NIS ^m. by cutting 0.4% from

the Education. Health, and Labw
and Social Affairs ministries’ bud-

cels. 0.6% from the Defenre

Ministry and at 1.1%

remaining ministries. Jne
20Om. cut was approved without

change.
^

..

The cut now moves_ to me

Knesset Finance Committee for

final approval, with the cabinet

scheduled to begin its 1^8 bud-

get deliberations on Sunday.

tions.

Opposition MKs also complained
that Justice Minister Tzah'i Hanegbi
misled them by slating in the

plenum that the government
opposed the bOis. Ministers, includ-
ing the prime minister, toi vmed in

favor.

The bill by Zandbeig says (hai

only a majority of 80 Ml^ can
authorize a change to the 1981

Golan Heists Law. The bill by
fferel, which failed, sakt any teirito-

riid concesrions would require the

approval ofa 61-MK majority in die

Kiiesset and a 50 percent majori^
of all eligible voters in a public ref-

erendum.

Speaking to reporters, Tichon said

he had stated at^ start that the two
votes would be held consecutively.

He also announced at least three

times after the first vote dot be was
beginning the seomd vote.

of the pnd)lem stemmed from
the general atmosphere. Tl}^ was a
great deal of hrckling, and the roll-

call vole was one of die loogesi in

Knesset hisuxy, tasting nearly 30
miimtes because ofthe distmtanoes.
When Ffruei's bill failed, oppos-

tion MKs jumped up and starred

congraftilatiag each odiermd sever-

Georg Krayer, president of the Swiss Bankers Association, holds up a list released yesterday

of names ofdormant accounts opened by for^oers before 1945. (Reuteni

Swiss banks name
1,800 dormant

Holocaust accounts
ByMARILYIIIPlirf

The Swiss banks yesterday

made public a list of more than

] ,800 names from so-called for-

eign dormant accounts, which
proved to be an embarrassing

expose of bank negligence.

The president of the Swiss

Bankers Association, Georg
Krayer. said in Zuricb that be
"was somewhat ashamed” when
be saw the list of names on

Tuesday night The list revealed,

at a glance, accounts belraiging

to several well known business-

es in Germany, demonstrating

that the banks were not aggres-

sive in traclung down custoinen.

"I have not found a fig leaf big

enough to cover up the negli-

gence of my colleagues in the

banks since the war.” Krayer

told reporters in Zurich.

"Of course, they bad remained

mostly within the existing law.

But the law teachers say the

law has to cover the etiiical mia-

imum. And there, more could

have been done.”
There are 1,872 names, associ-

ated with 1756 separate

accounts, on the alphabetic list

of all known dormant Swiss

bCc accounts that were opened

by QOD-Swiss before May 9,

1945. They range from R. Joh.

Aalberts of London to Dr. Kari

G. Zwick of Cincinnati. The
accounts have a total current

value of 61 iiulHon Swiss francs,

which do not include the 1 7 mil-

rum francs previously found by
the Swiss bCdng ombudsman.

The Swiss Banker's'

Association will publish

an 'advertisement listing
' the names from the

• aeethints .in romonow’s
Jerusalem Post
' Bow to file a claim,

Paged

Ten percent of the accraints

comprise 90 percent of die total

value; two-fhCs of the accounts

are wordi 5,000 francs ($3,500)
or less.

One-third of the names indi-

cate France as the ctHinby of ori-

gin. Olxservers nored that there

were surprisingly few names
from Eastm Europe.

Early in 1996, banks said

theyiC found some $32 miTlion

in 774 accounts.

The list includes people who
were not victims of the

Holocaust, but who failed to

K
rovide information to their

eirs ^xrut their Swiss assets,

the SBA said. The banks have
launched a 5-miUion-franc glob-

al campaign to publish the

names on the Internet and in

new^rapers in 27 countries and
19 languages.

In the meantime, the forensic

audit ofthe banks, uruier the aus-

pices of the Nkrlcker Committee,
is continuing. It is expected to be
craicluded next year.

The list made public yester-

day includes all types of dor-

mant accounts, including inter-

est-bearing savings accounts,

securities accounts, safe

deposit boxes. custody
accounts, and non-interest
bearing transaction accounts.
The bonks have been paying
interest on dormant accounts
that, by tiieir nature, were inter-

est-bearing, such as savings

accounts. It does not include

accounts that have been closed

by the banks’ customers or their

authorized representatives.
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a! MKs from both sides left die

plenum, even tiiough Tichon was
calling for die sec(^ vote. Labor
Party cftalnnan, Ehud Barak later

complained that die second vote

took place before he and Meretz
leader Yosri Sarid and (^is had
managed to get back to their seats.

Meretz udiip Haim Oitm acciden-

tally pressed die wrong button, vot-

ing in favor of the bill. He later

demanded Tichon alter the vote to

take this into account
Tichon told reporters that it is a

well-known principle that the

Speaker cannot change a vote once
concluded. He also said a pariia-

mentarian of Oion's experience
should be capable of voting cor-

rectly.

See GOLAN,P^2

Bridge report

Chain of

negligence
By BAINE MARCUS

Ach^ of negligence, from faulty

farming ifarwgh incompetent

building was blamed yesterday on
all parties involved in diecoUaf^of
the Maccabiah footbridge on July

lA in which two members of thie

Australian contingent were killed

and 66 injured.

According to die findings present-

ed yesterday by the Eihication

Minustiy’s Dotan Committee, the

sequence of foul-ups began widi

engineer Mlcha Bar-Ilan, who
deigned the bridge, and continued

wid) the Irgunit constructiem firm

and its subcontractor. Ben-Ezra

Cionstniction, and the Maccabiah

organizang emnnuttee. The Dotan
Omunitiee pas^ on its findings to

the Dan sub-district police, i^iose

investigation condmies.

Maecabf Australia demands
compensation, Page 3

Faulty fanning, negligepoe,

incompetence, inferior materials,

lack of cooidinaiioD between cen-

stniction companies and organizing

bodies, and lack of technical experi-

ence are just some of die foetors

mentioned in die damning itpm It

was oonqileiBd in just ei^td^ so

dat results could be piesratedbeto
die md of the Maccabiah today.

In a packed press conferrace at

Ibl Aviv's Beit Sokolov, Deputy
Education Mmisier Mosbe F^led

explained the elapse as

^mboiizirig a detoiorating frraeli

socie^, in whicb "amateurism and
the notions of ‘it’ll be dc^,’ 'don't

worry - trust me’ are centributing to

unnecessary deadly [diis attinide] is

also expre^ed in n^ic accidents.

*iives are lost because of total

lack ofrespect, disdain, and indifier-

ence,” said Peled. "Our society must

be changed by education. W; tend

to say, ‘We’D cross dial bridge when

we crane k> iL’ This time we foiled,

and didn’t even reach the bridge.”

The commisaon’s experts - pro-

^ssors at the Tbchnion and mem-
bers of the Engineering and

ArchitectureAssociations- summa-
rized the technical findings

- Faulty planning and failure to

comply wifo Standards Institution

criteria.

• Inexperienced buUdeis, who had

no autiiorization to build bridges.

• Sub-standard materials.

- Faulty coordination between
builders pfaiuiers.

• Total lack of supervision and
controL

• Implementation of the work
without essential plans and instnic-

tions.

• The use of ready-made materials

which were in need of maintenance

and ina(q)ropriate fra the bridge.

None ofthe paiti^ involved in the

bridge’s construction saw himself

responsible and -each passed the

buck to tile other, the committee
emphasized.

It also stressed that a General

Security Service ATV'seen crosring

the bridge did not weaken it, since it

was in^ case not fit for use.

Iigujut and Ben-Ezra were totally

inexperienced in the type of work
necessary, said Peled, and the bridge

did not meet the Standards

Institution specification of 250 kflo-

grams-per-square-nieter.

Peled and Dotan also said that the

company commissioning (he bridge

should have had a supervision and
contreti system to ensure it was fit

fra use. At present, there is no law

specifying safe^ regulations for

such temporary constructions at

events, said Pel^
"I am now woriung, together with

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Internal Security

^nisterAviator Kahalani, to intro-

duce a law whicb requires safety

regulations, just as security regula-

tions and approvals are essenti^s at

such evem^” said Peled.

The lack of supervirion by tiie

Maccabiah organizing committee

stemmed from lack of the technical

knowledge required. Peled said. The
bridge construction also lacked the

necessary permits, he added.

In response, the attorney repre-

senting engineer Bar-Dan accused

the committee of being atnatour.

“The fact that the findings were
released in such a riion time proves

tiiat the committee is not serious,”

said lawyer Avraham Landstein.

"The commisrion did not relate to

the real cause of the bridge’s col-

lapse. It refused to name guilty par-

ties and completely overiocticed any
lespo^bility^ die police - whore
licenring divirion had to give autho-
rizatirai - and the roles of botii the

Ramat Gan and Tbl Aviv municipal-

ities.” He also ptwied an accuring
finger at die pra^ investigation.

WORLDVIEW

State Department wants
new asylum rules for

persecuted Christians
^HORMAWKEMPSIEB

WASHINOTON (LA Times) - In

releasing a new lep^ detailing per-

secution of dirisdans anxmd the

world, the State Department called

tills week oo immigiation authorities

to revise tiieir procedures to guaran-

tee asylum in die United States to

people facing religious ^rranny.

i(^ Sbatnick, asristant secre-

tary of state forhuman rights, said

diat as part of this effort, his office

is providing the Immigratirai and

Naturalization Service with updat-
ed reports on conditions in more
than SO countries to make sure that
claims of religious persecution are
evaluated fairly.

Christian groups have accused
the INS of imposing impossible
tests, such as demands to *‘^p?ain
complex tiieologjcal concepts, rat
refugees seeking asylum rai foe
grounds they are persecuted for
Christian beliefs.

I
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18 briured in Arava collision

Eighteen people were injured, two of them seriously, when a

minibus rear-^nded an Egged bus on the Arava road, near

Kibbutz Yahel. . .

The minibus was carrying soldiers home nom a vacation m
Eilat Sixteen soldiers suffered light to moderate injimes. The dri-

ver of the minibus and a woman p^nger were seriously hurt

An army helicopter took the seriously injured to Soroka

Hospital in Beersheba. The soldiers were taken to Josephthal

Hospital in Eilat

IDF officer injured in Hebron

In Hebron last night, an IDF officer was injured in the head

by stones thrown at him new the Yacubiah School, the IDF

Spokesman said.

The officer was treated at the site. Meanwhile the IDF

Spokesman denied Hebron settfers' ctaims that shots were

fired towards Beit Hadassah at 10 p.m. last night.

According to Hebron Jewish Community spokesman Noam
AjDon, none of the bullets penetrated inside the building

and no one was injured.

Amon said the shots were fired from the Shallalah Street in

the H2-aiea, under Palestinian control. Marmot Dudkeviich

Border policemen attacked in ferrilDries

A firebomb was thrown at a Border Police jeep in the Halhoul

area, the IDF spokesman said last night

No one was injured in the attack and troops were combing the

area. In addition, a border policeman was lightly wounded near

the settlement of Ariel after a group of Palestinians stoned his

patrol. Margot Dudkevitch

Shas leadem meet with Abu Mazen
Shas Party leaders, including party chairman MK Aryeh Deri,

met last night in a Jerusalem hotel with Palestinian AuthoriQr

Deputy Chaiiman Abu Mazen and Gaza security chief

Mohammed Dahlan. Deri said'afterwards that the two-hour

meeting was devoted to discussing various topics related to fur-

thering the peace process and was held witii the agreement of

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. Itim

Group to change election law being announced
An association headed by former foreign and defense minister

Moshe Arens established to change the law on direct elections ^

for the prime minisier will fonnally announce its establishment

at a news conference at Beit Sokolov in Tel Aviv mday. The
association crosses party lines, and its membership includes for-

mer prime ministers Shimon F^res (Labor) and Yitzhak Shamir
(Likud), and MKs Uzi Landau (Likud), Yosa Beilin (Labor),

and Naomi Chazan (Meretz). /rim

Law Coumiitliee meets on etecGon law
The Knesset Law Committee met yesterday to hear the opin-

ion ofAttorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein on the question of

the required Knesset majority for a vote on dismissing the prime
minister. Rubinstein reviewed the implications of changii^
Gause 19 of the basic law on the direct electirai of the |»ine
minister, which deals with dissolving the Knesset in the event

tiiat the premier is forced to resign. Batsheva Tsur

Palestinian Airlines takes to the skies

Palestinian Airiines spread its wings on yesterday, flying an

inaugural scheduled commercial international flight fiom £1-

Arish Airport m Hgypt to Amman. After a three-hour delay
blamed on Israeli securi^ measures, the small twin-propeller

Fokker plane landed at Amman’s Queen Alia Airport to a festive

welcome and offerings of celebratory cake. Officials said they
hoped the airlines would soon be flying from its home soil in

the Gaza Strip rather than its temporary base in Eg^t. The air-

line plans to make trips between Jordan and El-Arish on
Sundays and Wednesdays. Reuters

Suha Araf^ meets with evicted diunch leaders
Members of the New York-based Russian Orthodox Chureh

Outside of Russia yesterday met with Suha Arafat, wife of
Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat, who promised to

intervene with her husband, but could not promise the return of
the Hebron monastery from which Palestinian Police evicted die

church members over two weeks ago.

Archbishop Mart of Munich, who heads a church delegation
dealmg with the issue, said yesterday that the PA’s problem is

that it does not want another police action to remove the clergy
of die Moscow-based Russian Orthodox Patriarchate, which the

PA installed after ousting the expatriate church. In that action,

the Palestinian Police was widely criticized for using violence
ag^st monks and nuns. Haim Shapiro

Estan founds new right-wing group
Avigdor Esidn and other right-wing extremists yesterday

foundiki a new oiganizadon, called Mahane Yisrael (“Israel

Camp”), whose aim is to “destroy myths and restore honesty in

Israeli society.”

Among the myths he plans to attack is that of “Rabin, die holy
' one,” Eskin said, adkling dial die nation should remember {ffime

minister Yitzhak Rabin's role in the Altalena affair.

Eskin also called for a retrial of Rabin’s murderer Yigal Amir,
saying it is not clear dial Amir was die one who fired the bullet

that killed Rabin. Eskin also indicated his interest in entering

politics. “There is a consensus that my wife is much more suit-

able for the position of die prime minister's wife dian is Sara
Netanyahu,” he said. Itim

H)F helps Jordan extinguish fire

Israeli firefighters came to the aid of Jordan yesterday and
helped put out a bushfire raging near the Naharayim enclave.

Jordanian officeis initiated the move, asking the EDF to help
Stem the flames. It was not clear if Ae fire threaten^ to cross
into Israel. OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan agreed
and gave the approval for two fire trucks to pass into

Jordanian territory along with the civilian firefighters’ com-
mander and two olficers, one a representative the

Central Command and die other from the IDF's liaison unit
The fire was extinguished by the afternoon and die Israeli

teams returned home, the army said. /^ieh O'Sullivan

With great sorrow we announc;e the passing of our
dear mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

BAT SHEVA (Stefa) SZTRIGLER
The funeral took place yesterday

Wednesday July 23. 1997, Tamuz 18. 5757.

Shiva: Arzei Habira 49/16 Jerusalem.

The unveiling will take place on
Tuesday July 29, 1997, Tamuz 24, 5757
at 5 p.m. on Mount of Ofives Cemetery.

Meeting point at the Intercontinental Hotel.
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Jaffa assailant of

tourists remanded

TVvo Biitidi boys on cnitcfaes, members of tbe group of teenagers

rammed by a car in a (error attack in Jaffa on Itaesday n^Iit^ pre-

pare yesterd^ to resometbeir toured(be country. (Ream)

Jaffa attacker was on
good terms with Jews

Wew$ agencies

The Petah Tikva Magistrate's

Court yesterday remanded in

custody for 15 days the Israeli

Arab who injured 12 tourists by
ramming his car into a crowded

plaza in Jaffa and then trying to

stab passersby.

Twelve people were lightly

injured in ^e l\iesday night -
10 of them from a group of

British teenagers on a month-

long visiL Bab-Abu-Radiya, 31,

from Nazeretb, was arrested at

the scene.

Two C^anadians, a mother and
her daughter, were also lightly

injured. They were treated at

Ichilov Hospital and released,

A police spokesman said Abu-
Radiya told interrogators he car-

ried out the attack as revenge for

a flier posted in Hebron by an
Israeli woman last month depict-

ing Mohammed as a pig.

Police said Abu-Radi^ was
known to have connections to

Hamas.
Abu-Radiya was hospitalized

with stomach pains and an
apparent ulcer yesterday.

BakrAbu-Radiya (bnetsan)

Danny Consul, the off-duty

border policeman who detained

the assailant, said Abu-Radiya

suddenly got out of tbe car

“holding a sword in one hand
and a commando knife in the

other". The assailant “swiped at

several people and even bit a

few," Consul said.

gun at him and Mid.^Stop!

Police! Get on the floor

.

“The sight of the car acceler-

ating wili live '‘'it*' me tov-

er " said 1 6-year-oId GrMam

Koean from Redbrictee,

Eneland. “Him running after

me with the sword - Til nevtr

forget it. fit w«] tte scariest

moment of my life.
^

The most severely hurt of the

teenagers suffered a brokM ^
and the whole group left for

Eilat yesterday.

Kogan said he bad no intenUM

of cutting short his visiL I still

want to carry on,” he said.

The 15- to 17-year-olds, one •

io a cast and on crutches and

others with bandages around,

their legs, spent yesterday rcci^

perating in a Tbl Aviv youth

hostel. _ . . t j
The group of 40 Bntish and

C:anadian Jewish teens arrived in

Israel on Thesday for a -fouTT.

week “Israel Experience” tour,

sponsored by the Jewish

Agency.

Wounded kids continue trip

By DAVID RUPGE

Tbe fiunily ofthe Israeli Arab who
attacked a group of British and
Canadian visitors in Jaffa on
Tuesday, injuring 10 of them, main-

tained yesterday tiiat his motive

could not have Ira nationalistic.

Tbe suspect BakrAbu-Radiya of

Nazaretit was anested after be
reportedly deliberately drove into

tile Jewi^ tourists and then began

attacking some ofthem until a sword
and knife.

His family, which lives in

Nazaretit was stunned by the news.

Th^ said it was far more likely tiiat

the incident had been an accident

.and tiiat Abu-Radiya had then tried

to defend himself.

Members of tiie femfly maintained

that although he was a devout
Moslem, he did not belong to Hbmas
oranyextreniistldaznicoigaiiizatkx^

“Bakar has worked for many
years in the center of the country

and has never been associated with*

any p^tical par^ or Islamic organi-

zations,” his fad^ Mrtiiamnied told

reporters yestnday.

“I know zny son weD. He works

hard as a contractor and returns

home eveiy day from the center of

the coun&y. He has a good heart and

its inconceivable that he would be

entangled in an incident as serious as

is bei^ suggest^” be said.

Abu-Radiya is one of 13 brotiicrs

and sisters snd is himself married

witii ibur children.

Members ofthe family said he bad
been suffering from severe intestinal

pains and had been troubled lately

by financial wonies and “problems

at home.” A relative noted dial

Bakar Abu-Radiya had worked
witii Jews for many years and was
CMi good terms with tii^
Pdice witii search wanants con-

ducted searches at die suspect’s

home and reportedly confiscated

senne tapes and computer discs.

By ABYEHDEAH COHEM

What do you do to decon^iiess after a terrorist

attacks you with a knife? Go to Eilat.

The young members of the British “Federation

of Zionist Youth Group # 4,” which was in Jaffa

on the first night of its program, left yesterday for

relaxation in tbe Red resort town.
A Jewish Agency spokeswoman said psycholo-

gists and other educators had met with the young-
sters to he^ them get over the trauma of the

attack, but that “they’re really okay.”

*T thought he was going to cut me to death. I

tbraight I was going to die,” 16-year-old (Jrabam

Kogan told AP yesterday.

A special “situation room” established Tuesday

night here and in England immediately after the inci-

dent was closed yesterday, after ihe youngsters spoke

with their families. All tte youngsters were from the

London area.

Director of the Joint Authority for Jewish-
Zionist Education David Harman said “a call-in

center was immediately set up in London, and we
handled calls through the nighL There was no
panic, and not one request or. demand to return

children home.” The parents will also receive a
written report on the incident

”We also initiated calls to parents of kids on
trips from Great Britain, just to reassure every-

body We set up a similar center in Jerusalem to

handle calls we might get from parents with kids

on other programs, but we didn’t get too many,

he said.
Harman said the most serious injury among the

youngsters was a broken ankle, and that after

sleeping late this morning, the group celebrated

tbe birthday of one of the {»rticipaots at breakfast

before heading off to Eilat by bus.

He described their morale as “very high” anil,

said “they need a lot of time alone together.”

Harman said the youogsters had already been

questioned by poUce about tiie incident, and
described it as “a very bonding experience.”

Kogan said he had no intention of cutting shcKt

his visit.

“I still want to cany <m,” be said.

Following the incident, Jewish Agency.
Chairman Avraham Burg u^ed Diaspora Jewry to

strengthen their connections with Israel and
increase participation in “Israel Experience” pro-

grams, a Jewish Agency spokeswoman said.

“Wlmver thinks Israel-Diaqioia relations can ire

riflmagftri tiirough such actions clearly does not under-

stand tbe stiei^ of tiie Jewish Pec^le,” he said.

Harman said proper security, measures wm
being implemented to protect about 8,<XK)

Diaspora youngsters currently here on varinis

programs.

PA calls Levy-Arafat meeting

unproductive, Israel labels it successful

Angry Hebron Jews
t^’^ten to build

ByJAYBUSHHISKY

Official Israeli and Palestinian

assessments of the Brussels meet-

ing between Foreign Minister
David Levy and Palestinian

Audimity Giainnan Yasser Arafat

were as diveigent yesterday as tiieir

respective attitude towards settte-

ments, security, and Jerusalem.

While Levy’s upbeat evaluation

of the European Union-sponsored
meeting permeated government
quarters tere, Arafat’s downbeat
reaction filter^ down through the

ranks of his administration.

“We have every reason to be
optimistic,“ Levy told reporters in

the Belgian capital. “We have
taken a step forward.”

But Arafat took a diametrically

opposite position: “Nothing was
achieved yesterday,” he said. “I

am looking to achieve something
concrete. We are not asking for

the moon.”
Foreign Ministry Spokesman

Aviv Shiron said the Israeli diplo-

matic team accompanying Levy
was “pleasantly surpris^” by
Arafet’s attitude and comments.

GOLAN
Confinued ffom Page 1

He criticized tiie MKs for getting

up and leaving their places between
the voces.

Oion is not tiie only posem asking

for a review of ^ procedures.

Science Minister Michael iStan,

HareU and Zandbeig are also asking

Itchon to include Dan Meiidor
(Likud) in the roll-call vote on
Harel’s biH because he entered tiie

plenum seconds after it finally ended.

His vote would have been sufficient

tt> allow Hazel’s bill tti pass.

MKs from the Democratic Arab
T^rty, who retunied to the Knesset
after a meeting with tiie (xesidem
towards tiie end ofthe roU-^ when
Tichoo went over the names of
those absent arrived in time to vote

against the bilL

Most members of Gesher were
alrat as was Ze’ev Begin (Likud),

who left the buildingjust before the

voting b^an. Hb i^iortedly obj^ts
to the rize of the majority being

called for in the biD. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu later told par-

liamentary repoiteis he hopes that

the Zandbeig's bill will be adjust^

in committee. Netanyahu said

Shiron said the two leaders

agreed to reconvene the nine bilat-

eral comminees formed by the

Oslo accords four years ago and
whose work has bera stymied.

“lliere is momentum in the net-

work,” Shiron said.

Other^ government sources said

the summit cleared the way for the

new American plan, accending to

which Israel and the PA would skip

the second ftuiher redeployment

and proceed to final-status talks.

Under the new American plan, ax
months would be allocated to this

effort. Ifh becomesbog^ down by
disagreement, however, the two
sides would negotiate the parameters

of the seccxid redeployment and the

IDF would withdraw accradingly.

“The positive thing about the

Levy-Arafat meeting,” the

sources went on, is that they are

talking again. “The talk itself is a

breakArough.”
But the PA’s Hassan Asfour, who

serves on (he Palestinian ne^itiadng

team, doubted Levy’s sincerely in

promising to reconvene the nine

ctxiunittees and resolve such out-

standing issues as prisoner releases.

Harel's bill requiring a 6I-MK
majorily and a plebiscite for all ter-

ritOfial concessions was preferable

to Zandbeig's.

The prime minister said that

strengthtming the Golan Heights
Law would not harm tbe negotia-

tions witii the Syrians.

“On the contraiy,” he said. “It will

contribute to peace with our neigh-

bors and peace at home.”

The printe minister said he did not

see any contradiction between (he

government’s deciaon to oppose the

bins by Harel and Zandbeig and the

support tite ministersgave them in the

(timum. He said the government had

opposed the bflis because it prefers

such legislation to be presented by the

government ratiier than as private

members* bills; tut when they did

safe passage between tbe West Bank
and Gaza Snip, and the opening ofa
Palestiriian s^port and airport

He attributed the US and
Egyptian bids to promote Israeli-

Palestinian negt^ations to a com-
mon fear of imminent unrest
These intermediaries want to stave

off an explosion, be said.

“Israeli ministers while in inter-

national capitals say they are with

the agreement and want to tmple-

mem it” Asfour said. “But here

they say they are against the

agiKment and diis is why I doubt
what Levy said.

“There is no room for anytiiing

as long as the land is being confis-

cated and the file of settlement

activity in the West Bank and
Gaza is open,” Asfour said.

He dismis^ Netanyahu’s call

for immediate talks on staging the

final-status talks, contending that

this is a “trick” designed to enable
Israel to retain the areas gained 30
years ago in tiie Six Day War.

Israeli sources said fear tiiat the

US C:oagie$s mi^t reduce its fhian-

cial support for die PA made Arafet

go to Brussels.

corne up the ministeis had been ^ven
freedom to vote as tiiey wished.

“I’m surprised die LaborPa^ has
left the liiie of Rattin,” be said He
said Ratun had promised he would

bring all decisions on territory con-
cessKMs on the Golan Heights to a
refereadim, “but die Labor

has gone so fer left it not only wants

to go back to die Kinneiet [as die

bolder with Syria], but wants to do
it without asking the pc^e.”
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid and
MK Moshe Shahal (Lito) sud
they would submit a bill under
which tiie Knesset would be able

to remove the Speaker by an
absolute majority vote after a dis-

cussion and vote in the Knesset
House Committee and plenum.
Tictum called on the of^xisition to

,

ByMAIttOTDUDKEWrCH

Hie Hebron Jewish community
vowed yesterday to renew con-
struction in their enclaves despite

the current building freeze .

Yesterday Hebn» lead^ were
outraged to discover that Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mmdechai had
given his permission to go ahead
with construction plans in duee of
the Jewish areas there. Despite
this, the community has not trera

allowed to continue building.

According to a document that

was leceiv^ by tte community
yesterday, on April 1 Mbidechai
gave lus approval to renew die con-
struction at Beit Nahum in the
Avraham Avinu quarter, at Beit
Ha^sha in Beit Hadassah and at

Beit Romana Tbe document stated
that die final autiimization would
be ^ven by OC Central Command
Maj.-(3en Uzi Dayan, in accor-
dance with the security gihiatinn

The IDF Spokesman said last
night that Mordediai was die only
persm who could give permisaon
to cOTstiuct or renew constnictiai
in Hebron.
Avi Benayahu, Mordechai’s

watdi the video lecmding apin to
tint diere wm those who am-

ply did not listen to him and did not
stay in tiieir seats.

Syrte’s official news agency

1^ ni^ tiiat the Knesset vote “is
aimed at (neyentiiig a withdrawal
from the Syrian Golan and repre-
sents an attempt ftiy laad] to evade
United Nations resolutions.”

spdeesman, said yesterday diat
such authorizatiem was
Mordechai’s responsibility and
coistmctimi would go only
after he had cooidmated widi tdl

security officials.

Noam Ani(^ spokesman for tbe
Hebron Jewish corzunimity said-
last night that the amstant
and delays are insuffnable.
“We hope to start building

lomorrow and if die antiiorities
attempt to stop us I will diow
diem the documents where it

states very cleatiy that Moidechai
gave his permission.

Amon added that the comnumi-
ty had received hundreds of
requests from people wishing to-
live there but diere was cuixmiily
no housing available.

Meanwhile, since Ma'aleh
Ephraim in the Jordan' Vhlley
has advertised its “build your
own home” project the town
has been inundated with-
requests from people wishing to
live there. Accoi^g to Tbrni
Atiya, Jordan VUley Regional
Council spokeswoman, seven of
ffic 13 plots up for sale have
been purchased.

DavidRudge adds:
The Golan Residents Cbmminee»d yesterday was a “great day for

the Knesset and the state.

Knesset has lefatycd a dear
to Syriaand the whofe ofthe

worid thtt h is seiioas in ite inteotioa
to enane the contnmaiifti nfWn
«wreignty over the Golan.” com-
miQto spokesnian Ihi H^inersaid.'

rSANTt^EMTIISMNEGESSARY?

HENRY lANINER, throogh c^farions

vc^ced by nationalists of'varioixs countries,

tries to ten us why.
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AT THE KNESSET

Gonunittee approves
separate inquiries

ByllWCOLLIIIS

The KnessetFoceign Affairs and
Defense Cbooiniittee has approved
a bill . whicb wooid mean that
stafements made in inquiries into
mnit^.pp^tional accidents and
incidents ,.wonld be privileged
infonosition and cannot be used as
evidence in coutl' -

The floaterial would not be
passed on :to anyone tot the Judge
A4vodate<Ce&eral, who could
then' decide whether or not to
orderto investigation which could
tousedlhetorL
llie committee met with several

grmps, including officers, mem-
bers cf.'tfae Bar Association, and
beieavto piumts, vdiOe fonrdng die
bill.' Committee chaiman Uzi
» fliMtan iioied tiiat dieie is complete
supp(A ffn* the tnll, which could
come up in the pleniup ftr second
and dUrd reading next week.
Originidly the Judge Advocate-
Gto^ objected to it, but he
diangto hb ophnoo, said

Public transport lobby holds
first meeChig

The first meeting of the Knesset
Lobby to Promote Public
Tranqwrt was held yesterday with
MKs, local audiority heads, and
representatives of the Society for

the ProiectKni <jf Nature in Israel

in attenduioe.

Traniqxvt MinisterYitzhak l^vy
said he would do everything to

promote die issue and stressed the

importance' of communication
b^een tbe ministiy and local

authorities on die.' subject Levy
said he considers die train to be
die best st^tiem to transport in the

central r^OD.
Figjires presented to the lobby

Showed diat the annual growdi in

the niunb^ ofvehiclesm the road

is 100,000, each of which need
five meters of parking space,

requiring^ km. be dedica^ to

pariciag places alt»e each year. .

MK Avi Yebezkel (Ltoor), who
coefaans die lobby, suggested 1998
bedechacdnheyearofdie nain.**

Ibl Aviv Mayor Ronni h^o also

said promoting trains is essential.

Gtddsdimidt critidzes

Ban^jT^ second salary

MK Eli Goldschmidt (Labor),

.—ui

giairman of the Knesset
economics Conuninee, yesterday
continued to criticize bis predeces-^ tn the post. Justice Minister
Tzafai Hanegbi (Likud), in view of
tto reports emphasizing that
Hanegbi was paid a salary by a
ntm-profit organization on road
safety^ while drawing up legisla-
non on the topic in the committee
he chaired. Goldschmidt said it is
posrible diat gasoline companies
oona^ money to Hanegbi’s oiga-
nization while he was d^ing with
legislation affecting gas prices.
Goldschmidt yesterday piesenied

rqxuieis with the minutes of a
Knesset plenum sessito on July 1 8,
1994, in which Hanegbi said
**ieinptation5, threats, and pressure”
were placed on the committee
metnbm by “different lobbyists."
Hto^bi accused Goldschmidt of

distonmg ibe fects and ^jreading
lies. He emi^iasized he had promot-
to the com^dtion among tte gaso-
line companies as chairman of the
committee agtunst dtor witoes.

Suissa: Fore^ workers* pass-
ports win DO IfH^er be handed

over to employers
Interim* Minister Eli Suissa yes-

terday told MK Tzvi Weinberg
(Yisrael Ba’aliya) that the ministry
would put a stc^ to the practise
under which the passports of for-
eign workers are taken tom diem
when they enter tbe country are
returned to them via their employ-
ers instead of directly.

Vi^inbeig said the practise vio-
lates intonatiooal a^eements as
well as local law and means that

woikers who want to leave the
country can not do so without their

employers' consent
Suissa said his minister is draw-

ing up a plan to deal with foreign

workers, including giving them
magnetic identity cai& on airival.

Bin prohibitiiig entertainmeDt
on 'nriia Be*av passes reading
The Knesset last ni^t passed

first reading of a bill by Law
Committee Chairman Shaul

Yahalom (National Religious

Party) which would make it illegal

to operate places of entertainment
on Tisha Be'av.

Tto bill was passed unammsas-
ly by 12 MKs.

Ma^M Australia

deinands compensatioii

from goyemment
ByttATHBBCmrr

After die shock; tbe mourning

and the accu^tions, come the

financial demands.
. Tom (joldman. President of
Maccabi Ausnalia, called on die

Israeli government yesterday to

make a “substantial gesture" and

pay $500,000 to the femilies ofthe

bereavedand injured.

“The people of Israel have
responded," Goldman told a press

conference at Kfar Hamaccabiah,

jefemiog to the quick action by

•soldiers and volunteers at tbe site

of the accidenL “Now the govern-

ment needs to respond."

like amount, a “drop in the

ocean," accor^g .to Goldinw,
would help the affected femilie.s

until their insurance claims are

processed.

Saying the Australian conunn-
nity is “upset, sad and ve^
angry." Gcddman ex|uessed tus

apprehension at retuioing home
“empty-banded."
liie sum, which he said could

be seen as a loan against insur-

ance payments, would be distrib-

uted to “those in need at this very

sad time."

Goldman mentioned that he

would have expected such an offer

of financial assistance to be fortii-

coming tom the Israeli govern-

ment, without his prompting.

He noted that an Australian team

relief fund was launched here on

Tuesday night and a public appeal

has also been made in Australia.

When asked how the tragedy

will affect future Australian dele-

gations to the Maccabjah,

Goldman did not hesitate: w©
will return," he smd.

Goldman bad not seen an

English translation of the Doan

Report on tbe bridge collapse, but

had^n briefed cm the by

Deputy Education Minister

MoshePeled.
, . . ...

satisfied with the mipal

far from what i ve

h^rd," he smd. .

He was satisfied, he said,

the report laid the fell

ity on^ engineer^
tractors. When asked about the

role of the Maccabiah

commitwe in fee

•if rio one in ^Maccabi is found

suilty, so be it.” •
.

I^biah officials

mous in viewing the as

romplcKly absolving themselves

°V!^^sider'of Maccabi WorW

Union. Ronald Balutoj^J
had no doubt

responsibility by the organizing

committee because I was party to

tbe whole process and the con-

tracting of the bridge. 1 had no
doubt feat they acted seriously and

took the right decisions. I saw
absolutely no fault in feeir wmk.
The report has come to fee same
concinsioas."

Uzi Netanel, Chairman of

Maccabi World Union, echoed
Bal^arz's comments. “Tbe
report showed that we had no hand
wtotsoever in this feihire,” but

added that as an “organized

body," Maccabi would be read^ in

the event of lawsuits.

“We've never had any before,

but we’re covered,** said.

Batsheva Tint adds:

Reuma Wstzman, the wife of

Piesidrat Ezer Weizman, thanked

the Australian arabas^or to

Israel and his wife for die care

fe^ had ^en to members of the

Australian delegaticm foUowing

the collapse of fee bridge.

“I want to commend you ai^

your husband for the manner in

which yon took care of the dele-

gation. It wasn't part of your oSi-

cial duties but you bc^ did a

wonderfel job,” Weizman told

Tbmaxa '^cox, wife of

Ambassador fen ^cox.
She was ^lealang at a reception

she hosted yesterday at Beit

Hanasri for wives of nine new
ambasadois.
'^Icox said that, in all his

reports to fee Melbourne ^em-
inent, h^ bosbaod bad not^g tot

praise ito fee support and service

the injured Australians had

received here.

"TTianif you aD, tom Mir gov-

ernment," she said.

There are still two participants

in very serious condition in

Ichilov Hospital, Wilcox added,

tot the remainder haye^ recov-

erto and are in eood spirits.

Three SLA troops wounded by
Hizbullah bomb

ByDAVIDRIIDGE
and nears aaendes

Three South Lebanese Army
soldiers were wounded when
Hizbullah guerrillas detonated a
roadside bomb near their patrol in

southern Lebanon yesterday, secu-
rity officials said.

The bomb blew up on a road
near Jezzine as an armored SLA
patrol drove by, said the officials.

The wounded, one of them in seri-

ous condition, were taken to a hos-
pital in Jezzine.

In a separate incident early in the

morning, Hizbullah gunmen fired a
Sagger anii-uuik missile at SLA
troops in the Beit Yahoun area, in

the western sector of tbe security

zmie. There were no ragialtjgy and
SLA gunners returned fire.

Meanwhile, Lebanese govern-

Kahalani ready to meet with Assad
Ihtenial Security Minister*Avigdor Kahalani said

in an interview pubifebed yesterday feat be was
ready to go u> Syria to fescuss a jton IDF
troops to puUout of somh Lfianon Kflhfliani mid
tile Kuwaiti daily Al-BaiAi^Aam thatbe wanted to
meet wife Syrian Prerident Hafez Assad to discuss
both a troop pullout and die renewal of peace
with Syria. •

But Kabaiani expres^ caution about dealuigs
wife Syria, saying.be has seen.so movement
toward peace by Assad and. adding be would' not

trust the Syrian leader .“unlesis 1 met him fece-to-
fece and we bad direct negotiations."

He told AinRof AI-Anm feat the wididxaw tom
Lebanon toOBld-oocnr as soon as possible btoause
"die Isaeli anuyean-ptoteet die seoferMts and Ae
towns in acBibeni Zsitol tom die interoational bbr-
dez."The pulhxn could be a part of “in intemaiicxK
ai plan based on fee fitet. that peace-lreeptog could
be carried out by ibe Ldtiapae armx or by omlti-
oaiiaDal fosces dnt may indude Axto troops fma
%ypiOTjoRlan,"hesaidI

,
AP

mem officials yesterday rejected
an offer by SLA commander
Antoine Uihad to enter into nego-
tiations over a withdrawal of the

SLA tom the Jezzine enclave,
north of the security zone.

Beirut newspapers quoted one
official as saying that was
presenting an Israeli-initiated

“Jezzine first” option, which
would be rejected out of harxl by
the Lebanese govemmenL

The official maintained there is

no difference betvreen Jezzine and
the security zone itself, all of
which should be treated under UN
Security CouncS Re^ution 425,
which cails for the withdrawal of

the IDF tom southern Lebanon.
Lahad was quoted in Lebanese

newspapers earlier this week as

saying that he was “ready to nego-
tiate with the Lebanese authorities

or any of its repr^ntatives to

wiihdra'w tom Jezzine and hand
over the district" The Christian

enclave is controlled by troths
loyal to the SLA commander,
whose own force is armed, trained,

supplied and supported by the IDF.

Lahad has been tried in absentia

by a military court in Beirut and
CMivicted of treason against the

Lebanese state, b^use of bis ties

to Israel.

The Lebanese daily As-Safir
quoted another goverrunem offi-

cial as saying the authorities

would have no dealings wife
Lahad, who is "w'aoted by the law,

not for negotiations."

Weizman to

consult

Mordechai
on

Deputy Education Minister Motoe Peled (right) addresses journalists at a press conference in Tel Aviv yesterday, after Yishai Dotan

(left), who headed tire civilian inquiry into Maccabi^ bridige collapse; presented the committee’sn^rt

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

The committee syndrome
If it was an Israeli penchant for

misplaced seif-confidence and
lack of attention to details tiiat led

to due collapse of tiie bridge at fee

hfeccabiah games, it is our rittto-

istic inclination to set up commit-

tees olf inquiry that will ^low us to

compaitmentoize this tragedy and

move on.

What did the Dotan Conuninee,

which released its findings yester-

day, teU us? That tiieie was little

coordinatitxi. Chat no one took ulti-

mate authority, that the bridge was
built in a haphazard manner, and

feat the apfuopiiate regulations

were not heeded. Not exactly rev-

olutionary material. Rather, it is

fee stuff our everyday experiences

are made of.

Irtael, in the finest British tradi-

tion of white piqre^ blue papers,

and royal commissions of inquiry,

loves to set up committees. It

seems to make Israelis feel better.

It enables us, at least publicly, to

put a neat end to all matters.

Whetiier we inqrlement tbe find-

ings, however, is a different story.

Had the organizers of the

hffeccabiah read tiie report of tire

Agroon Conuiuttte, which investi-

pted^ Asad disaster that left duee

dead and over60peo^ injured two

years as^ il ^ possible that tbe

bridge would not have collapsed.

The bottom line of that report was
feat ne^gence and caused

fee Sound fer^iar?

The Agmon Committee found

that, amone other thines. that

tragedy was a culminatirxi of lack

of coordination among those

charged wife securi^, lack of a

clear chain of command, and very

poorjudgmenL
Those findings are not that dif-

ferent tom those of fee Piessler

Committee, which looked into fee

ill-advised and tragic trip of fee

Bert Sbemesb school group to

Naharayim, which ended with

seven murdered ^Is. Those find-

ings are not that different tom ibe

ones given yesterday.

Is anyone out there listerting?

llken-educalion minister

Sbulamit Aloni appeared to be lis-

tening after the Arid disaster,

when she said she was going to

establish an imerministerial com-
mittee to set up rules for festivals

and laige-sirale public events. The
Dotan Committee yesterday made
a similar recomineDdation. And
we wait
“These commissions are pan of

our political culture," sard Hebrew
University sociologist Moshe
Lissak. “But my impression is that

most of the findings of these com-
mittees are not implemented.”

Then why do we set diem up?

“Because they fiilfill a desire to

uncover the facts.”

Tto results of these types of

committees, Lissak said, are not

that dissimilar tom fee results of
Che compteoUer’s annual reports -
they uncover omissions, prob-

lems, corruption, and un-pre-

pmet^ss. But they change little

aa tike ground.
Don Handelman, another

Hebrew University sociologist,

whose field of expertise is ritual,

smd that feese committees have

become part of our public ritual.

“We are continuously looking

fm* some kind of higher aufeority,

untainted by politics, to give us

fee tiutii," he said, “The commit-
tees have been ritualized, and
seem to operate within parameters

ttot avoid the larger issues, which

avoid touefung upon politicians, ft

becomes a way of punii^ a stamp

on ce^^ - tot whether it chang^
reality is questionable."

The stamp the Dotan Committee
potm the bridge disaster was tint

we care. This was the reason its

work was concluded so quickly -

within eight days - so that tbe

Maccabiah athletes could see tiiat

contraiy to the impiessicm they

couM veiy well tate wife them,

we are not a banana republic; that

we care, diat we do value life, that

we will get to fee bottom of it, that

we win learn the lessras.

Nobody now can say we don't

care, or feat we don't take the loss

of life seriously, or that we don’t

get to the bottom ofeven our most
nncomfonable foul-ups. But that

we will leam the lessons? Well,

feat is a d^erent matter entirely.

release
ByBATSHEyATSUB

President EzerWeizman plans to

formally consult with I^fense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai about

relearing convicted spy Marcus
Klingbrtg, MK Yona Yahav
(Labor) said last night.

Yahav said the president is con-

vinced this was necessary because

ofKlingbeig’s poor health and the

fact feat he has served 14 years of

his 20-year sentence.

Klingbeig, 78, was convicted in

1983 of ^ving information about

biological warfare to the Russians,

while serving as deputy head of the

Biological l^tute at Ness Zioua.

Yahav and MK CJphir Pines

(Labor) metwife fee president lUBeit

Hanasri yesterday evening. They
airived wife a copy of fee testimony

given by fomner General. Security

Service head Ya'acov Perry ib the

Beersheba CHsirict Court last week,

in which P?rry said feat Klingbeig

no longer poses a security risk. They
atobiought the latest prisQii noedical

lepcMt tiiat said Klingb^'s condition

is “extremely grave."

The system is behaving in an
unfair manner and with revenge

(towards Ktingbeigj. There is no
longer any substantive reason to

keep him in prison. He is very ill and

feelings of mercy must o\’ercome

the desire for revenge," Yahav said.

The Jewife values embofeed in

tikis request do not in any way mini-

nute tiie eirarmity ofhis criiiie and the

ueacheiy towards the stale of Israel,

but it is only humane to release him."

Ito MKs from different parties

sig^ a letter, written by Yahav to

Weizman four months ago. asking

him to use his influence to free

Klingbeig.

T'm
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The kwifeAgency For Israel

TbeAlqnk aid Klilfe Dqiannieat

. IbllfieeinfonnatioD service on

Israel Opportunities

Call 177-022-1314

10:00 - 22:00
(TaUiUySlsL)

For toll fiee infonnation on Israel experience, programs, stndies,

york, employment, and morfc.
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE
ACCOUNTANT GENERAL'S OFRCE

TENDERNO.B7ysVDA
SHIPMENT OF GRAINS IN AMERICAN FUG VESSELS

fn connection with the need to meet the Government’s

undertaking regarding the carriage of - goods, the Accountant

General invites relevant proposals, which should give rates for

the shipment of grain from the Un'ited States to Israel, in

American Flag vessels for the period between August 6, 1997

and September 30, 1997.

Proposals should be submitted to the Ministry of Finance by

August 6, 1997 (9.00 am.)

Details are available from Mr. 1. Klein or Mr. A Dor, Department

of Accountant (aeneral, Ministry of Finance, 1 Kaplan SL.p

Jerusalem, room 533, Tel. 02-5317457, 02-5317461

The Treasury
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Tender 12/97 - Ink Jet Printers

Bids are InvRed for the supply of Ink Jet Printers required by
various government agendes throughout the Israel:

Tender Partlelpatlbn Pre-condKfons

A Bidders must have an annual turnover fn the supply of office

requisites for the 1996 tax year of at least NIS 15 million, as

certified by an accountant

1. Bidders must attach a certificate attesting to the existence of a
quality control sy^m that complies vrith the international

standard (ISO 90(^ or. alternatively, confirmation that the
bidder is fn the process of obtaining such certification from the
Israel Standards institution or from any otiier authorized body
operating In Israel.

2. Bidders must commit themselves to completir^ the process of
certification and must submit a report reg^ing the status of
their supplication every three months, Office of the
Accountant General will verify such reports with the Israel
Starxiards Institution or with any other bodv authorfzsd by the
IS!.

3. The Office of the Accountant General reserves the right to
cancel the contract of the winning bidder if said bidder
terminates tiie process of acquiring trie international standard
Certification (ISO 9002).

4. Last date for aubmittfng bids: Wednesday,
Ssptsmber 3, 1997 by 12 noon.

5. Applications for the tender documents should be made fox
only, to 02-5317778, gMng the following information:

Tender no..

Name of company bidding.

Authorized Trier's no.

.Bufc^oct cflbnder.

Company^ address, with postal code.

Fax.

Bank

(at which the company has Its account).

Bank branch no. ___Bank aca na_

The tender documents and tedinical ^wclfications vrili be sent,
afto* receipt of a fax, as aforesaid.

Our addreaa: Tbndars and Buying DepL,
The Accountant General, Hnance Ministry
1 K^rian, 7th Root, Room 714 or 71A

'

or P.aB. 13195, Jerusalem 91131.

Additional details fromTN. 02^7428, 02-6317418.
Atoi

osisnA
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Weizman
prisoners’ de

I

ds d"
ByBATSHEVATSUR
and Mws agendes

President Ezer \^^izziiaii yester-

day promised to look into the

quesdoQ of Israeli-Arab secunty

prisoners who have been jailed for

more than 10 years.

He was speaking to a delegation

consi^g of all die Arab MKs,
led by Wdid Sadek (Meietz), who
met with him at Beit Hanassi.

The MKs brought with them a

list of 53 prisoieis, many of tiiem

serving life sentences. Most of
diem, die MKs said, were dther
elderly or QL The MKs adced that

the pi^dent either commute (heir

sentences or grant them pardons.

“These prisoners fail between

MBCs ask

I’m PC

Ben-Porat
for second

Scirace Minister Michael Eitan smiles for the cameras yesterday as he participates in a science conference in Haife whfle sit-

ting in his Jerusalem office. His PC was linked live by a video hookup over an ordinary phone line to a computer at the

Ibchnion, where bis tmng<> was enlarged on a screen in the conference halL At the gatherings projects funded by the ministry

in the field of ultra-fast optic telecommunications were presented. Th^ wOl afiect computer communicatiMis, the sending of

video pictures, imping, aiul non-invasive laser treatments, repladi^ some of today’s medical tedmiques based on X-

ray radiation, the ministry said. Eitan called on his fellow ministers to maintain their res&ircb and develoimient budgets, as

fundamental to economic growth. Cifexc Jndy Siegti: piuio; Flash 90)

opimon
BfBATSHEVATSUB

IMA seeks major reform

of school healdi services
JUDY SIEGEL

The Israel Medical Association

has urged the Health Ministry to

cany out major reforms in school

medical services, which only this

month were returned to the gov-

ernment irom the hands of the

local authorities after becoming
nearly non-functional.

IMAchairman Dr. Yoiam Blachar

said he was happy that lYeasuiy

funds were found to cover the costs

• of medical services in the sdiools,

after die Parents’ Association

received court support Ibr its claims

that parents need no longer pay

school medical fees under the

National Health Insurance Law.
However, he said, “this should be
only the beginning of reform.”

The IMA established a team of

pediatricians, psychiatrists, neu-

rologists, and psycholo^sts,
which presented a position

paper to the Healdi Ministry. Tt

recommended time be joint teams
representing all the pediatric spe-

cialties to prepare a comprehen-
sive program fw merUcal services

in the schools tiiat will meet Ae
needs of all pupils, Blachar said.

Many pu[Nts su^ from neuro-

logical co^itions that interfere

widi their schoolwork, but are not
treated properiy, the dhaiiman
maintained. The school ^stem of
educational counselling “is not

suited to diagnose properiy all pos-

sible dinic^ disturbances,” he
said, induding behavioral prob-

lems and dif^ul^ in becoming

adjusted tt> the scbod environmenL
According to IMA statistics

based on foreign epidemiological

studies, 16 percent of school

pupils - or ^K),000 of the 1.25

million in elementary through
high schools - suffer from some
patfaological/psychiatric symptom
that requires medical examination.

Only a very small percentage of
childi^ lefened to school p^-
chologists are actually sent ^ a

medit^ expert for dia^osis and
treatment, Blachar said. Those
who are referred get help later

than necessary.

The IMAchairman said that doc-

tors must be an integral part of the

educational team so they can assist

teachers and educational advisers

with pid)lem$ connected to school-

ing. In addition, doctors must be

suitable trained to deal with child

developmmt, leaniing disabilities

and behavior^ problems.

Asked to comment, die Healdi

Ministry spokesman said that from
September, public healdi nurses

and physicians will provide healdi

services in ibt sdiools under the

minishy's supervisioi^ replacing

the unsatisfactory situation in

which medical personnel supplied

by private contractors hlr^ by
local audiorities did die job.

“The mimstry regards the doctor

as inseparable from the school

staff. We arc now working to pre-

pare briefings and special training

sessions for all doctors who will

work in die schools,” the

spokesman said.

Two opposition MKs have asked
State Comptroller hfiriam Ben-
Porat to xecmiader her dedacm
not to draw up a report oa the pub-
lic aspects of the Bar-On AfEaSi:

Ben-Porat wrote to Ran Ccdiea

(Meietz), the outgoing chairman
of the Knesset State Control
Conunhiee, and committee mem-
ber Moshe Shahal (Labor) on
Monday that the Hig^ Court of

Justice had turned down all the

petitims calling for an indictment

against die prime minister.

There are cases where it would
be possible for the state comptrol-

ler to express a different oi^ion
from that of the court, Bcn-Porat

said in her letter rejecting the

request, ”but not in the case ^ore
us, where diere has been a final'

verdict of the court.”

The two MKs yesterday wrote
again to Ben-Porat, saying they

were not requesting diat she
express an opinion on whether the

prime minister shraild resign over

his part in the affair. Rather, they

sted, they would her opinion

on the question whether the prime
minister and the government acted

according to public ncams. It is the

broad public aspects of the affair

diat should be addressed, they said

in the second request

Anthropologist says fEimous Massada remains
were Romans, not Jews

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

The reburial at the foot of
Massada in 1969 of ancient
human remains found atop the

mount was one of the most
impressive funerals die country
has ever seen, one worthy of the

place Massada has achieved as a
national myth.

This week, anthropologist Joe
Zias, of the Israel Antiquities

Authority, suggested that while

the persons buried with full mili-

tary honors may have been heroes,

they were probably Roman
heroes, not Jewish.

It was die pig bones found at the

burial site that bad first raised his

su^ictons.

Archaeologist Yigael Yadin, who
excavated Massada, had noted in a
book he wrote on die dig, said Zias,

“that these were the lemmns of 24
persons thrown into the cave, the

last defeodeis of Massada.”
However, in an unpublished

report, Yadin recorded the pres-

ence of pig bones in die cave in

whiefa he foond the remains.

Addressing an intematioual con-

gress on the Dead Sea Scrolls, Z3as

said the presence of die ing bones
was not publicly acknowledged
unto 1981, when Yadin admit^ it

to a Jerusalem Post reprater.

'

“I spdte to Yadin, and asked
’How could you say they were
Jewish?' said Z3as. He said ‘I

never said diey were Jewish’.”

Accradhig to Zias, Yadin said he
had raised the problem with the

SWISS
Continued from Page 1

A second list, covering dormant
Holocaust-era accounts opened by
Swiss residents, will be published

October 20. This may help identify

the accounts of those who acted as
agents for European Jews.

Yesterday's announcement was
intended to fecilitate claims by iden-

tifying the available accounts. It also

initiates what is called a “fest-irack”

claims procedure, including a review

of claims by an independent claims

resolution tribunal. Cairns are
expected to be resolved within a yean
That panel comprised of indepen-

dent international arbitrators, wili

determine claims according to equi-

table principles, mformal rules of
proceduie, and relaxed standards of
proof, the SBA said in a statement.

The tribunal’s decisions will be final

and binding. O^mants, however,
will not be required to execute a
waiver or release ofclums they may
have against a Swiss bank in order
to file a claim.

The publication of tiie list came a
week before a US federal judge in

New York is expected to rule on
whether the US has jurisdiction to

hear several class-actirai lawsuits tiiat

have been filed against Swiss banks.

“We were kill^ in the Holocaust

because we controlled (he economy
and were die richest people in

Europe.” Avrabam Burg of the

Jewi^ Agency said. “You cannot

kill us because we are rich people

and treat the survivors as poor dev-

ils. You cannot have it both ways.

‘Today we received an answer to

the question we first asked two

yc^ ago,” Buig said. 'Then diey

said it was ‘nonsense* and today it

was proven tiiat diousands of secrets

like tiiis cannot be hidden forever”
He said that Jewish or^nizations

are working to establish an interna-

tional commission of inquiry t^
would aim to uncover all looting of
Jewish assets throughout Europe.

The release of the list met with

mixed reactions in Israel.

Jonathan Lemberger, executive

director of Amcha, the support

group for Hcdocaust survivors and
their childten, expressed dis^ipoint-

ment that the number of accounts

published was “minuscule.”
“Many survivors will expect to

find their names there and won't be
able to,” he said. “Others will find

their names and will try to make
claims, only to enter a long and dif-

ficult process which will very likely

end in frustration.”

Lemberger said the claims ixocess
may act as a nBietnonic tiiggtf, f^-
ing survivras to relive the trauma of
the wax He qu^oned the pootive
value ofthe Swiss initiative, arguing
that “many survivors will say diat

this is just too little, too late.”

But Avner Sbal^, chairman of
Yad ^^shem, tO(A a more postive
view of the Swiss initiative.

Announcing that Yad Vashem
will cross-check the Swiss list

names with those in its own
archives, Shalev said that the «««»»

had more to do with “moral values
titan material values.” doling on aH
European countries to publish die
names of Nazi victims 2Sid to t^ien

their World War II archives, he said
“we owe it to the millions of inno-
cent victims, to dieir families, and
to future genraations to uncover this

aspect of die Holocaust.”

Jraiathan Tepperman and ^sela
Blau (in Zurich) contifouted to this

report

'
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chiefrabbi apparently Isser Yehuda
Untertnan, who asked to think

about it When the rabbi called

Yadin back, he said that Jews in die

Warsaw Ghetto had brought in pigs

to deal with the garbage problem. It

was tbe rabbi’s suggestion diat die

defenders of Mbssada might have

had a similar idea.

T told Yadin that if they had a
garbage problem rtil they had to do
was throw it down on the

Romans,” said Zias. “He looked at

me and 1 think he agreed.”

Apart from the pig problem,
Zias was unable to find evidence

from die expedition’s photographs
of more thw five victims in the

cave, not 24.

Convinced that the burial site

was from tbe Byzantine period,

several centuries afrer the fall of
Massada, be subjected a piece of
textile found alongside the

remains to a Caibon-14 test To

his askmishment, die textile riaiwt

to the Hist Century CE, the time
of the fall of the Massada.
Humbled, he acknowledged in his

contribution to the official publi-

cation on the excavations that die
bones were probably of die Jewish
defenders of Massa^.
“No sooner was the ink dry” ou

that publication, said be came
to regret that assumption. What
changed hb rrund was a senteooe he
read in a book on Roman burial cus-

toms asseiliiig that “only vrim a pig

bad been sacrificed [in a Rrai^
funeral] was a grave le^y a grave.”
Roman soldiers, Zas notes, had

remained posted on Massada for

some thr^ decades after its

defenders died.

T think there is a high degree
of evidence, that those declared
the last defenders of the Jewish
nation may in fact have been oth-
erwise,” he said.
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the chairs,” Sadek said. “But diere

bno ctrrc to take up die case of tte

Arab security prisoners who do

not have the same rigbK as the

Jewish security prisoneis.”

The participants said later diat

die president had listened symp^

theticaHy to their complaints and

expressed regret that the mailer

had not been dealt with.

A Beit Hanassi spokesperson

said later that “every case would

be individually examin^ and

decided on its own merits”

Palestinian prisraiers in Israeli

jails staged a on^ay hunger

strike yesterday to press for ftee-

d(Hn and better conditions.

“They refused the food three

rimw8 today. They did this over an

argument with

Sflioiity over

improved conditions, a

Authority spokeswoman

'nie protest was backed by a

strike by Arab

east Jerusalem and a deim^^
tion by families of some of ibe.

inmates in Gaza.
. ^

“All the Palestmian pnsoneis m
Israeli jails and detention camps

-

have started a on^y
strike demanding their

their full rights,** said Hishm

Abdel-Razek, Palestinian negotia-

tor on juisoners* issue.

"The hunger strike is a w^
ins and it will be follow^ by

other steps,” he said, witiiout

elaborating.

Record number
enroll in Arab-Jewish

summer camp
By DAVID BUDGE

Tension between Israel and
Palestinians b not affteting rela-

tirais between Jews and Israeli

Arabs in C^ee, according to

leaders of the Sheme^ oiganiu-
tion, which promotes cooperation

and coexistence between Jews
and Arabs.
On the contrary, a record number

of over 350 chUdiea from Jewish

and Arab cormnunities in Galilee

have enrcdled for the raganization’s

summer camps, Sbemesb director

Harry Rhodes said.

“This is our biggest ever Jewish-

Ar^ summer camp.We have chil-

dren tomArab towns and villages

ail over Galilee and from Jewish

communities in the Misgav
region,” said Rhodes, a resident of
Shoraidiiin.

‘’When we started nine years

ago with children from
Shorashim and nearby Sba’ab vil-

la^ we had just 40 youngsters at

our summer camp.
“Since tiien, the nunfoers- have

grown and we now have children,

aged from six to 18, coming from
Sha’ab, Sakhnin, Shfaram, Ibillin,

and the
.
whole, of die region, and

Jewi^ childri^ from the Misgav
area, Karmiel, and even Haifa.”

Rhodes explained that Sheme^
a non-profit oiganizatiou spoa-
sored die Education Ministxy,

die Abraham Fund, and other
foundatirais in Israel and abroad.

aims to laomote greater under-

standing tetweenAws and Jews.

“We believe diat prarce begms tt

home and it seems this message is

.

gifting through, desftite what. is.,

happening in the region generally

and between Israel' and thte

Palestinians in particular.
_

“The people we are in touch

widi are crannied ttiout tbe gran

eial situation, but say that webayie

to concentrate on what’s happp-
mg at home and not let oulttde

factors affect tbe good lelaticns^

rhat have been built up over die

years,” saidBbo^.
The organization is holding turo'

summer camps tiiis year - ode

beginning next week for youngs

.

children and an adventure' can^
for the older ones in August
Hiisan Hussein, a Sha*ab resi-

dent who has been an active

ber of Shemesh almost ance hs^

inception, said tbe -oigaaizattoa

bad become an important factor in

die region.

“The aim is for children to get to

know one another and realize ditt

eacA and every one is a htnnm'
being, despite cultural and .

gious differences, and (htougih titb

help break-down stereotypes,”

Husseinsaid.
Shemesh is now holding' talks

vrith other Jewish-Aiab groups in

Galilee with a view to frmningnn
umbrella otganizatirai diat would
enable them to coordinate activi-

ties throughout the region.

-
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Ben-Gurion’s strategy for independence is on the Net. (Newqjbat).

Ben-Gurion’s diaries
now available on-line

By JWYEH DEAR COMM
Pssst! Wanna see David Ben-

Gurioo’s diaiy? See what he really
thought of his cabinet memb^ or
learn his thoughts on die day die
state was founded. May 14, 1948?
Thanks to a new computerized

data base, Internet users wOl be
able to literally read over our
nation’s founder’s shoulder, gain-
ing access to the actual diary entries
and other material offeiing unique
insights into IsraePs eaiiy history.
Aiiiong die material available at

die site estabh'shed by die Ben-
Gurion Research Center and the
Ben-Gurion Heritage Instimie,
both affiliated with Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, are
images of peis(»al papers -and
documents kept at die Sde Boker
center. The Eiase currently
holds more than TOfiOO pages
material from Ben-Gurion’s
diaries, from the years 19 1 5-1 9^..
Those logging onto the site can
“seejust how Ben<<jurion planned
Israel’s strategy in the War of
Independence, or see what impor-
tant figures in his government had
to say about each other wheor diey
came to talk to him about getting
various cabinet posts,” explained
Dr.TUvia Friling,- director of tbe
center and die institute,

'

Among'die original docunicaits

available is a diary entry from

May 14, 1948, readinj^ “At.'ll
a.m. Katiiel Katz aimouiiced
the Eteion. Bloc had faliim. The
women were sent to Jernsaleni
and the men takm'^isoner'At'ir

tbe National Cou^ niet
JTk text of the Declaiation-fff
mdependencewu approved:'At 4
^lock, indepradence
dOTMod: The (tomitiy went ‘wild

But, as bn Novemb^ 29,
I toiraioed from aejoiciiig,: The
Slate was estabUtiwil Our fete
now rests in the hands of 'die
defense forces” '

^ •

W«k is under way to
documents firm various boffies
n^Ived m the. creation of: ifee

state, .Including d&u-
njents from poMcal paitiek'^iilEe

H?*Sr Agerfejt.W
the .HistadiuL. It eventuaUy-'fe to'

? collection' of Ben-^on s letters, stOl photttoa^,
from Ameri^^

British archives as.i^lL r

*This .vrin be dieiinrisf iimuL-''iiLiLi

v* fte iich:

T?« .Plan is toM
and researr* institutes aroundtiie
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North and South Korea
elose to sealing food agreement
. BEUING (Reuter) -TTie South
K<kcw Red Cross said yesterday

• an i£j«ement for more food md
for hungiy North Korea would
likely bo signed this week,
de^te a complaint by
Fyoigyajig that Seoul’s offer is
,not«nou^.

.

Souibem officials had offered

.
die North a food aid package of
tdiput 50,000 tons of rice and
com, a plan nmilar to one agreed
in . May, said Lee Byoung-
woong, secretaiy-general of the
.South Korean Red Cross
Soci^.
tWe suggested the second

assistance program be almost the
same as the first assistance pro-
gram," Lee told reporter at a
briefing after a first round of
talks in Beijiag.

In Seoul, a South Korean Red
Cross of^al said, the 50,000
^toos of food would be available
for deiiveiy to the dlsaster-

'
.
Nmth by die end of

’*Our Soudt Korean Red Gross
also suggested to the North

.
Kwean R^ Cross diat medical
items and clodies be
exdjaug^” Lee said
Lee said

.
ihe talks had gate

. and South Korean Embassy
qioloBsman Chang Moon Ik said

' Red Cross officials hope an
agreement could be signed after

• fiirdier meetings today.

;
Howev^. Chue Gyongrin,

head of die North Korean Red
Ooss deieg^on, said Seoul’s

of^ is not big enough, e^secial-

ly compared with aid donations
fronLodier countries.

**7bday’$ talks were very
fiiendly and I am very optimistic

about the prospects of tomor-
row’s talks,” Choe told reporters

after the morning round of talks.

**They want as much as possi-

ble,” ^oul embas^ spokesman
Chimg said, adding that the

sooth^ Red Cross was unable

to pledge more, because ii had to
rely 00 private donations.
Iniemational aid workers say

the ctMtimunist North is on die
brink of famine after floods in
1 995 and 1 996 devastated much
of the country’s farmland and
industrial bases, exacerbating
^ready severe food shonages in
the hermit nation.

,
I^ongya^ says severe drought

IS threaten!^ to do even more
damage to its crumbling agricul-
tural sector this year.
The negotiations follow meet-

ings in Bei^g last May, when
the South Korean Red Cioss
pledged 50,000 tons of grain aid
for the Stalinist North. That shi]>
ment is doe to be ounpleted later
this montii.

In yesterday’s talks, the South
voic^ concern that previous
food shipments may not have
reached intended beneficiaries
and proposed Aat future aid be
sent via Panmunjom, the only
border crossing between the two
Koreas since the 1 950-53
Korean War ended in an uneasy
armistice.

"The North doesn’t want to

open Panmunjoni for political

reasons,” Chmig said. *^ey
don't want to show the md came
from Soutii Korea.” In previous
talks, Seoul demanded the aid be
clearly labelled as coming from
South Korea and tried to win
guarantees the humanitarian ud
would not fall into the hands of
Pyongywg’s military.

The aid agreed to last May
came on top of $16 million
worth of donations made by
Seoul in response to an appeal

by the United Naticms World
Food Program.
Washington also this month

neariy doubled its mtal food aid

to Nortii Korea to SS2 ntiHion,

intended to combat widespread
malnutrition, particularly among
children.

Nippon Fbundatitm chairman Yohei Sasakawa holds a plastic bag containuig 150 grams ofrice,
the average quantity of food for a North Korean per day, at a news conference in Tokyo yester-

day. <AP)

Mubarak urges launch
ofPan-Arab market

BySALAHNASRAWI

CAIRO (AP) - Egyptian
Preadent Hosni Mubarak urged
Arab govemnieDts yesterday to

speed up efforts to set up an Arab
economic market, which he said

was needed to compete with major
world economic blocs.

But in a remark seemed designed
to mollify Israel’s concerns that

such a move will exclude it,

Mubarak said the Arab common
market should only be a start for

wider regional cooperation.

“We want an Arab economic
entity that preserves the Arab
interests in this era of large inter-

national blocs,” he said, in a
speech maiking the 4Sth anniver-
sary of the army coup which top-

pled the monarchy in Egypt
Egypt recently has pushed for

reactivation of decades-old agree-
ments by the 22-member Arab
League on promoting inter-Arab

trade. It has signed accords with

several Arab countries to set up
duty-firee zones and pl^ to nego-
tiate more.
Mubarak said trade among Arab

countries remains ”scant and
wesdt.^ It is just 8 percent of the

Arab countries* worid trade.

While Mubarak said the Arabs
did not want a confrontation with

other economic blocs, Syria has

been |xishing fcM’an Arab eccmotn-

ic market specifically to halt

Israel’s expanding trade with the

Arab worl^
In the 30-minure speech broad-

cast on state television. Mubarak
also promised to speed up the eco-

nomic reform program that he

launched in 1991.

He said his government plans to

fmd jobs for some 500,000
Egyptians annually and to triple its

rate of economic growth to meet
the increase in Egypt’s ^pulatios-

Egypt’s annual growth is believed

to be around 5 percent.

Meanwhile, the government
daily Al-Ahram yesterday quot-

ed Mubarak as saying that Iran

has offered military cooperation

with Egypt in an attempt to

counter'^Israeli-Turkish military

cooperation.
“Iran approached us in the mili-

tary field, but in these issues we
cannot make an instant decision,"

Mubarak was quoted as saying.

Iran has been t^ing to

improve its relations with EgypU
which have been tense since the

1979 Islamic revolution and
grew worse over accusations
that Teheran was helping
Moslem radicals fighting

Mubarak's government.

Arabsat upholds ban on
French supplier

DUBAI (Reuter) - Arab satellite

operatorArabsat will nor reconsid-
er its ban on a French channel for

violating Islamic views of decen-

cy. Aial^t’s duecux-geneial said.

“Arabsat took a final decision to

cancel the contract and there will

be no retuni on that,” Ahmad
Badnah, director of the Riyadh-
based company, said in remarks
publi^ed yesterday by the Al-

ily.

Milosevic sworn in as Yugoslav president

.. BELGRADE (Reuters) - Slobodan
Milosevic was sworn in as Yugoslav
{Mcsident yesterday, guaranteeing him-
self power for the next five years and
promising to lead the country into mate-
rial and spiritual renewal.
The dominant figure in Yugoslav poli-

tics since the breakup of the six-member
fede^on. in the early 1990s, he was
-preyented by the Sert>ian constitution

^^m* serving a third term as Serbian
president.

..Rtis switch to the Yugoslav presidency,

hi(|ierto a relatively unimportant post, is

unidely interpreted as a tactic to remain
p<ditical supremo in Belgr^e and the

power broker in the crisis-ridden

Balkans.

Milosevic, 55, was elected by the fed-

eral parliament on July 15 after

Montenegro, the junior parmer in the

two-member Yugoslav federation, had
thwarted his plans for a popular ballot.

”A nme of responsibility lies ahead of
us, to safeguard peace, freedom, and
independence, to enable a speedy eco-
nomic and cultural development, to orga-

nize a modem state, to establish a

humane society,” he told the parliament

after taking the oath of office.

“We are launching a project of materi-

al and spiritual renewal and recovery of

society as a whole, the economy, tech-

nology, the state, education, media, vil-

lages and towns, roads and bridges, hos-

pitals and schools,” he said.

He was greeted by lengthy applause
when he entered the parliamem chamber
accompanied by his wife Mirjana
Markovic, the Influential leader of a left-

ist block and parmer in the ruling coali-

tion, his daughter Marija, and son
Marko.
Milosevic, held responsible by many

in the West for precipitating the breakup
of Yugoslavia and the bloodshed that

followed, also swore to fight for

“achieving human and citizens’ rights

and freedoms and safeguarding peace
and prosperity of all citizens of
Yugoslavia.”

Outside the building, hundreds of pro-
testers shouted anti-Milosevic slogans,

scuffled with the police, and pelted his

car with old shoes, witnesses said.

Milosevic survived a serious challenge

to his authority last wbier when an
opposition coalition mounted daily

protests for three months, rallying up to

500,000 people at the peak of a cam-
paign against local elecuon fraud.

But the opposition failed to cash in

on its popularity and the coalition col-

lapsed amid bickering over power-
sharing.

Milosevic consolidated his power but
resentment among the population, a third

of which lives in poverty, still runs high.

Milosevic resigned as Serbian presi-

dent earlier in the day.

The post will be administered by the

speaker of the Serbian parliament,
Dragan Tomic, until presidential elec-

tions, which are due within 60 days.

Eqtisadiah business daily.

Arabsat stopped transmitting

Canal France International (C^
on Saturday for showing a porno-

graphic film in violation of
Islamic codes of decency. The
Flench channel said the transmis-

sion was a technical mistake on
the part of France Telecom.
State-funded CFI said it took no

pan in broadcasting the program,

which it descn*bed as an "unac-

cepiable incident which resulted

fioffl a technical entir,”

“We cannot be under the men^ of

technical mistakes,** Badnah said.

French diplomats in Saudi
Arabia had tried to smooth over
what could be a disaster for

France’s efforts to reach audiences

in die Arab world, where most
Western programs are US-iuade.
Arabsat, which operates satellite

communications for Arab coun-

tries including television, tele-

fdione, and data transnussion, is

jointly owned by 21 Arab states.

In Paris, CFI officials said die

cancellation of the Arabsat con-

tract would cost SO million francs

($8J million) annually in lost

advertising revenues ai^ due to

programs already purchased.
“Bur the barm to our public

image is beyond all measure.” a
CFI spokeswoman told Reuters.

“Our programs and those ofCNN
were the only non-Arab programs
carried by Arabsat.

“TTus means France is now out of
the picture after years of effort and
investment in trying to reach the

public in die Arab world," she said.

The spokeswoman said she
knew of no connection between
the controversy and past French
officiai reticence at possible inclu-

sion of Moslem religious pro-

grams on French c^Ie television

networks.

“No. as far as we know, this has
not been mentioned by our [Arab]
partners.” she said.

The French Interior Minisuy,
waiy of ftindamentalisi influence

among the country’s estimated
four million to five million

Moslems, was reported in the past

to have strongly urged French
cable operators not to offer view-

ers programs from countries like

Saudi Arabia, which would con-
tain religious preachings.

An Arab-language t^le televi-

»on neiwoik bwn in the offing

fx several years In France, but has

not yet gcme into operation. What
^pe of religious programs it might
include is still a sdclwg pranL
Nearly 200 Moslem fundamen-

talists are in French prisons await-

ing trial in connection with a

series of bombings in public

places in 1 995, which were
claimed by Algerian radicals.
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loanee £adng horrors of child sexual abuse
Miss Hungary re-crowned

after six-year court battle
•K^AJOHU-fflORMHlBUBC
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BOiUlSAUX (LATim^) - Even
in seasoD of revealed, repeated

boocR, dte case prosecurerehm are

deVelqpaig is a ^redeer A mpdier is

acdised of icntiag her nino-year-oid

daughter to in his 70s so

he coold fbodte ha: arid photograph

and videotape tbeir sexual encoun-

ters 'm the woods. The price per ses-

rioh was 200 ftancs, or $3450,
aifdiocrties s^.

“It leads you to ask yourself,

’What is going on in our sodety?’

"•commented a member of the

prosecutors’ office in this somh-

westem port ciQt.

This summer, not a week goes

by wifliout allegations or revela-

tioiis of new acts of sexual

molestation in which some of the

•135 nullion French boys or girls

yoiingcx than 15 are the unwilling

targets. Among the accused are

some of the most trusted figures m
society - priests, teachers, and

summer youth camp counselors.

“What scares parents is that it

can be anyone,” said Armie

Gaudiere, who runs a tolI-iTM

n^rinnai telephone help line m
Paris for victimized arid ataised

children. “The problem is that

anyone children ^are close to

becomes a suspect.”

Like 50-year-old gym teacher

Bernard Hanse, who was accused

by a 13-year-o?d pupil of sexual

assault Last iponlh, Hanse drove

his car under a shady tree outside

the Champagne region vfll^ m
Ort>ay-l'Abbaye. park^ ^wot
himself in the head- His broto,

Alain Hanse. accused pohnciys

of stirring up a national frenzy mat

led tolus brother's suicide

T^i’s remember those pohociaris

who recently were .®yi^ L« s

stamp out

national educational system. i«s

look at each teacher as a p^ual

pedophile,' ” Alain Hanse
said.

Last year, it was neighboring

Belgium th^ was convulsed by
riiock and honor when'h was found

Marc Duiroux, 4(^ an out-of-

woric electrician, had kidnapped at

least six gjris, imprisoned tfrem in

an undoground he buih, and
molested his helpless prisoners. At
least two of die ftnir girls whose

bocBes have been recovered starved

to death in dieir dun^on after

Dntroux was aireoed.

Tte Dutroux afilair rocked the

small Eiuopean country, becanse of

blunders commitied police and
prosecutors tn investigating the

abdtictioos and the high-level pro-

tection that Dutroux and his accom-

plices appeared to many to enjoy.

This year, it has bera France’s

tom to realize how vulnerable its

children can be.

In large part law enforcement

officials and social workers

involved with protecting minors

point out it is foe tragic events in

Belgium diat have awakened

flench authorities and citizens to

the potential risks, that encour-

aged victims to come forward, and

that are forcing police to take the

claims more seriously.

The French have traditionally

been reluctant to deal with

instances where an adult abu^ a

position of trust and authority to

sexually victimize a child.

But soon after taking office last

moo*. Scgolene Royal, minister

for schools in foe new Socialist-

led government, said she was

scan&ized by the “self-defense

reflex" of school administrators

inclined to protect aUeged

aedophlles on tbeir staffs.

A child’s version of what

was, more often than not, dis-

Jnissed out of hand as fente^y or a

fabricatim, as in a 1967 filn^ s^-

viDags teacner is

attenmted rape by a ^ripupil. No^
however. Royal said, “foe word of

foe child is starting to be rehabilitat-

ed ... are removing the law of

sQence, and it is a good thii^”

According to a report circulated

among education officials this

mon^ and quoted in Le Monde,
“nearly one ^ild in 10” - boys as

well as girls - is a victim of sexu-

al violence in Prance. In nearly 90
percent of the cases, the aggressor

is the fti^r or stepfttfoer, the cir-

cular said. In most of the other

cases, it is a teacher or someone
else m authority.

The psychological damage can

be irn^iaiable. Many of foe 800
annual suicides by French yramg-

sters occur; Royal said, “because

they are subject^ ro sexual

aggresaim that destroys them."

Last foonfo, in what was reported-

ly tte largest policedragnetinRench
histesy, gendarmes in nearly all parts

of the country - and as for away as

^ Soufli Pacific island tenitories of

New Caledraua and French

Polynetia- raided foe hranes of sus-

pected purchaseis of pwnographic
videotapes that depict sex acts cran-

nutied l^ cr irivolvirig childfetL

“We’re not lalkrng about cassettes

of White and the Seven

OwarfiC* said prosecutor Jean-

Louis Coste, who spearheaded foe

crackdown on vidro kiddie pom,
which is outlawed in Ftance.

“These are little girls of 13 who are

raped by big-beUied grandftifoers of

70, tb^ are l4-year-oId boys

gang-raped^ adults, these are chil-

dren fo^ you can see were made
drunk or drugged before being

abused^ a whole series ofadults.”

In the countrywide sweep,

which began at 6 a.m. and mobi-

lize 2,500 gendarmes, 815 peo-

ple had their residences searched.

Five suspects committed suicide

soon afterward, prompting civil

rights groups to accuse autiKuiues

of engaging in a "witch hum” to

seize the niedia’s attention.

A Bordeaux elementary school

teacher, Gerard Pic, 39, did not

have any of foe banni^ cassettes at

home. But police found more than

3,000 color slides that Pic - who
ato worked as a summer camp
counselor for Air France - had

taken of boys in states of undress,

some of which prosecutors say

showed youngsters baring their but-

tocks or in lewd pores. teacher

^lent a night in jail, was charged

with corrupting the morals of

minors and possession of child

pornography. He foen was released.

On a Saturday morning. Pic, a

bachelor, drove onto foe highest

bridge spaiming the Garonne
River, left his car motor niruung,

and jumped 250 feet into the dark,

swirling water. His body was
found on a Bordeaux rivertnuik.

Wifo foe suicides, a debate has

begun about whether too much
publicity is being given to the kid-

die-pom raids, to alleged sexual

attaclu on children and to missing

child cases like that of lO-year-oId

Marion Wajoi^ who disappeared

in Novembtf in foe southwestern

town ofAgen while she was <m foe

way home fiom school for lunch.

PiosecuKis, foioed to justify foeir

actions, said in last inonfo’s raids,

they h^ unoorered evidence about

six acts of rape and 29 acts of sexual

molmation against minors. One
woricer in southern France wasjail^
on (foarges of aping two childim in

his vilfoge and videraaping foe act

Near Naitonne in the South, a

stock of more than 200 videocas-

settes depicting child sex was
seized from a cleigyn^'s resi-

dence. In Saint Mihiel in eastern

Fiance, a mayor’s deputy rerigned

after being investigated.

At foe child-help hot line in Paris,

calls lave nearly tripled since last

year, to ^000 a day. Miny of foe

rails npw come from parents, wor-

ried about foe dangers their childien

may foce at sdiod, in camp, or sim-

ply when foey leave home.

By DUNCAN SKELS

BUDAPEST, (Reuters) - Almost six years to the

day since foe was disqualified as Miss Hungary for

having posed naked, beauty queen Antonia Balint

was reawaided her crown after wirming a court case

against foe organizers yesterday.

“She's a very courageous girl,” said head of thejury

Eniko Suto. “I'm delighted to band her the crown
which is rightfully hers.”

Balint ai^ secraid-placed Timea Raba both were
disqualified immediately after the 1991 pageant

whCT Huqg^an newspapers printed photographs

foat had previously appmued in the magazine ud and

other publicatictes.

Erich Reil,. the man who wr^e the rules for Miss
Woilfo had said Balint should hand her [uize back. The
local mganizers, Multinredia Kft, then reclaimed foe

two ctmtesianis* prize money and named foird-jdaced

Orsolya Michna as foe new Miss Hungary, senfong her

to the Miss World finals in London.
“I felt it was a huge injustice at the time because

there was nothing in foe contract 1 signed which said

I’d dtMie anything wrong,” Balint said as she clutched

her scepter to her black velvet dress after yesterday's

award ceremony.
Balint and Raba had signed contracts with

Multimefoa, which was acting under license ftom
It^ss Worid in London.
*The rule had been completely mistranslated in

foe contract wc signed with Multimedia,” Balint's

lawyer Katalin Kiszely explained. “Instead of foe

clause about not being allowed to pose nude there

was a sentence saying contestants who had done
such pictures should not allow other magazines to

publish them during the competition.”

Balint was to have received a Renault Clio, as well

but never saw it She refused to hand over the crown
and scepter and locked them away for six years in her
parents’ home.
A Budapest court finally ruled this month foat

Multimedia had misled Balint and awarded her dam-
ages plus foe price of the Renault car plus interest,

estimated to total $30,000.

CHRISTIANS
Continued from Page 1

These groups also say INS
judges are fr^uently unwDling
to acknowledge that Christians

face imprisonment or death in

several countries.

INS spokesnran Brian Johnson
rejected such criticism.

“To say that INS judges bla-

tantly deny cases based on
Christianity is totally unfound-
ed,” he said. “Immigratfon
judges and asylum i^cers
always update themselves about
conditions in a country. INS has
always given asylum to those
who have demcHistraied credible

fear of perrecutiofl.”

Shatmek said the State
Department study focused on
persecution against Christians

because it was compiled in

response to a demand from
Congress for a report on that

subject.

But he said the US government
is “deeply committed to protect-

ing freedom of religion for ail

faiths.”

Officials said an advisory com-
mittee on religious freedom
abroad will issue a comprehen-
sive report covering all faiths by
the end of the year.

The' newly released report
covers conditions in 78 coun-
tries ranging from Sudan, where
the department found evidence
of forced conversion to Islam
and religious-motivated torture

and mui^r, to Belgium, where
it said the government is trying

to regulate sects it considers
dangerous.
The study makes no effort to

tank coanteies on the basis of
their treatment of religion.
Nevertheless, conditions in some
countries stand out.

In Sudan, where the Moslem-
dominated govenunent is fight-

ing rebels who are mostly
Christians and aniraists, the

department reported brutal
re^ssion of non-Moslems.
“There are reptens that many

Christians are victims of slave
raids ... and some Christian chil-
dren have been forced into reed-
ucation camps where foey are
given Arab names and raised as
Moslems.”
The report also was sharply

critical of China. It said foe
Beijing regime repressed all reli-
gious groups - Buddhist and
Moslem as well as Christian -
except for those controlled by the
government.
Beginning last October, the

report said, the Chinese aufoori-
ties have been using “threats
demolition of property, extortion
of ‘fines,’ interromdon, deten-
tion, and reform-UiFough-educa-
lion sentences” against unautho-
rized religious and social
groups. Four Roman Catholic
bishops and hundreds of otb^
Clergy have been imprisoned or
disappeared, it said.
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Wrong number

T
he telephone lines may have been engaged

for the past two days in much of Tel Aviv

and Jerusalem, but the message Bezeq

woiicers meant to send was coming through loud

and clear the effort to privatize government-

owned companies and eliminate monopolies will

not be easy. There ate powerful fOTces aligned

against iL which will even take steps bordering

on sabotage to do everything they can to prevent

privatizatioiL Exhibiting it has the determinaticxi

needed to bring to realization the laudably ambi-

tious privatization goals it has set for itselfwill be

one of the stifTest tests faced by the government

Last night's declaration of a "solidariQr" strike

by some 60,000 workers at 10 major govern-

ment-owned companies is another gauntlet

thrown in the face of this new realiQ^.

For years, government-owned companies have

flounced financially, protected by virtue of ttieir

monopoly position the economic account-

ability demanded of private-sector corporations.

The salaries and benefits that come wiA landing

a job at monopoly companies like Bezeq have

long been among the best available in Israel.

This, of course, came at a price, and a glimpse at

just how much it was costing the average citizen

came earlier diis month, when the introduction of

competition in international telephone calls

reduced Bezeq 's international rates to as little as

25 percent of what they bad been. Tlie elimina-

tion of other monthlies can be expected te have

just as dramatic an effect on prices in a number of
sectors in which monopolies have for so long

gouged captive amsumers.
The woiicers at government-owned companies

naturally tear that successful privatization will

reduce ^eir golden perks, and are ready to take

disruptive action at the slightest of causes. The
announcement last week that 12.5% of Bezeq
stock bad been sold to the Merrill Lynch bro-

kerage house in the US for $250 million trig-

gered a Bezeq workers' union strike, which
caused widespread damage in the millions of

shekels. The apex of Bezeq sanctions occurred

on Tuesday: trading at the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange was curtailed, travel agencies could

not complete transactions, Internet communica-
tions were Impossible in many areas, a number
of National Insurance Institute offices were
closed, and telephone banking services were
disrupted. The d^ly lottery drawing had to be

postponed till late at night because these days
even guessing a winner requires a telei^one

line. In some areas, malfunctions in telephone

lines continued to be felt yesterday as well, as

repairs were effected slowly.

These disrupdons were only a small display of
the power that monopolies like Bezeq can wield
- a modest reminder of how increasingly depen-
dent we all are on the threads of telecommuni-
cation wires laid down all around us in the com-
puter age. A full-fledged, nation-wide telephone

strike would literally paralyze Ae economy. To
underscore how strong they consider them-

selves, Bezeq 's union chose to delay obeying a

restraining order issued by the Tel Aviv District

Labor Court on Tuesday evening, returning to

work only the next morning and thus technical-

ly acting in contempt of court

All this occuned di^ite major effms repeated-

ly made by the Communicadons Ministry to

assure Bezeq workers that dieir interests would
also be protected as privatization proceeds.

Numerous official letters have been sent to the

union ^mising that Bezeq's rinancial strength

would be preserved and tfiat woikeis' rights would
be safeguarded. The latest guarantee was given

barely three weeks aga wten Communications

Minister LimOT Livn^ charged the Government
Conq>aiiies Authority with turning over to Bezeq
15% of capital gains from future stock sales of the

corporation, in cader to finance a financial safe^r-

net for Bezeq workers. This was done despite the

fact that the government, as die owner of die cor-

poration. has every ri^t to sell its stock and use

the proceeds as it sees fiL

It is outrageous that 8.000 wcxkers in one com-
pany are able to hold over 5 million citizens

hostage. This only serves to stress how important

it is to put an end to die power of monopolies.

Livnat deserves credit fcM* refusing to bow to

[aes^iie. As befits a minister, she sees herself as

representing die majority of citizens, and has

stuck to her guns in seeking improved services

and lower prices for all.

The entire ^eminent win yet be called upon to

exhibit similar resoluteness: workers at other gov-

ernment-owned companies are planning or already

have gone on “solidariQ'” strikes alongside Bezeq.

Of course, die woikers at these companies -

including the Postal Authority, die Ports Audiority,

MekoroL and the Israel Electric Ccffporation - are

more coocemed about Miat (xivatization will do to

their privileges than about solidarity. And they also

have die c^bflity of causing great disruptions at

every step of die way towards {^atizatioo.

In the long run, however, die monopolies’ days
aiie numbered, and the proof of that was evident

during the worst hours of this latest Bezeq strike.

Some of the companies providing stock-market

information continued working, bypassing Bezeq
by making resourceful use of satellite telecom-

munications. El Al, which lost much business

during die strike, is reportedly considering estab-

lishing its own intern^ *'Bezeq-bypass” commu-
nications network, whether satellite or cellular, to

protect itself against future disruptions, l^e.

Bezeq workers* actions could only have fiirdier

tarnished the of the company in the eyes of
the public, which at this point has the option of
avoiding Bezeq at least in overseas calls. Proper

government actions, coupled with increasingly

flexible technological innovations, can in the end
defeat monopoly power.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THRILLING MEMORIES

Sir, -Abba Eban's advanced years

may explain his lapse of memoiy;
He writes (July 4) that hardly any-

one has had an irrepressible urge to

celebrate anything in our region

since partition had Israelis dancing

in the streets 50 years ago.

How else could he have forgot-

ten the nationwide celebration and
jubilation 30 years ago, upon the

liberation of Jerusalem and Judea

and Samaria? And how can't he
recall the thrill and overwhelming
joy caused by the IDF parade
along the walls ofunited Jerusalem
on the first Independence after

the victory, in May 1968?
Can it be that Mr. Eban simply

does not want to remember?
BEN SHUA

Jerusalem.

ENLIGHTENING ARTICLES

Sir, - 1 just wi^ to commend you
on Jonathan Rosenblum’s recent

columns in your paper. His enlight-

ening writings give a br^ ofi^
air to die scene by explaining the

Orthodox religious point of view,

hopefully balancing the anti-haredi

atmosph^ that pervades the media.

Sir, - I am puzzled by Helen
Motro's remark (-Never again."

July 8) about buying blue-and-

whiie “back when the concept still

carried a semblance of credibility.**

No more credibility to the idea of

Kudos for giving your readers a
chance to see events from a difrerent

angle and perspective during these

tumultuous times we live in.

RABBIEU TEITEIBAUM.
Director, Torah

Conununicarions Network
Brooklyn, N.Y.

BLUE-AND-WHITE
favtuing local businesses over for-

eign ories? Have I fallen asleep and
awakened in an Israel widi an
overwhelming trade surplus? Or
with no mote unemplt^ment? Or
is this just an Israel where the only

SAD RECOLLECTIONS
Sir, - Rabbi Ovadia Yosef’s quo-

tation on women brought back to

me sad recollections. A year ago,

when my beloved wife pas^
away, she was laid to rest in

Jerusalem's cemetery in Har
HamenuhoL Then 1 contacted the

burial society in order to buy the

empty plot near my wife's grave,

so that 1 could be buried next to

her. Tlie burial society's reply to

my request was negative, b^ause
on the other side of the empty plot

there was a woman’s grave and T

could not be buried between two
women. I asked the learned rabbi

of my ^agogue for an explatui-

tion and his laconic answer was
“So it is written.*’

DR. SAUL COLBI
Jerusalem.

economic stability that matters is

that of the Kfar Shmaryahu house-
hold?

MARK L. LEVINSON

Herzliya.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On July 24, 1 947,

The Palestine Post reported tiiat

the United Nations Special

Committee on' Palestine met in

Beirut, Mr. Hamid Fianzie, repre-

senting the Lebanon, Syria,

Egypt Saudi Arabia, Iraq and
Yemen. He warned the committee
liiat any settlement of the

Palestine question must consider

the rights of the Palestine Arabs

or it would be “doomed to failure

and the most serious conse-
quences.**

A battle was fought in Central

Jerusalem when the Iigun Zvai

Leumi attacked the Mahaneh
Yehuda Police Station. Large
crowds of people hurrying to

reach homes before the curfew

were caught in the streets or

buses when sirens sounded the

alarm before the appointed time.

British soldiers and police in

their armored vehicles opened
fire on the passers-by while

ambulances carrying die wound-
ed were held up in the Zion

Square.

Shooting in the streets contin-

ued in Haifa where there were
many wounded and ambulances

found considerable difficulties

while trying to get them to hos-

pitals.

In New York a mass protest was
held in Madison Square in honcv

of the American hero, William

Bernstein, the first mate of
Exodus 1947 who was killed

while trying to bring his Jewish

brothers home.
The Empire Lifeguard ship was

blown up by a bomb in Haifa and

it sank in shallow water. This
explosion was the fourth in ships

which the British Navy mi^t
have wished to use to deport

“inegal” immigrants.

The British Army High
Command considered the imposi-

tion of martial law in Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem and Haifa while 19

British soldiers were injured,

eight of them seriously, by bomb
attacks and mines all over Ae
country.

25 years ago; On July 24,

1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that Syria was expect-

ed to follow Egypt's example
and dismiss Russian military

advisers.

Alexander Zvielli

Eitan’s expose
B inyamin Netanyaha has

be^ talking tough these

past few days, using “taar^
words” as he “slammed An^'s
police terrorism.” He wants the

arrest of Brig.-GeiL Gfaazi Jabali

for ordering his police comman-
dos to kill Israelis at Har Btacha,
close to Nablus.

Sternly, Netanyahu warns Arafat
to desist from fomenting the

Hebron rioting, which is “unac-
ceptable.”

Netanyahu’s fellow kitchenette

chef, Foreign Minister l^vid
Levy, threatoied not to meet with
Arafat in Brassels unless he
“uprooted terrorist elements.** The
goyemment was bold enou^ to

list all Arafat's breaches of
promise, including his obligatirai

to extradite murderers of Jews,

many of whom serve in the PA’s

galaxy of armed militias.

Also spelled out were the bro-

ken promises about amending die

PLO CJharter which calls for the

destruction of the Jewish suite.

During a private meeting, Hosni
Mubarak and King Hussein once
told Yitzhak Rabin that Arafat was
“a paihologica] liar.*'

For a moment or two. one
almost believed that Netanyahu's
warnings were for real. And
maybe, just maybe a chastised

Arafat would cease instigating

violence.

Harsh reality quickly set in. No
sooner was Arafat in Brussels than

a beautifully coiffed Levy was
warmly shaking his hand. “Great
strides in sweetening the bitter-

ness of the past five months of
acrimony” was how the two
beaming men described their dis-

cussions.

A^culture and Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan decided to

go and check things out on tfte

ground. Flying over Gaza in a
small aircraft he was shocked by
what he saw. He returned with a
bunch of aerial photographs,
which he displayed at last

Sunday's cabinet meeting.

There was no need for com-
ment Prominently featured was
the frantic building of a massive
breakwater for Arafat's future

port Also visible was a plant turn-

ing out the massive concrete
blocks needed for such a major

'

enterprise.

Eitan turned investigative

reporter to prove that Arafat was
engaging in yet another violation:

URIDAN
PEMIUS EISENBERQ

He was not building his port on
the site agreed witii Israel, but in a
Palestinian-controlled area where
Israeli inflection would be virtu-

ally impo^'ble.
Does it matter if Axafrut builds a

port? Yes. It is vital to his plans.

He exploited Beirut's port in the

late *70$ and eariy ’80s, inqiortmg
vast quantities of weapons and
buildi^ up a sophisticated mili-

lary machine in southern

Netanyahu^
tough-guy act isn’t

fooling anybo^
least of all Arafat

LebanoiL He even smugged in

heavy tanks.

To dodge Lebanese customs be
had die tanks dismantied, crated

and reassembled in his milita^
camps.
This suggests that as soon as his

Gaza breakwater is completed,

Arafat will be poised to import
anything he likes, with no controls

whatsoever.

And any Israeli attempt to stop

vessels on Ae way to Gaza and
check their cargoes will certainly

prompt a major anti-Israel

onslaught in the UN.
Eitan's evidence pomts to just

one more example of a duect
breach of Arafat’s agreements
with Israel.

Only a simpleton would sug-

gest that Netanyahu and his
defense minister don't know
what is going on in Gaza. Israel

has a high-powered intelligence

service, and its own satellite

which could, if needed, provide a
precision photograi^ of the num-
ber plates of Saddam Hussein's
car.

So Netanyahu and Yitzhak
Mordechai surely also know' tiiat

Arafat has already completed a
terminal for his air^xirt wUch vriil

make it difficult, ifnot imp(»able.
fOT Israel to inspect who comes
and goes, something originally

laid down by JenisaleiiL

According to diplomatic
sources, all this has be^ swal-

lowed without demur tiie prime

minister and his two close confi-

dantes, Levy and Moidediai.
Despite all. Netanyahu’s recent

huffing and puffing, it is clear that

he is persistently taming a biind

eye to Arafat’s contemptuous dis-

regard of every agreement he has

made, just like the previous gov-

ermhent

WITHOUT a word being said to

tile public, ccmcession alter con-

cession is being made almost

daily fo A^at, despite

Netanyahu's “aneer.”
For instance, in a bid not to sour

the intensive negotiations going

on quietly in the background
between Israel and the

Palestinians, it was agreed that

Jerusalem would accede to

Arafat’s latest request for yet

another batch of terrorist convicts

serving terms in Israeli prisons to

be quiedy released. This, deqjite

clear evidence tiiat among the

activists in Hanuts’s employ - and
in Arafat’s militias - are prisottets

who were released on tire strength

of signed documents stating'^t
they would no longer engage in

terror.

When Arafat protested about
the Israeli authorities holding up a
car^ of sophisticated electronic

equipment needed for his port and
airp<^ laael agreed to release

the cargo. When Arafat com-
plained about tile difficulty of
transporting individuals from
Gaza to the West Bank - since not
all of them drive stolen Israeli

cars - Israel agreed that tiie num-
ber of licensed-Gaza taus could
be increased.

All these unilateral concessions
were kept from the Israeli public.

Were it not for Eitan’s enteipris-

ing flight over Gaza, the citizens

of this country would be ignorant

of what is going oa right under
their noses.

The impression is that all the hot
air recently steaming out of die

Prime Mimsier’s OfiiK is nothing
more than a soporific meant to
calm Israelis fearful for the wel-
fare of their country.

Daily events suggest that their

fears of blooddied to come are
mote dian justified.

The writers are authors of Tbe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
die Middle East

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
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Tzahi’s

way

It’s the ultimate in hood orTiaments: an actor dressed as a Rmnan sddSer pops thtou^ a h<de in
the car at an outdoor theater performance in Zurich.

(Reuters)

I AHHy debfwer

I
t doesn't pa.v anym^ la

insist that the minister rfju^

tice set an example of e*‘cal.

decent or even

behavior to this counu);'. When,

Tzahi Hanegbi is the justice min-

ister, you don't want to set youi;

sights too high.

Haneabi's latest gambit -

pocketing NiS 113.0W fr^

fondly donors for doing nothr

ing except being an MK (^is is a

charitable reading of the -peieclj

Tilaha” scandal) - rates as one

of his more matter-of-fact 0UI7

rages.

He has quite a history, our

tice minister. In this forgiving,

forgetful time, prople ujjw on

his political activities at Hebrew

University to youthful exM^-
ance, an excess of ideologic^

passion. Anyway,, it happened,

nearly 20 years ago.

What happened is that Haitegbi

organized a gang ofchain-wield-

ing goons to come onto campus •

and beat the hell out ofArab and

left-wing Jewish studen^ He
was convicted in court for it, and

given a five-month suspended

prison sentence. r
•

Our justice minister. Wnal a

wild, crazy kid he was.

He never practiced as a lawyer -

But Hanegbi does have trial

experience - not only as a con- .

victed defendant, but also as a.

malicious witness.

Trying to destroy a few of his

rivals in university politics, he

testified that they embezzled

money from a student travel

agency. The judge said of

Hanegbi *s testimony: “The truA

was not always a lamp unto his
.

feet” (hidiciaiese for “he Iied”L

But that was long ago. Why
bring it up? And why bring up
Hanegbi’s role in' the hate cam-

paign that led to Rabin’s muitier?

It’s histoiy.

It was an open secret that

Hanegbi was the Likud's liaison

to the most radical, racist, violent

groups that made war on Rabin.

On Jerusalem Day I99S, he
commandeered a microphone
and, in front of a crowd inclod-

ing the foreign diplomatic corps,

hanutgued dte prime minister.

Does he apologize for any of
this? Are you kidding? Does he

.

He has quite a
"

history, our
justice minister

apologize for what he did in the

Bar-On Affair? More ancient his-

toiy.

The police recommended
.

indicting him for being part of a'
conspiracy to corrupt the office
of attorney-general, but Elyakim.
Rubinstein decided he had only

''-'

acted deceitfully and inesponsi-;
bly, not criminally.

So Hanegbi declared victoiy.
'

He’d been vindicated. The popu-
lar verdict was that if he was not
an accused felon he was clean
enough to carry on as justice

'

minister.

HANEGBI can away with
anything. He accuses Ehud -

Barak, the most decorated sol-
dier in Israel's history, of leaving' -

bleeding, wounded soldiers to
die at Tze’elim 2. The army
investigation says it's a iie, gen-'
eral afrer general says it’s a lie,

politicians from Ri^t arid Left
call Hanegbi a thug, a hooligan,
a brute, and he keeps smiling.
TWo of Hanegbi 's former army -

reserve commanders say he was
court-martialed and bounced
from unit to unit for failing to
turn up for duty. Slander, politi-

cly motivated slander, says
Hanegbi, and tiiis too goes down
me memory hole.
He gets into a traffic dispute

and end up polling his pistel on a
py. Some la^Ters in the Justice
Ministry begin referring private- -

ly to their boss as “the gun-
slinger.”

“TTic police investigation of
this matter has been closed,”
says the minister’s spokes-
woman. WeU, that’s encourae-

.

mg. :

^egbi has about the most
chilling look in his eyes of any

'

toeli politician I can think of; »

^meonc suggested that ifs a
look of defiance, that Hanegbi’s
ttmking: “I’ve pulled an^«
dii^ one, and once again I’m-
gomg to skate.”

Does anybody believe it's
8«ng to be this time?
Of K^gbi’s NIS .1134)00

,n the Derech Tzlahaan^, Tommy Upid, I^l’s vox
populi. wnies: -As a shameless .

5“^:'*P™‘^lyhasnorivalin'
the histoiy of Israeb* politics....”

J?J!f
justice ministe^iti

strokes. He-n survive, it

won everyu.i„g>ai;
V

Rememberi we' are ]ivinff
.'

^ugh Scoundrel : Time in-
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Heretics turned heroes
The vridows and children of

heiedcs-tiijned-Aeroes 'gath-
ered last Sunday in Berlin,

as they have every year on the
anbivenaiy of the 20 of July. That
single (Uqt in 1944 stands out in
tbe;hiSK»y of the German resis-
tance 'to Hitler— the day a hand-
fiil of military officers was pre-
pared to kin tte Nazi leader.

Their plot failed. Colonel Claus
von Staimeobeig, a career officer,

placed
.
a bomb-laden briefcase

under an oak table in Hide's so-
called Wolf’s Lair hea^uajters.

the bomb exi^oded during a
militory briefm& die room was
destriry^ and nor people were
killed.' .Hitler' was spared and
unleashed his wrath on his oppo-
nmts,' -S<)me S.OOO people were
arrested after the attack; about
200. including von StaufTenberg.
wde executed.

There were hundreds of resis-

tance groops is Kfler’s Germany,
whose acts rang^ from brief but
risl9 moments of dissent, to polit-

ical opposition and milit^ resis-

tance. Many were nationalist,

autiioritarian. anti-democratic and
antisemitic. What drey had in

COTimoD was revulsion for the
Naritopma-
Those who were caught were

condemned as traitors. More than

50 years later; their social stature

seems clear— they are honored as
heroes; not censured as heretics. On
the anniversaty of die 20 of July,

dieirsuindvois are feted by trials.
For many, however, their legal

position is murky.

There have been a number of
court cases and political decrees in

tiK last five decides that have
“rehabOitated” many who were
ctxideniDed by the Nazi courts. At
the same time, feough, many sen-
tences ftom those courts are still

valid. A pioiTunent case in Beilin

lastAugu^ shook thosejudgment
when toe court exonerated tte

Protestant toeologian Dietrich
Bonfaoeffer of treason — a half-

cenmiy after he was hanged at

Flossenbuig in the final days of
the war. The Berlin court also
ruled that toose who were con-
demned with Boohoeffer— mili-

taiy men Wilbelm Canaris,

Ludwig Gehie and Hans Oster,

and ntilitaiy judge Karl Sack —
were innocent of treason.

The campaign to rehabilitate

Bonhoefier was launched by the-

ologians who believed he not

been exonerated. However, the

Berlin court ruled that the convic-

tion had aciq^y .been overturned.

.

by a 1946 Bavarian laW that

annulled all such Nazi judgments

in Bavaria. It was not universal;

toe various West German states,

had their individual, and idiosyn-

cratic, measures before the

Republic came into exis-

tence in 1949.

The Bertin ruling has paved toe

way fiva review of the legal status

of otfam who retain the mark of

the condemned.
la mai^ instances, however, the

femilies tod not want such consid-

eratiocL For them, the idea of “reha-

bititaticn’* is inetevant or msulting.

*Tbe Dohnanyi and Bonhoefier

families dwi’tn^ toe verdict ofa

German court to know toat what
these two men did was right.*' said

Jttoannes von Dohnanyi, toe

grandson of Christine Bonhoefier

(Z^etricb's sister) and Hans von

Dctoanyi, a military intelligence

official who was tortured and

They were convicted of treason over half a century
ago. Now their relatives want to see them

exonerated. Marilyn Henry meets the families of
Germans who resisted the Nazis

(Oockwlse fiicHO upp«r left): Protestant theologian IKdlrich Bonhoefier, career officer Coionel Oaus
von Staufimberg and military a>Ue:^e Wilhdm Canaris — all condemned as traitors and execut-

ed by the Naaas.

hanged in April 1945 in

Sachsenhausen after an SS sum-
mary court proceeding.

Bonhoeffer and von Dohnanyi
were executed as plotters against

Hitler, but their arrest, in April

1943, had resulted fiom their suc-

cesfiil transferral ofa small group

of Jews to Switzerland, for which

th^ had to pose as Gennan ioiel-

ligence agents.

(Another Bonhoeffer sister,

Ursula, also was married to a

member of toe resistance.

Ruediger Schleicher. SS
GruppenfQhrer Ernst

idilienbrunner, who was convicted

at Nuremterg and hanged in 1949,

once wrote of the “treacherous

antagonism of the whole clan**)*

“To be found guilty of high

treason was not a moral nega-

tive," said Helmuih von Moltke,
whose father, also Helmutb, was
sentenced to death by a People’s

Court and executed in January

1945. Moltke, an internation-

al lawyer who worked with toe

military intelligence service, the

Abwelir, was a founder of the

Kreisau Circle, an aristocratic

resistance group dedicated to cre-

ating a genteel post-Hitler

Germany, ^en von Moltke’s

wife, Freya, applied for a

widow’s pension from the

German govemmeni after toe

war, an official told her that, to

qualify, she also would have to

apply for toe reversal . of von
Moltke's death penalty.

She got tile p^on, but refused

to seek a reversal of his sentence.

“You cannot take away the fact that

it happened. He was executed."^
said. “What does tt mean, I want to

have it lifted after he was killed?"

“He was a practical man acting

Irom a combination of political

and moral judgment," von
Moltke’s son said of his father.

“He did commit high treason. He
was proud of toe fact. We see no
reason to have that judgment
reversed." Others, though, are

seeking exoneration. “As long as

the verdict is not changed, they

will remain traitors," said George
J. Wittenstein, a surviving mem-
ber of toe inner circle of the

White Rose. The White Rose - a

handfiil of students and a profes-

sor, Kurt Huber, from the

University of Munich - uTote
leaflets calling for passive resis-

tance to the Nazi regime. Six
leaflets were produced between
the summer of 1942 and
February 1943.
But the White Rose was quashed

when brother and sister and
Sophie Scholl were arrested m
February 18, 1943, after a janitor
saw them dropping pamitolets
from a balcony at the university.

Their White Rose partner.

Christoph Probsi, was arrested a
short brae iatec The three were
guillotined on February 2^ 1943.
Huber was executed 1^ guillotine

five months later.

The main impetus for rehabilita-

tion. however, now appears to be
aimed less at exonerating individ-

uals than at prodding society and
rehabilitating institutions.

Those who want legal lehalnlita-

tion for the resisters also want to

encourage people to follow their

consciences rather than the law,

said Heinrich Bedford-Stiohm. a
social ethidst at toe University of
Heidelberg.

“It is no cmncidence that former
East German dissidents are in toe

forefront of the group demanding
legal rehabilitation of the
lesisters," be stud. “They bad to

disobey the East German law
themselves to start the German
revolution of 1^9." There was an
echo of this sentiment last May,
when the German parliament ston-

ed to absolve Reich-era conscien-

tious objectors and deserters.

“German soldiers were tom
between fulfilling their duty and
resisting a cijm^ leadei^p,"
Justice Minister Edward Schmidt-
Jortzig said before the parliament

voted in May to provide compen-
sation to the surviving objectors,

many of whom had been con-
demned to death or sent to con-
centratimi camps. That parfiamen-

tary measure, however, does not

call on the German justice system
to lift its guilty verdicts.

Bonhoeffer would need rehabili-

tation only if there was a signifi-

cant number of people who still

believed that being condemned by
Nazi judges is a moral blemish,

Bedfoid-Slioliin said, noting toat

this is not the case in modern
Germany. But if the lesisters are

legally still guilty, it would
“enshrine" the legitimacy of the

legal system that condemned them
todeatfL

The Bonhoefier case posed a
special embarrassment because it

showed toe reluctance of German
institutions to deal with toeir

past, he said. In 1956. the Federal

Supreme Court had acquitted toe

judge who had condemned
Bonhoefier and his four fellow

resisters. The court said the

resisters had fit the criteria for

high treason according to the

National Socialist laws, and
therefore, the court did not see

any reason for legal action

against toose who had con-
demned them.
In fact, it is toe Gennan le^

justice system that needs rehabil-

itation. It has to work at regain-

ing its integrity by examining its

activities in light of its central

moral objective: to protect and
foster toe dignity of toe human
being, Bedford-Strohm said.

“If discussion of the Bonhoeffer
verdict has helped us understand

this better," be said, “it has cer-

tainly served a good purpose."

There’s blue
inthem thar
hills

Know why Syria wants the

Golan so batoy?
Gooseberries.

That’s my theory: Hafez Assad
likes gooseterries, toe Golan 's got
’em, he’d kill for a large plateful.

Makes as much sense as any other
theories I’ve heard.
The aroma of fresh berries wafts

leasingly across toe bor^r firom

Mosbav Sha’al, a cruel form of

sublimina} seduction toat can’t be
good for toe peace process.
Sha’al’s be^ fann is an exam-

ple of Israeli ingenuity at its best.

Co-owner Mushmiiki • ex]dains:

“You know what it costs to pay peo-

ple to pick berries? A hundred'
twenty a day. So we figured, aha,

instead of paying people to do the

work, we’ll charge ’em!" Sounds,
dumb, but it works. Pet^ come
fiom throughout Israel, drive, drive,

drive, north, north, north (you know
you’ve gone too farwhen you don't

see Hebrew on the road rigns any-

more), and then pay to do some-
body else’s backbreaking work.
Mushmush— nobody calls him

Moshe anymore, and Mr. Melker
wouldn’t sound right — was a
peasant fanner in India, ^xrwing
rice and mangoes, when the urge

in plucking colorful, beady
nuggets off a branch. It's great for

kids, of course, but adults often

come here to relive the simple joys

of toeir own youth.

Nelly Yud^kin, a middle-aged

lady from Haifa, was filling ber

basket with blueberries, lost in

thought when a bothersome news-
paperman intruded to ask her the

meaning of life. “I’m from
Estonia. 1 used to do this as a

child. I miss the forests." Nelly
and Mushmush got into a riveting

discussion on toe comparative
merits of Israeli and Estonian

berries. From what 1 could under-

stand the difference is that forest

berries grow close to the ground,

get far less sunlight and taste bet-

ter. His best patrons are Russian

immigrants: on Fridays it’s like

Naticmal Russian Reunion Day
here. “Don't come on Fridays," he

advises. “We get 600-700 people,

and it’s not very relaxing. On
other days, it’s nice and quiet

Mornings are best, because it’s

less hot." The berry season is

short: it’s all over by about nud-

AugusL The blueberries will still

be around by then, but toe cherries

are already finished.

The aroma of fresh berries wafts

teasingly across the border from

Moshav Sha’alf a cruel form of sub-

liminal seduction that can’t be good

for the peace process.

to live in toe Promised Land hit

him. He started off in Yeroham,
then 20 years ago, in search of
agricultu^ opponuniiies, moved
as far away as possible. In 1993.

he teamed up with Ront Levy,

another of Sha’al’s 40 homestead-
ers, to set up the country's most
extenave field where once

tanks and troops crisscrossed.

Now toey've got 10 dunams of
produce people pay to pick: red and
green gooseberries raspberries (red

and yellow), cbeni^ apples, kiwis,

currants (i^ and black), bl^ltoer-

ries and bluebenies. Visitors pay
NIS 22 GO get in, they can eat aD

toey want, and th^ pay a fiat fee of
MIS 20 per kilo of anything toey

take away — which is a beckuva
good deal, considering toat bluctoer-

ries go for NIS 60 a in town, if

you can find titem. “Families come
with cottage cheese, or sour cream,

they pick their fevoriie berries and
then make a picnic out of it,"

Mudunusfa says. “It's more fim

than a barbecue." It’s like an
munense roadride finiit stand, but

you don’t have to ask what's flesh.

Mushmush ’$ wife Caimela gives

you a basket and sends you ofi

like Little Red Riding Ht^ into

toe bushes Of you’re really into

playacting, you can pretend Assad
is the Big Bad Wolf ). Up and
down die rows, nibbling as you
go, there's an aboriginal pleasure

The way tilings are going, we
can still expect to be holding onto
toe Golan before this crop of blue-

berries has been harvested. The
berrymen of toe region's only

Herat moshav are looking further

yonder. Like most farmers on the

Heights, they’re not ready to

uproot and flee south: Mushmush
says they're planning to add five

dunams to the farm. He was cagey

about what new wonders toey*d be
ofiering, but chuckled that we'
shouldn’t expect rice paddies.

(I’m hoping for apricots. After

Camvla gave me a tas^ of what
she calls a “mishmash beny jam," '

the marketing possibilities mr me: 1

mean, who could resist buying i

something called “Mushmu^’s
|

Mishmish Mishmarii"?) He seems •

to have a particular fondness for toe I

world’s o^y blue food. As we chat,

'

he instinctively reaches out and
plucks a few. “We’ve got 10 rows
of bluebenies: each one a difiereni

strain, each strain a dififerem taste.

“C'mere, you gotta try this one,,

it's my favorite. Climax blueber-

ries. Good, no?" Yeah. Very good.
Mushmush couldn’t help him-

;

self, cutting into toe profits. He.-

pops them like (^iiaaludes.

“It used to be that you could get

almost everytoing in Israel, but to

find bluebeiries here was just a
dream," be says. “It’s not a dream
anymore."

Antisemitic backlash

in Switzerland
Two men and two women,

sining at wooden school

desks facing toe autoeoce,

read staccato from dozens of let-

ters to newspapers from Swiss

readers.

At first toe letters are mild, but

toe tone quickly becomes nasty,

intensified by toe actors rising

voices and by anti-Jewish jokes

among toe excerpts.

The letters, written over toe

last six months, were read out

recently in a suburb of Bienne,

an industrial city in northwest

Switzerland known for its

watchmaking.
The performance, planned to

tour other cities this autumn, has

put Swiss antisemitism on center

stage at a time when
try’s actions during World War

n are being reexamined.

Switzerland is struggling to

come to terms with how the

turning away of JewiJ refugees

at the border and holdmg on to

Jewish bank deposits and assets

fits toe country's heroic imag®

as a neutral haven from tne

power of Nazi Germany.

A Swiss actress. Shelley

Kastner, collected the letters, wni-

ten in German.
and ftom Swiss J^sh
Some tetters had P**^**J?
but others were considers too

extreme to be printed

Only about 1 m 10 were

signeibutall*elem«.^e
presentation —
Have -Anything

but "— offered joltmgly
frank

One began with toe writer con-

fessing to “increasing feelidgs

of shame" over the disclosures

of Swiss actions in toe 1940s.

The sentiments turned harsher

with an excerpt that said,

“Switzerland is being terrorized

by Jewish circles." Another
writer urged Jews to “get lost

before your synagogues go up in

Many writers

took aim at the

restitution fund

that the Swiss

government is

seeking to set

up for Holocaust

victims.

smoke." Many liters itrok ium

at the restitution rand that tne

Swiss govenuDcnt is seeking to

set UP for Holocaust victims.

The fund, which must be voted

on by Swiss citizens next spring,

has attracted opposition from

eCfe me fund e

Jewish plan to “set up an eiema

pension," while others c^,led i

-greedy" and “msauabje* Yet

afotoer said toat establishing

“chamnd'Wdbe*e^
est crime against toe Swiss peo-

ple." Such sentiments prompted

some in toe audience to shake

their heads or grimace.

The four actors, starkly light-

ed against a black curtain, ended
the performance chanting, in

unison, ftom a letter “We are

back! Heil Hitier! Heil Hitier!”

When the ^tiigbts were turned

ofi. Vital Epelbaum, a member
of Bienne's tiny Jewish commu-
nity, said during a panel discus-

sion that toe tetters had prompt-

ed him to rememlier toe man
who, during the war, had shout-

ed at him after school: “Bad
Jew! Go back where you came
from!"
Epelbaum. 62, who was bom

in Bienne, said he had never lold

his family about toe incident. At

the time, be said, his grandfa-

ther’s best friend had recently

severed their lifelong relation-

ship, saying he could not be

friends with a Jew.

But like many members of the

Swiss Jewish community —
which numbers only 18,000—
Epelbaum, a lawyer, was not

overly critical. “It wasn’t so

bad," he said. “After ail, I am
Iiappy, fat and old now."

Another Jew in Bienne, Leon

Reich, 70, urged members of the

audience to act on their con-

science whenever they saw
something wrong.

Keich, now an industrial inven-

tor who came to Switzerland after

surviving Bucheowald, said: “I

don’t think the Svriss were so bad.

They’ve done what others have

done, nothing worse " ^AP>
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Man of

two worlds
Mike Scheidemann interviews

Druse poet Naim Araidi

T
alking to Naim Aiaidi, we

soon leam that we are con-

fronting a man at home in

at least two cultures: Hebrew

and Arabic. At an early age he

quit the idyllic setting of Kfo
Maghar, a Druse village in

northern Galilee, leaving behind

childhood innocence to make -

with heroic effort - the world

his oyster. His only ttwls were

his wits and his ambition, tem-

pered by an unflagging idealism.

“Is it safe to say that you are

first and foremost a pMt?”
“Absolutely. By choice I am a

poet and it’s related to my feeling

for language, not only my mother

tongue. And the feeling that poet-

ry more than anything else helps

us express our humanity.”

“When did you begin writing?”

“I wrote my first serious poem
when I was 22, and it was pub-

lished in the liteiaiy section of

Davor. I have since written essays

on liteianire, which have been
published widely, most recently

in The New York Times. Generally,

I publish to bring Europ^ liter-

ary traditions to die Arabic worid.

I have been editing and translating

children’s stories from Hebrew
into Ai^ic.”
“What about your poetry?”

“Poets usually write about

three things: death, loneliness

and sorrow. 1 have written 10

books on these subjects, both in

Hebrew and Arabic.”
“Your poetry is not morbid or

negative. I heard you read a fine

love poem at the Jerusalem poet-

ry festival recently. Even your
poems of death, as far as I know,

are not so sad: For you are the

one who does not know death,!

for the death in you has fallen!

like a fruit that has failed from
the top of a tree.”

“Writing of the deed is not

experiencing the deed. Writing

of death is not experiencing
death, thank God. Basically I am
an optimist We must change or

suffer. [ would like to think- of
myself as a modern poet, though
the esthetic values we inherit

from our traditions are essential

for my writing. Why reject a gift

given us from the past? I am also

a provincial poet and one of my
favorite collections is still my
first; Back into the Village* pub-
lished by Am Oved.
“I have also written an unpub-

lished novel, though Pve long
signed a contract for it; about
the same village, contrasted with

the streets of Tel Aviv, under the

shadow of those infamous Scud
missiles. 1 try to bring in the

conflicting reactions between
the Arabs and the Jews.
“My vocation is to call attention

to things some hardly think about.

Where is the strong voice ofAmos
Oz? Has Amicbai ever expressed

conviction? Meir Shalev is a frne

writer, but he hides behind the

shutters of his house.”

“You have said that you draw

your esthetic values from liter-

ary traditions....”

“Esthetics are vital to raise to the

lughest level ordinary concepts

and perceptions, especially in the

face of. mass niedia and simple

entertainmenL I speak of poetry

but 1 refOT to all art forms.”

“Do you see yourself as a

modem man?”
“Modem life is in fact only a

few decades old. I like to think

of myself as a man of the worid,

and this is my problem. I am at

home in the world but have no
real power in it.”

“You have written of Jean-

paul Saitre quite fondly.”

“One has to be fond of Sartre

to muddle through his clumsy
philosophy. Existentialism goes
back to individuals of at least

two centuries ago. It does thrive

today among die political and
moi^ chaos. 1 admire Sartre's

influence on his society. He
wasn’t really revolutionary like

Khomeini was in Iran.

Khomeini's Influence was total-

ly negative. His was a regressive

revolution. If Sartre didn’t revo-

lutionize France it's because be
was dealing with a rational,

solid establishmenL It’s this

rationalism that I want to intro-

duce to our dreadfully emotional

Arab society.”

“We are talking about a mod-
em world that is culturally in

pieces. Values have lost mean-
ing; traditions are in shreds.”

“Maybe, but we can’t live with-

out them. Our language and
thoughts depend on tti^.^ need
our battered cultures to remind us

of die depths ofour existence.”

“What about reli^oo?”
“1 am not a religious Druse, but 1

believe in God. Wie need God to

protect us from ourselves! We need
God to restore us our values,

though your values may vary from
mine. This acknowledgement is

important Idamic fundamentalists

consider only their own values, not

yours. Anyway, widiout God, sci-

ence imposes its own raticmale, and
this is not good enough

”

“You seem to have dynamic
ideas about education. You have
even hinted at cultural influ-

ences on the unborn child.”

“That I said ton^e in cheek,

though I did try it on one of my
boys. Today be loves die European
classical music be might have
heard while he was tal^g form
inside his mother. Generally
spewing, the young in Third

World countries are taken for

BOOK BYTES

HIGHLY acclaimed novelist Rose Tremain’s latest offering is a
change of pace from some of her historical fictions. The Way /
Found Her (Sinclair-Stevenson) is the sweet-and-sour tale of 13-

year-old Louis, a boy who goes to Paris, where be meets Valentina,
a mysterious Russian woman of 41 . Tremain, together with her part-
ner, biographer Richard Holmes (her two marriages ended in
divorce), spent four months in Paris to absorb the atmosphere. Her
research included visits to a Russian Orthodox Church, hospitals
and police stations.

The Louis character, on the other hand, is a product of pure inven-
tion. “This novel is more worked over than any I’ve written. 1 had
to go through every scene, asking myself, ’How old does he seem
here?* *Ts he too Imowing?* 'Are the concepts he talks about too
sophisticated?'” When Tremain summarized her book for Salman
Rushdie, his comment was: “Well, the reader is going to be asking
only one question.” The answer to Rushdie’s curious observation

comes at a crisis point two-thirds the way through the novel. “I ago-
nized about it,” Tremain says. “The main thing is that what happens
has to be emotionally right.”

RUSSIAN POET, novelist and singer Bulat Okudzhava died in Paris

in June at age 73. Hie well-known dissident filled stadiums with
fans in the '60s and '70s. Okudzhava was poetry editor of the

Moscow Literary Gazette from 1956 to 1964, and in 1994 he won
the Russian equivalent of the Booker Prize. Throughout his life, the

half-Georgian, half-Armenian Russian rolled with the tide.

Surviving the Stalinist pu^es as a teacher, he sang his ivay through
the Khrushchev era, and in recent years took a place on President

Boris Yeltsin's council on culture and art.

GINA KOLATA, The New York Times reporter who scooped the

story of the first successful cloning of a sheep in Scotland, will be
fleshing out the controversial issues arising from the experiment in

a book due out in 1998. Paying tribute to Broadway, Kolata is think-

ing of titling her book “Hello Dolly; The Story of a Gone.”

David Brauner

Post-modern devils .

WICKED WOMEN: Stories by Fay We^n.
New York, The Atlantic Monthly Press. 309pp.

$23.

taking over

By Deborah Mason

-perform sonw

raony wiin canuic^

said, d*^onsecrate_*eJ>^^^ „ mistake is Ttq;'

master !„r-nse which would,

-

monv with candles and
the materiitl' : :/and ”free the

” Her mistake • is to.* V.
‘ •

object from
-civilized"

F
ay Weldon has never been content merely to

play God witii her characters: she would

radierbe the avengingYahweh. Her justice is

unblinking, her wrath is boundless - most often

directed against faithless husbands and their

scheming lovers - and her punishments are inde-

cently satisfying. She is aYriiweh with a profound

appreciation of irony.

Weldon, after all, is the creator of the wronged

and lumpish wife in “The Life and Lwes of a She-

Devil” who inflicts a fiendishly comic, years-long

revenge on her accountant husband and his

romance-novelist lover by torniog their own con-

divorce and
nine-year-ol^

remark elicits from
cfvflized?” Hel^^

'

the fatal question, ® deadoiti
'

-

disguise .0 «veal

-I

her soothing earth-mother disguise

aby-eater undi

In the riotous

Riood Relation.” Weldon draws onS » belp to p^ist defcnd^he»%fc,.

j a.- PHonns- was meant to be Edw®^,j;.,

1

- - , _ ^ Edwina. was meant ro oc

ceits against them. Exploiting the husband s fin^-
gnj when she arrived, her par-#:>v .

cial arrogance and his mistress’s fantasy of the *®^J®J^*5^*^ *J‘a’andisimiedhertiKie8fif^ v

invincibility of love, Weldon’s heroine siphons off enis
sisters, Ihomasina and Davida!-

their bank accounts, their fizzy Champagne - astireydidwithherasi^
enis‘:instaddedon an‘a

did with her sister^ -

Now the three plan to sell the anossiral home

from under thw mother; who, ™
!

Cowarth family line, is “not cvm a
! .

md for too old to priiuce a m^e wen if .. >

were stai aUve. But by

youngei; adoring Australian fiance and ite servK^^ . ..

av^ sood Roman gynecologist, Bevci^ Mtwtey*

diemdl - making for a few delectable twistsbest

for Weldon fims to gloat OTcr.

0±er stories end in devastation Jran^f

and profound sadness. The graceful In The G,

is like seeing someone stiipp^ of clothing id a War (II)” tells of
-

public place? Yes, Weldon^^^ines stiU deal exacts the suicide of
:

with cheating spouses and struggle to protect the a six-year-old
rakes on the tenoasL±-

’

femUy nest. But now they also use a bit of wicked- few heayy-hM<ted stones here, takes on the ..

ness to contend with insecure househusbands who of futuristic isolation. '

It pictures a society whose pnviiegea cia»e$^-
. ,

i sealed in solitary rooms, their moods leguia^:

romance and, finally, their sani^.

With 21 novels and tiuee sto^ collection,

Weldon has reigned as the chamjnon of the dis-

carded wife, the embryonic woman who ^ows up

by default and becomes shrewd by suffeiug. Her
genius is to portray all this heroic self-discovery

not with sermonizing but with deft satire.

In Wicked Women* Weldon’s bristling new col-

lection of stories, she broadens her targets.

Attuned to the deeper currents of femily and sex-

ual unrest, this satire is so sringing that reading it

Axtudi: 1 want to introduce rationalian to our emotUmal society.

granted until they can be useful.

The only attention paid to us was
tiiiough religion, so we grew up
frightened of punishment, teirified

of evfl.We were not encouraged to

think for oniselves. 1 broke away
from this tyranny early, and the

price or punishment for my explo-

ratimi or curiosity was more terror.

1 went into exile in my own land.”

“Is this not the price of aware-
ness, for intellectuals and cre-

ative people everywhere?”
“Maybe, but I have striven to

be involved in the world ever

since 1 can remember. It is no
accident that the intellectuals

and writers of Egypt and Iran

,jive outside their countries. All

‘real revolution in history was
perpetrated by the intellectuals.

They are the real representatives

of the people. The writers are

the ones to lend empathy to the

iliticiaiother side. The politicians are

too bound by economics and
their own selflsh interests.”

“Cannot your own vision be
blinkered by politics?”

“Maybe that is the price I must
pay to my society. Before the

1970s the intellectuals had a

greater say in the governing of
the State. I remember Golda
Meir once postponing a trip to

America because of a local writ-

ers' congress.”

“Where are we with the peace
process?”

“Nowhere! After three years

the groundwork has barely been
laid. There is a continual atmos-
phere of warand no understand-

ing on either side. The politi-

cians with their posturing cannot
achieve a real, deep peace. We
are all seduced by tiie American
world, but it demeans us and
exhausts our spirit

“Must we pander to their poli-

tics? Journalists have more
power in America than their

politicians. Journalists and writ-

ers share one associadon.Where
are their intellectuals?”

“What is the future for our
' poetry in a commercial world
with its mass media and commu-
nications?”

“The vast pool of literature that

we have inb^ted is our great^
asset and as long as we remain

human we will continue to read it

Poetry will thrive, pointing the

way to self-knowled^."

“Has it not become all too

obscure and personal?”

“Our imaginations will dictate

the rules. Our humanity depends
on it When I express feelings,

thoughts and emotions, I nekl
new images to express the

shades and depths. Not everyone

can write creatively, but every-

one can read our literature, to

lift us out of our commonplace
worlds and add new dimensions

to our lives.”

puxiish' their wives for surpassing tiiem, self-

absorbed adult children who can’t see beyond
feeir own muddled lives, and the culture’s com-
munal hand wringing over sexual identity.

Hirougfaoat the book there is a sense that apoca-

lyptic t^ods are gatiiering force all over Weldon’s
Englan± shadowy “market forces” are leveling

picturesque villages to build “development com-
plexes” infested with social diy rot; woo^ New
Age shrinks and astrologers are subverting die

national discourse; rumors are swiriing about a
potion called Red Mercury that has ^adowy ori-

gins in the Russian Mafia and the potential to pol-

ish off the world.

Weldon is a worthy adversazy for these post-

modern devils. Delivering a Imockout blow to

those old punching bags, touchy-feely therapists,

she blames them for the casual shattering of mar-
riages and for the delusive idea that femily loyal-

ties and relationsliips can be paved over or effi-

ciently rerouted litre England’s Ml highway. In

“Santa Gaus’s New Gothes,” tiie children and
the grandchildren have dieir first Guistmas din-

ner with Dr. Hetty Grainger, their father’s former
therapist and new wife, who “murmured rather

than spoke.” Hetty hadn’t tbonght twice about

^by drip**feeds and tiieir' intercourse with '

world conducted entirely on computer, screeui^;^.-.

And the powerful “Heat Haze" annihilates the id« ;

that a child’s agony over her parents’ messy life:: .

j-_an ^ managed and explained away liken nasty.... ..

.

case of fin, with no one taking any blame;
. ;

.

Deciding that someone must pay for the fallout .

from her fetfaer’s adriiission of homosexualiiy and-

her mother’s subsequent death, a yoohg b^Iitt

rianrpr offers berscif Up -• refrisiiig food and hiti-

macy, and bartering her body — to protect the rem7 •

nants of family she has left.

With the year 2000 and its tidy string of zer^ .

reawakening our eternal longing for conclusive

wiHingg, Weldon’s wrap-nps are eloquent wd.,

absolute. They ate bom of her beltef in tiie dogged : .

persistence of genetic bonds and in an uncomp^...- •
.

mking universe of clear rights and wrongs whb '

their own inevitable consequences. With Wicked '

Women, Weldon has become one of. the most cuo- -
’

ning moral satirists of our time. In her rueful sto-* .

'

lies, justice is done — whether we like it or not .
.

.
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sttei]via.tzk:y’s
BESTSELLING PAJPERBA.CKS

s

1. Icon by Frederkdc Forsyth. Baritam,
Corgi.

2. English Patient by Michael Ondaatje.
Vintage, Picador.

6. Sotah tty Naomi Ftagen. Harper.

7. Deep End of the Ocean by Jacquelyn
Mftcnard. ^gneL

i

3. Burning Man by Phillip Msugolin.
Bantarn.

8. Airframe by Michael Crichton. Arrow,
Ballantine.

4*. Clinic by Jonathan Kellerman. Warner.
Bantam.

9J*lext of Kin by Joanna Trc^lope. Black
Swan.

. i

5. Cauldron by Colin Forbes. Pan. 10.Executlve Orders by Tbm Clancy. .

'

Harper CoUins, B^Mey. 1

ill:; \

K ay tAim

eifvti

P
resident Bill Clinton is personally coming to grips with a sad-

statistic: 40 percent of American eight-year-olds cannot read
without help. Ginton’s response is “to build a citizen army of

one milli<Mi volunteer tutors to make sure every child can read inde-
pendently by the end of the third grade.” The backbone of his pro-
posed initiative, “thousands of Americacorps volunteers” and “at
least 100,000 college students,” will help and guide schools,
libraries and bookstores to foster reading at a young age.
And shadowing her husband’s efforts, Hillaty Ginton announced

her own national campaign, which includes programs like “Reach
Out and Read,” in part founded to provide pediatricians with books
to distribute to new parents at the birth of their babies. The Gintons
also hosted a White House conference on early learning and the
brain in order to publicize new research findings on fetal and early

childhood development Recent studies by US neurobiologists and
other scientists have shown “the fascinatingly complex activity of a
baby's brain cells and indicate that stimulation such as talking and
reading to a child - especially from birth to age three — markedly
improves a baby's brain frinctionality.”

BESTSELLERS
Hardcover

Fiction

1. Specid DeGvery by DanieHe

cornes^toamdm

2. Plum Idand by Nelson
DeMHIe. (Warner S^) A
detective probes the mixder of a
Long island couple who may
have been involved in germ
warfare research.

3. Fat Tuesday ty Sandra
Brown. (Warner S^.) A cop
turned outlaw and the mfe of a
^rfeter attonty go on a tear in

New Orleans dui^ (3i^.

4. Up Island by Anne Rivers
Siddons. (HaiperCoUins S24.) An
Atlanta woman, after a bad
marriage and her motiier^
death, sedcs a new Rfe.

5. The Partner by John
Gridiam. (Doubleday $26.95.)
The search for S90 mUfion stolen
by a Mississfipi lawyer, believed
dead, who is hkftig in BitoJI.

6. Power of a Woman by
Baibara Taylor Bradford.

(HarperColTinsS25.) A
businesswoman struggles with
her past after her daughter is the
victim of violence

7. Cold Mountain by Chales
Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly ^4.) A
wounded Confederate soldier
journeys home toward the end of

the Cm War to meet an old love

and a new worid.

8. The Notebook by Nicholas
Spa1<s.(V\^erS16.95.) A
world Wb* II veteran meets an
old fltene who is about to be
married.

9. London tw Edward
((Jrown SS.95.j TwoRutherfurl (

thousand years of life in Britain’s

capital as seen through the eyes
of rix families.

10. Chadng Cezanne
by Peter Mayle. (Knopf $23.) A
pnotoreapher pursues a paniting

taken ftom a house in the soutti

of France.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1 . Frank
McCourL (Scribner S^) An Itish-

American recalls his childhood

amid the miseries of Limerick.

2. Into Thin Ate by Jon
d $24.95.) AKrakauer. (ViRardi

joumaRst^ account of Ns ascent
of Mount Everest in 1996, the
deadliest season in history.

3. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian ,Junger. (Norton
$23.95.) An account (rf the
nor’easter of 1991, focusing on a
crew of fishermen from
Gloucester, Mass.

4. The Bible Code by Michael
Schuster $25.)Drosm'n. (Simon &

A journalist contends that

important events have been
pr^icted in the Bble.

5.NRdnlghl in Uie Garden of
Good and Evil by John Berendt
(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young
man in Savannah, Ga.

6. Br^n Droppings by George
Carlh. (Hyperion $19.^)
Comments on' Se and the ways
of the world by the stand-up
comedtea

7. The Gift of Fbar by Gavin de
Becker. (Little, Brown 322.95.)
Intuitive signals that can protect
u$ from becoming the victims of

violence.

8. Conversafims wfth (jod;

Book 1 ty Ne^e Donald Waisch.
iS1(Putnam $19.95.) Theajthor

addresses questions of He and
love, good and evil, guilt and sin.

R The MilBorBlre Next Door ty
KanD.Thomas J. Stanley end VWKan

;

Danko (Lornstreet An
analysis ofme fives wealthy

Americans dsdoses that they have
seven chaiacterislics m oommoa

10. Martha Stewart - Just
Deserts ty Je^ Oppenheimer.
(Mortew ^.) A Uogiaphy of "the

doyenne of domestic."

Paperback

Fiction

1. Desperatkia by Staihen
King. $7.99J Visitors to a
smafl ntii^ town in Nevada
encounter terriMng forces.

Z The Claybome Brides:
ftrts 1-2 by Jiiie Ganvool (ftickat

$2.99 each3‘Ow Pink Roserand
OieVVhasRo8errelatothel9to-
certiuiy rarnantic adienliaes Gftiee
Montane brothers.

3. Sorm in Ordinary Time by
Mary McGatty Morris. (Penguin
$13.95.) Acfivorcedwomanand
herthree chldren, summering n
Vermont in i960, are menaced by
aeon man.

4. The Deep End of the Ocean

angiish and redernptton.

5.TheThiRlTMn byKenFoBet
(Fawcett S7j99J A genetic
researcher’s workbr^
frfghtentog experiences and
romance.

6; Demon Seed by Dean Koontz

tor corripltea privacy is threatened

ty the idiTiatB oonputer.

7. Rndir
Roberts. (ik»e8699.}Aybui^
dvorced wotriteu emcGonaly and
inancially derastated, sets out to
rebiddhtf fife.

& Contact by Oarl Sagan.
(Pocket $6,99.) The commotion
tftd foBows the receftfon of a
grg Item irdelligent life beyond

Exclusive ^Sandra Brown.
iS7.S0JSho(jlda

9.
(Warner Vision i

television rGoorter broetocast the
secrets confided to her by the first

bdy?

IOl The Foulh Estate I

Archer, (Harper I

sr.sa) An Austral and a
refugee torn Nazism vie to
become the wortefe most powerfid
press lord.

Paperback

Non-fiction

1 . The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angeiou. (Bantam $12.)
volume 4 of the poefs
autobiography.

2. teitottiewnd by Jon
Krakauer^JAnchor/Doubieday
$12.95.) The story of a young
man whose obsession with the
wiktemess had a tragic end in
Alaska.

3. The CokM' of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer
musidan recalls his experiences
growing up with his white
mother in a Brooklyn housina
piojecL .

4. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how ThotnasJef^
sponsored Leviris and Clark.

5. Emotional Intelligeiice by
ptmid Colonan. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other tf^ IQ
that contribute to a succes^l
and happy Me.

6. A Ciirfl Action by Jonathari
Harr. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue industrial
polluters.

7. Girlfriends by Carmeri
Renee Berry and Tamara

S12.95.) The ties that bind
women of all ages and all
kinds.

8. Revf'

Pipher. (BaWn^e
everyday dangers^ besti
teenage girls.

9. .^MHitaneous Healfn
Andrew Weil. (Fawcett $f2.i
How the body heats itsetr

1 0. 1 Know^ the Caged

depiction of her chOeftraod and
adolesoence. . .

Paperback
Miscellaneous

‘fi

1. Don’t Sweat the Smalt
Stuff ... and It’s An Small
Stuff tty Richard C^stmi. • -

^ypenon $8.95.) Now to erijoy
life much more and contribute
to the worid we live in.

2. Chfeken Soup for the
Teenm^ul commied’^
Jack Cfenfleld, Mark Victor
Hansen and Kimberty
Kiit>erger.(Health

Communications $12.95.)
Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup for the
Woman’s Soul compiled by
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor
Hansen, Jennifer Read
Hawto^e, and Mard Shlrhofi.
jieafth Communications

'

12.95.) inspiration. .
' .

n

s

4. Dr. Atkins’ New Diet
Revolution by Robert C;
AtWns. (Avori $65(R) Ways to'
lose weight and acmeve a
heaMiy body.

.

Harpciq^r
MiscelUmeous

Se^ Ban Breathnach:
$17^.)Advkte;fei; woniw] -

.

^oelong to' therm

S23.) a physiciaffe dfeC
and psychological program. i

3. ktearid bn a bate -5
®ray. (HarperColfe ^.riarpeiua ^

to take to achf^ a#

:

lasting, loving relalionshto:- W
Maie.TMbnien_

<HarperConins $25j Impro^ 3
commurtcalioh and ^
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A La Carte

The Most ^In’ Dishes - Part 2
By DANIEL ROGOV

This week we continue our
examination of those dishes

dial have found their way onto the

menus of many of the b^ restau-

rants in. Europe and the VS. The
quality of '‘in-ness” is not always a
positive one, tmt 1 promise that

each of the following recipes will

prove extremely lewaxding.

and cut into small pieces.
' ’ - -

Zn a food pressor, corvine all

of the ingredients for the flan and
process until the mixture., is

snK)oih and the zucchini is fui^^

In our sear^ jfer the most in

dishes, this mte must be placed at

the top ofthe Ksr. as it appeared in

only sUghrfy modifiedform on the

menus of 40 of the most presti-

inshredded. Pour the mixture Im .M elons restaurants in America,
the buttensd molds and arran^ p£)Rg4bi^ tf^ 7^ recipe
them in an ovenproof pan.

'

'>),(' be fi:md in Afonmonh’s 1988
Fill die pan widi just enou^.. Ctdsioe. .

water tocome about halfway upiiMt>-' ' •

sides of the molds, and thw place
.

'
'

'^fiHets'^ sea bream with skin.

ROASTRACK OF LAMB
WITH A ZUCCHINI FLAN
AJier rroining of his father's

Bonne Auberge in Amibes, Michel
Rostang L-ctme to Par'ts, vvhere hts

cooking has co#i5iM«n//y prove/i to

be an exquisite combination of the

bourgeois and the modern. In

addition to appearing on menus
throughout .Europe and North
America, the following dish also

has been spotted on the menus of
some of the most prestigious

restaura/irs in Israel and Japan.

for the zucchiniflan:
2 Tb^. butter plus buqer to

gre^ the molds
1 salt

Ik^ ytHing zucchinL peeled,

wiA some green remaining
1/2 cup olive oil

1/: cup fresh white bread crumbs,

^odced in /: cup milk

60 gr. Gnjyere cheese, diced

4 eggs

for the lamb:
A cup olive oil

24 shallots, peeled and chopped
Hnely (can substitute white

parts of spring onions')

18 lamb chops
6 shallots, unpeeled and steamed

(can sutetitute unpeeled garlic

cloves)

wine vinegar to taste

in an oven that has been pieheaied

to 180^0 until the flans are set (20-

25 minutes). Remove tom die

oven and set aside to keep warm.
Increase the oven tcmperatuie to

2Q0^C. in a heavy saucepan, heal

the oil over a low heat and in this

saute the chopped shallots and
cook, stirring regularly with a

wooden spoon, undl golden in

color. Remove torn the heat and
set aside.

In a clean heavy skiDet. (sown the

lamb over a high heat for 5-8 min-

utes. TVansfer the meat to a large

baking pan, add the steamed shal-

lots,^ bake in the oven for 15-25

minutes, depending on how well

done you want the meat Remove
tom the oven and let the meat

stand for 5 minums before carvmg.

Reserve the liquids in the pan.

lb serve, reheat Ae chopped

shallots and to diem add reserved

lamb liquids and vinegar to taste.

WiA a sharp knife, carve the lamb
(eidier divide each portion into 3
separate chops or, as in the illus-

tration, bone the meat and slice

Ainly).

Arrange the meat in die center of

six heated serving plates. Spoon

chopped shallots onto Ae plate

and place a steamed shallot,

peeled and halved, at top. WiA a

sharp knife, loosen the flans tom
their molds and Avert two onto

each plate. (Serves 6.)

'each'aboirt 1 80 gr., scales and
bones caii^lly 'removed

salt and toshly ground pepper to

taste

1 Tbsp. Ayme leaves, wiA Ae
stemsjumoved

50 ml. <ity white wme
i50 ml. nsh stock

2 shallots, chopped funely

ISO ml. sweet cream
1 Tb^. parsley leaves

2 Tbsp. olive oil

2 Tbsp. butter

1 cup sweet cream
6 Tbsp. sugar

6 Tbsp. water

6 egg yolks

2 Tbsp. amareno liqueur

1 50 gr. halva, broken into small

pieces

To prepare Ae zucchini flan,

first butter 12 small custard molds,

tn a large pot, bring 4 liters of
water to a boil, and dien add Ae
salt and zucchmi. Cook, uncov-

ered, for 6-8 minutes. Remove the

zucchini wiA a slotted spoon and

transfor them to a bowl of ice

water to cool. When cooled drain

SEABREAM WITH CREAM
AND PARSLEY SAUCE

If, as the (dd axiom has it, imiia-

tim is ovly the mostsincereform of
flattery, Anton Mosimarut consis-

tently^ been one of die world's

most flattered chefs because his

inve/oions regularly appear on
memis onjive cxmdnems.

Season the fish wiA s^t and
pepper and divide the Ayme
leaves between the fillets, rubbmg
them into the side wiA the skin.

In a saucepan, combine Ae
wine, stock and shallots and let

simmer until reduced to about a

quarter of their original volume.

Add the cream and parsley, bring

quickly to the boil, and Aen
immediately remove tom Ae
flame. Puree m a blender and sea-

son wfA and pepper and set

aside to keep warm.
A a heavy skillet, beat the olive

oil and butter and m this saute the

fillets on each side for about 3

mmutes, taking constantly wiA
Ae oil and butter in the pan.

Remove tom Ae ddllei and drain

on kitchen towels.

LaAe Ae sauce onto four pre-

heated plates and place the iiA on

Ae sauce. Serve immediately.

(Saves A)

A a bowl, whip the sweet cream
until it forms stiff peaks.

A a small saucepan, mix the

sugar wiA 6 Tbsp. of water and
boil for 5 mmutes. Remove tom
the heat and let the mixture cool.

A Ae top of a double boiler,

over but not m boilmg water, place

Ae syrup and add Ae egg yolks

and amaretto.

Mix wiA a hand mixer wiAout
stopping until the mixture is Aick
in texture and lighter m color and
begins to form a foam on Ae sur-

face. Remove from the heat,

transfer to a mixing bowl and add
Ae halva. Mix at a high speed

wiAout sioppAg for JS minutes

and Aen fold in Ae whipped
cream, mixing ^ntly wiA a plas-

tic spatula until Ae mixture is

even ihroughouL

Transfer the mixture to a loaf

pan or English cake pan, cover

with plastic wrap or parchment

paper, and place m the ffeezer for

a minimum of 6-8 hours. Serve m
Aick dices. (Serves 4-6 as a

dessert)

Phyllis’ IVotebook

Yogurt unlimited
By PHYLLIS (GAZER

In these rather troubled tiroes in

Ae Israeli ecmiomy, some indus-
tries still manage to forge abead.
A the last year, Thuva has invest-
ed close to $10 minion m the

development of a new productim
line for yogurts.

The new line, considered the
most sophisticated of its type in

Ae world, is a result of a know-
how agreement wiA the Swiss
Effiini company, which markets
over 90 types of yogurt in 20
countries. The lAe is capable of
pT^ucing 200,000 cups of yogurt
daily.

R^mly, I received samples of
yogurts wiA pink grapefruit,

peach and berries (NTS 2.39 each)
and of plain yogurt (NIS J.62). 1

like Tnuva’s own dairy products -
mcludmg the relatively new Adi
and Shelley leben-type products -
and fmd that Ae new Emmi
yogurts- Jack Ae richness of Ae
COBAWitors.

of General Frost's new blintzes
and pancakes. The pancakes are
supplemented with vitamins,
come in butter and chocolate-chip
flavors, and are ready after 1,5-2

mmutes in a microwave.
AJAough 1 make and freeze my

own pancakes and 1 wish these
were available m a whke-wheat
version, these were a nice treat,

especially when served wiA real

maple syrup. The blintzes were
quite tasty as w*ell.

and lose your af^tite. When will

Hod Lavan come up wiA some-
Aing without nitrates and oAer
addiliveS'?

Frozen break&st
My children were more than

delighted when I received samples

Nalmik
The Hebrew language doesn’t

give us much leeway. NaMk
refers to any kind ofsmoked meat,

while naknikia means any kind of
hot dog or sausage. For those who
like it. Hod Lavan now offers pre-

sliced smoked meat in resealable

plastic containers. The advantage
is Aat the products stay toAer
longer. The Asadvantage is Aat
you may not like the thickness Ae
producer chose for the prepared

produt^ as opposed to one sliced

according to your personal taste.

Besides, if you have it sliced A
order at a deli counter raAer than

buy it prepackaged, you can’t read

about all the chemi^s added to it

Ttirkish beer
More than 7,000 years agp. in

the craAe of civilization souA of
Anatolia between the Tigris and
Euphrates, man discovered how A
brew nruUt and hops to make beer.

As of now, Turkish beer is being
added a our market shelf.

'You can now serve Efes Pilsener

wiA Mediienaneon or Turkish-

style food, or drink it while you're
watching soccer played by Ae
TurfciA team of the same name. I
Frozen food colorings
Noga Ice Cream Company,

owned jointly by Osem and Ttiuva

and un^r license tom Nestle,

never ceases a amaze me. This

week I received another of its artifi-

dal-additive laden products - over-

sized red and white (strawbeny and
lermxi) ices on a stick. Design^ to
children from six a 14 (Aough six-

to eighi-yeoT-olds can barely ffniA

them), Aey're attractive to kids, but

have no redeeming feature that 1

can Aink of.

HALVA PARFAIT
Although many Uiddle-Eastern

and Mediterranean ingredients

and dishes have become part of
the repertoire of chefs throughout
Europe and North America, the

only dish ever invented in Israel to

be broadly copied abroad has
been this one. Originally devised

by Tsaclti and Lin^ But^esier at

Tel Aviv's Tarvad Havarod restau-

rant, this Hw widely copied local-

ly, and many Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem ch^ even began to

believe that they and not the

Buchesiers had invented it. So It

seems to be in Americu. France
and Belgium toaay, where the disk

now appears as the “unique
invention" of the chifs In many
highly prestigious restaurants.

Rogov’s Shopping Basket

Grape juice makes a comeback
By DAI6EL ROGOV

Even Aough grape juice was
one of Ae world's most popular
beverages until Ae onset df the

20A century, not too many people

are willing A admit Aat they

enjoy drinking it today. So out of
vogue has Ais drink become that

we even Aink the people who do
drink it are a bit odd.

Americans who belong to Ae
MeAodist Church drink ^pe
juice because alcohol is foAidden
to Aem; fundamentalists through-

out Scandinavia drink it because

they are convinced that wine was
given A man by the devil; and
Taoist monks dmk it primarily

because Aey think it is good for

Ae Agestion.

The tniA is that no excuse what-
ever is needed to drink the unfer-

mented juice of the grape, for Ais
is one of Ae most tasty and
refreshing of all drinks and avetid-

ing it m the name of snobbery is

Just plain silly. A fact, tlttou^out

France and California, grape juice

is stagmg a comeback in populari-

ty; even many of the most ibiowl-

edgeable consumers of wine are

acknowledging its pleasures.

Two brands of grape juice have
just been released. Eretz Hagefen
of Ae Golan Heights Winery and
Beit Yaiir of C^nnel Miz^hi.
BoA are bio-organic, that is A say,

the ^*apes were raised wiA no
chemical fertilizers, were
unsprayed, and were processed

without the use ofchem^ addi-

tives. Better yet, when served very

well chilled, boA are delicious.

There are a few small Afferences

between Ae two versions, Caimel’s

juice havmg a somewhat darker

color and being just a bit less sweet

Aan Golan’s version, which is

somewhat lighter on the palate.

Both, bovver, are of die high-

est possible quality. I suggest buy-

ing one bottle of each and tiymg
Aem side by side A select a

favorite. BoA come m 750 mi.

bmtles and cost NIS 1 3.65.

for salads and others for sprinkling

over or marinating chicken, ham-
buigers, and Jlsh, have become
available in local markets. Of
Aese I sampled four.

A its original tom, peri-peri,

which contams hot red malaguete
peppers, olive oil. lemon, garlic,

vinegar, and salt, is one of the

honest pepper sauces known A
either civilized or uncivilized

human beings. Happily. boA Ae
hex and Ae mild versions of the

sauce bemg imported are hot
enou^ A Atrigue Ae palate but

not 50 hot Aat they bum Ae roof
of the mouA or hide the natural

flavors of the foods wiA whAh
Aey are being served.

1 went (Ml A sample two of the

salad dresrings, one wiA lemon and
green peppercorns and the otiier a
higMy spiced but more or less tradi-

ti(^ heibed vmai^ne sauce.

ConAming various combina-
tions of olive oil. sunflower oil,

white vinegar, lemon, sugar, com
syrup, com starch, egg yolks,,

spfc^ green peppereor^ honey,

and garlic, Aese are basically con-
venience sauces. That is A say,

they are convenient for those peo-

pA too tired or KW lazy a make
Aeir own sauces at home. Within
Aat category, however, Aey are

quite gc^, containing entirely

natural mg^ients and omitting

preservatives and coloring agents.

The sauces come A two sizes,

125 and 250 mg., and cost

between NIS 7 arxl 10 each.

AlAough one can make equally

good or even better sauces at

home, Aose A the market for

quality and convenience will find

these good value for money.

Portngnese via South Africa

Originally staned in SouA
lAirica A satisfy the appetites of

[Ae large Portuguese community
that lives Aere, Nando’s is a cham
of fast-food restaurants that ^le-

cializes A Pomiguese-style chAk-

en Ashes. During the last several

years, several francAsed branches

of Nando’s have opened locally.

1 usually avoid fasi-focxi joints,

but A the call of duty have visited

seveiA of these branches. The
house specialty is a quaner chick-
en marinated in a i^uant sauce

for 24 hours and then brushed wiA
sauce before being grilled To my
surprise, the chicken was m(»st

and tasty and the peri-peri sauce,

which is by far the most beloved

sauce of Portugal, was not only

true to its roots but also delicious.

Even the sandwiches 1 sampled
- one of grilled chicken breast on

a hamburger roll wiA lettuce and a
lemon-flavored sauce, and the

other of a grilled mmiature steak -
were tasty, appealAg, and reason-

ably pric^. All A all, it is one of
the few local fast-food experi-

ences I can recommend.
More tecendy, eight of Nando's

sauces, some Atended primarily

Retasting Tkiuva
About two nxxiAs ago, during

the culAaiy festival sponsored by

Tel Aviv’s Na'ir newspaper,

Tnuva staned promexAg a series

of what it was callAg Gourmet
Cheeses. Several of the cheeses so

categorized already have been on

Ae market for many years, but

now appear A somewhat more
upmarket wrappings. Others are

newer to the nnia^eL At any rate, a

tasting of Ae cheeses A the new
category seemed in order.

Following are capsute reviews of

those I sampled.

Balvar and Mcxiforc These hard

goats’, milk cheeses - boA of
which are made in large, Aick
wheels - have good textures,

attractive and slighdy piquant fla-

vors, and go veiy well wiA dry jred

wAe. The company wisely avoid-

ed the too-common error of trying

10 imitate European or Nonh
American cheeses; Aese are gen-
uAely Mediterranean cheeses, in

fact, peAaps the very best that

Thuva is now making.
Cheese in the style of Dutch

Edanu There are actually Aree
cheeses under Ais name, one fla-

vored wiA black pepper, one wiA
caraway seeds, and the oAer wiA
gariic and chives. The belief that

all Dutch E(iam comes wiA a red

coating ofwax is incorrect as only
Aose cheeses meant for export are

SO coated. That the Tnuva version

is not coated wiA wax is not to be
held agamst the conqiany. That Ae
cheeses have a somewhat dull and

too mild flavor, a too rubbery tex-

mre, and not nearly enough aroma
is more problematic.

Tal Ha’einek; WiA its 289^ fat

content. Ais cheese is categorized

by Thuva as ’’a hard cheese m the

Swiss Style" and is obviously meant
to be compared wiA Emmenial.

There is noihihg either new or

exciting about Ais cheese which
renunds me of Switzerland.

Indeed, it seems to have become a
worldwide habit to call nearly any
cheese wiA holes in it Swiss.

Lacking the mild but fruity aroma
and rich flavors of real Emmemal.
Ae local version is acceptable as a

basic cheese but lacks any charac-

teristics that would make it special.

Brie: The Tnuva versiem of Ais
cheese has improved dramatically

over the years and can now be rec-

ommend^ as having g(X>d. clean

flavors and a consistently pleasing

texture. It is not. however, to be
compared to the great Bries of
France, nearly all of which are

made in small dairies or on Ae
farm. Like Ae French cheeses Aat
"are produced by large dairies; Ais
one has been stabilized while
bemg made. This means Aai the

che^ will not ripen naturally to

devel(^ the foil flavor or aroma
Aat Ae best Bries anain.

Ein Gedi: Identified on the label

as Israeli Camembert, this is ah
acceptable, even good cheese, but

comparing it 10 the cheeses of
Livarot and Pont I'Eveque is an

insult to true Camembert. English

critic Maggie Black summed up
my feelings nicely when she

wrote: "The name Camembert,
like Aai of C3ieddar. has circled

the globe but Ae cheese itself, the

true aroma and flavor of
Camembert. most certainly has
not"
The cheese is acceptable, but it

lacks the langy aromas and fla-

vors, the softness, and the ripeness

of true CamemberL
Fromez: This rich cream-style

cheese is made tom goats’ milk.

Not at all pretentious. wiA mild

and very appealing tangy flavors

and a completely smooA texture,

(he cheese makes a wekrome relief

tom Ae more ordin^ cows’
milk cream cheeses available.

Galil: Made tom the milk of
sheep and goats, Tnuva compares
Ais cheese to Roquefon. Many,
incluAng Ais writer, consider true

R(X)uefort one of Ae world's
greatest cheeses. Again, the Tnuva
version is good, but it is milder in

flavor, less moist, and less buttery

by far than Ae cream-colored,

rich-tasting original wiA its green-
ish-blue veins. Considering Ae
price of imported Roquefort, how-
ever, the cheese is a viable option.

Tnuva has made enormous
strides forward in recent years.

Nearly all of its cheeses are now
of a much higher quality Aan
Aey were in even the not too (lis-

tant past. It is undeniable, howev-
er, that Ae cheeses of Tnuva are
Ae product of mass production.
While Ais makes them perfectly
acceptable for everyday use, they
do not have quite enough to rec-
ommend themselves . to Aose
already familiar wiA the better

cheeses of Europe or some of the
truly excellent cheeses now read-

ily available here from small
I(xral dairies.
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With summer sales, you can find local fashion garments for under NIS 300,butfore^ makes can sdll cost ovm* NIS 5000 each. Left:

A loose mini-dress fiom Niba’s summer coUectioiL Right: Long lapel waistcoat with Caribbean print wrap-skirt by Betty Barclay.

Designer labels not

always worth the price
BrGBgRFAYCASHmil

I
( hasn't been a veiy good year for die gar-

ment industry. Part of the (nx4)lem has bmn
that it’s become increasingly easy re get

cheap knock-offs of designer clothing. Another
is' the lack of originality, most evident in

department stores where almost identical

dresses are available under a dozen different

labels. And a third, and perhaps more impor-
tant reason, is that Israelis have develops a
degree of consumer awareness.

When designer labels were still scarce here,

socialites and would-be socialites bought up
any famous maker, just to be able to boast dial

they owned a Dior or a Louis Ferraud. But the
novelty value of such purchases has subsided.

People are now more cautious about spending

dieir money, and if they do buy snob-value
imports, they want to be sure that they’re also

getting value for their money.
An intemational desngner label does not nec-

essarily mean that the garment is well-cut or
well-mide. Like almost everyone else in die

apparel business, piesti^ compwes look fcx'

cheap labor to help cut production costs and
boost profits. 'The end le^t is not always flat-

tering re eidier die con^mnies or to potential

buyers.

^metimes a less-expensive, look-alike gar-

ment proves re be a better product Consumers
have learned re turn 'the clothes inside out
before diey buy re check whedier the seams ace

overlooked, whedier Unings are sewa in prop-
eriy, whether ^ssets are in place, and so osl

These precautions are worth remembering

even at sale tunes, because a b^ buy is a bad
buy no matter how lidle it costs.

Although the sales have been going on for a
while, now is the time to start shopping in

earnest because some manufacturers and
importers are already showing their fali/win-

ter collectitRis, which means diat 'summer
meicbandise has to move to make way for

new srecks.

S<Kne stores are offering discomts of up re

70%, diough mark-downs in general average

somewhere between 30% re S0%.
If you're buying locally produced fashions,

chance are dial you'll do very well with an
outlay of NIS 300 or less. But don’t expect re

^lend anything like that on major foreign

makes, wUch still cost up re NIS 5,000— even
on sale.
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A working
BySmWOODROSS ‘balance’ between work and non-

work roles, but that may not

US experts say too moch
workS^goodfaryoiLlf
you’re one rftoe peopk achievement-tmea^

who fwls guDty or ashamed for find ways to

loving those long horns you put in

at yourjd>, rejoice. A fiesfa look at

workaholism by a team ofmana^
ment experts reveals that it can take

very diffoent forms— not all of

titem hazardous u> your health.

Some forms of workaholism

may actually be beneficial, when

practiced by individuals who put

in those extra hours becanse *They

enjoy their Jobs, have strong

career idmitities and a de^ for

upward mobility,’' said Mucja
J^celi, a management professcu' at

CMiio State Universi^’s Max
Fisfaer College of Boaness.
‘‘Achievement-oriented worfca-

bo^ in particnlar appaiendy

dco’t work to overcome some per-

sonal ddficiu because drey actually

titrive on hard work." MIceli

explained.

Miceli and colleagues Kdrsten

Moore, assistant manayment pro-

fessor at Capital UniveiaQr in

Columbus, OUo, and Kim Scot^ a
human resources coosultant with

Hewitt Associates in Chicago,
believe a lot more study of the

subject is needed.

‘^e’d rather see a more bal-

anced, scientific appioe^ taken

with peo{de measured according re

their workaholic tendencies and see

if tb^ actually are productive or

nonproductive at vrerfc,” Miceli

said, afterher teamevaluated scores
ofarticles and books on the subject

Teofde are always told re find a

CAVEAT EIVSPTOf^

what they enjoy— woiking-

People are

always told to

find a

"balance”

between work

and non-work

roleSi but that

may not be

healthy for

everyone.

“Some clinicians see worka-

holism as a very negative

a sickness akin to ^coholism,”

she said.

By contrast ibe researchers

found “there can be happy and pro-

ductive wcvkahoUcs” whose woifc-

sQfle ‘*could be very positive.”

^/bikabolics, Mireli said, can be

identified by theirwillingness re give

np irnpogtant famttly, social and jecte-

tfkxial activities because ofwoik.

They woA beyond what is rea-

sonably expected re meet their job

requirements or economic needs.

ThQT fieqnently and perststentiy

dunk of »-oik. even when they-ie

” MtoU her

toSfied three basic types of

"^“"-^S^pnlsive-depentots-

wfao “lecognize that gjetr ”g^
excessive but are unable to reduce

upset when theya^twmk^
The “perfectionist

wb®

JS for control and wiate

t^ve control

thinks he or she is terrific,

gonaily the individual is very unhap-

py because of givnig up »
dme 10 please the oiganiza^^ .

The achievement-oneniefl

son -who has the potential 10 be.

very satisfied and very productive

if the workplace is commitiM»
excellence and rewards achieve-

V

ment-striving.”
'

This last type, Miceh said, n^ •

have very low needs
.

and recreation activities and if

their family is not suppor^^'

“tfiere could be a bad situation m
the home. ^
And it’s impwtant, Miceh addecL

to “between the peiOT

who has the personal disposition^

be a workalKrtic compared with

individual who finds work being,

dumped ot him or her. That s nt< a-

woriodiolic. That’s a pCKtm.

iQoxxiding to a real envirwunenial

pressure.” (Reuters)

Costly cuts: How much money
can a mokel charge?

ByRUTHIEBUiy

Any consumer who has a
son in this county

qui^y discovers that it is

no easy feat to get a straight answer
aboit bow much re pay the mokel
who peifonns ibe baby’s circumd-
sioo. Even word of moutii seems to

be problematic because almost
everyone has embarrassing anec-

dotes re recount about being told

by a mdtei that he cannot d^ose
his fee, due to his service being a
mitzva, and then being reprimand-
ed by that same mobiel when his

palm is crossed whh an amount
which he ccxisideis too low.

Such was the case with one
young couple, who had decided re

re»arcb the matter well in

advance ofthe event This they did

whDe attending tbe krit nrila of a
friend’s son a few weeks before

their child was born. Since the cir-

cumcIsiQD they were attending

was performed by tbe mobel
whom they intended re use if their

baby turn^ out re be. a boy. they

decided to take the opportunity at
asking tire mcdiel's wife bow mueb
the standard fee was. She told

them that it was between NIS 800
and NIS 1,000.

When it came time for tire brit

miia of their own son, tb^ indeed

hired the mobel whom tey had
seen a few weeks earlier. But, being

in a state (tf^nervoQS excitement cus-

tomary fornew parents, the fetberof

the asked bis biotber-in-law re

take care of paying tbe imiiel for

him. When te handed his brolher-

in-Iaw NIS 800, however, his broth-

er-in-law blanched. ’*What?” be
asked, in amazement This much?
ft couldn’t be! 1 saw a memo on the

waU. of a bosfatal lecendy. vriiich

said that a mobel’s fee is NIS 500
and that (rf an ’expen nxfoel’ is

around NIS 700." Not in the mood
to aigue, tiie father of tiie bai^ reld

his brodier-in-Iaw to pay the money
and be done with iL When be did.

howevoy the mobel was displeased.

“My fee is at least NIS 1,2^” be
said, but he “was willing'’ re lower it

re NIS 1,15a
Tbe couple in question paid tbe

man wbai he demanded but
appealed to me re investigate

whether tiieie is a way to avoid
similar travesties in the future.

They also wish re know what the

defraitioQ of an ”expen mohel” is.

Dc Eli Schusdieim. dainnan of
tbe Intennmisterial Committee on
Gicumcisioas (which includes rep-
resentatives from the C2uef
Rabbinate, the Mmisby cf Health,
and the R^gious Affeirs Nfinisiry),

respond^ as follows: *Tn prindple,
cncumciszng is a free-mairiret pro-
fession. Thus thoe is no room to

limiting die ciicumcisor’s fee, when
it has been agreed upon bi advance
between tbe service-provider [tte

mohel] and the client But the mohel
must state his fee at tbe time he is

hired. He can also inform the par-
ents of die fee lecMiunended by tbe
Cucumciskai Supervisor Board,
which is cunendy MIS 500 to a
licensed mobel and NIS 720 for an
expert mohel. (The last time diis

was updated was in March 1996.)
This fee includes transpcMtation
costs and VAT.A nxdie] wto did not
set a price to his services {xior re
the brit mUa must be suisfied with
my mnouni he receives per-
fbnning the ceremony, even if tbe
sum he receives is lower titan die
leconuneoded fee.”

People who cannot afibid to pay
a mobel need not despair.The
Circumcision Committee requests
ttoc all licensed mobalim perform
ciicumcisions for noMiy fenuTies
at no cosL Most mohaiim, accord-
jng to Dr. Schusdieim, leqpoo pos-
itively to this request
Regarding the distinction made

between a licensed mohel and an
expert, Dr. Schusdieim explained;
“In 1983, the Ciicumcisioh
Supervisory Board resolved re cre-
ate the title erf ‘expert’ mohel to dio-

mote the profession In general and
to raise the staortiiig erf tiie more
experienced mohalim in
It also wanted to create a group of
elite among the ejqperiencad mnhai-
im who would be licensed to i^h
the profesaon to students.”
Requirements to being an “experT
nxdiel are as tolows: (1) experi-
ence of at least 10 years after
receivii^ a liceDse to peifonn dr-'

.

wmdsKMis from tiie CizcuihdriOQ
Supervisory Board; (2> the pex- .

forming of at least 100 draimea-
aons per year. (3) an affidavit from

.

uie candidate tiitt entumdsiab 'fo
his main Uvelihood; (4) a reconn
mendaiioa from the lood xabbL
Accordmg to Dr. Sefaussheim.

the candidates who inet th^

.

requirements underwent hidii-
level vrinra and oral exanimi-

^

turns.M of today, he stated, tiiere
are only eight mohalim in Israel
who hold this.tide. •^ Schnsdieunh^^^ points but

lat smoejsarifnrw><wiiat,<wg

j

nj^ to dreumdswis, the mim-
oer M comphunts against mobalmi

.

been reduced dramatically.
You are invitedto offerpersdr^

Storus about go^ arid servica

nr Write to: Rudue
Blum, POB 81, 91000 Jerusa^"
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;)Mriiav, Hapoalhn in Turkmeni gas deal
''

. : fjerzliya-based Meriiav succeeded in arranging financing for a
'-;$1.$0 nullicxi gas booster station on behalf of the government of
^IkiiriuM Hapoalim said yesterday. Hapoadim will be
r^^Jeader in the consortium: which is headed by Holland’s largest

ABN-AMRO. Hapoalim will lend thU c^ject up to $40m.
with the backing of the Israel Foreign Trade Risks Insurance

Cenp. Chief contractor for the ihrse-year project is I^uael's

Bateman Engineering, with the equipment being supplied by

tlS, Israeli and Czech companies. thvid Harris

Kiiig David unveils rooms in $20m. upgrade

The King David Hotel unveiled its new rooms, the product of len-

Qvadonsb^un in September 1995 and due to be completed within

Sxmontbsatatoia]cosiof$20]ni]lfcai, saidAmi Hhkhsiein. pres-

ident ofDan Hotels, which owns Ae hoeL All rooms have at least

four telephones. The royal suite, which rents for $1,980 a ni^t for

has a bedroom, sitliqg room and conference room, two baA-

ropins, one wiA a Jaciiza. and bolleqnoof glass windows. Ordinary

rooms ate b^weai $300 and $500 a nigbt For Israelis, Ae hotel h^
- a'^peda) rate ofMIS 88$. Htum Shaj^
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Kolber: We won’t break up Koor
By JEWMIFBI FBtEPLHI

Claridge Israel, which purchased a 10 per-
cent Slake- in Koor Industries Ltd. from
Shamrock Holdings on Tuesday, will not
break' up Israel’s largcsi indusmal concern,
JonaAan Kolber, CEO of Garidge Israel,

said yesterday.

**We may be mote aggressive than Koor
previously was in terms of conducting
mergers and acquisitions wiAin the compa-
ny's subsidiaries, but we won't break it up
for Ae sake of cashing out,” he said, refus-
ing to expand on his plans.

Stanley Gold, Ae chairman of Koor and
Ae CEO of Shamrock Holdings, previously

expressed his interest in breaking up the

comply as a way of increasing its value.

Garidge, which for the next 90 days has
the tight to buy Shamrock’s remaining 10%
stake in Koor, cunendy is conductmg due
diligence studies to deremune whether or
not to exercise Ais q)ti<»i.

”We have to lo<A at all Ae company’s
businesses and determine what’s good,
what’s less good, and if we want to ovm
20% or more of the company,*' Kolber saiA
Should Claridge decide Aai it warns a

bigger chunk of Koor Aan it can obtain
from Shamrock. Kolber said he would con-
sider baying shares from the ma^t or
Bank Hapo^im or creating new ^ares

Arough a private placemenL Bank
Hapoalim, uAicb has a 26% stake m the
company, may have to unload pan of its

holdmg followmg Ae government's sale of
the bank.
Kolber said that he could not )«t comment

on the specifics of Koor's holdings and has
**no idea” about the planned initial public
offering of communications giant Tetrad or
the ftinue of Koor’s stake in cement compa-
ny Nesher.

According to Ihl Liani, an analyst at

Zannex Securities, Moxgan Stanley is con-
ducting negotiations wiA unAsclosed com-
panies for the sale of20% of Koor’s stake m
Ne$her.

Reuters share buyback
Reuters Chief Executive Peter Job speaks about new products shortly before the announcement of the company’s planned I

stock repurchase yesterday. The news and infomialitm company said it would buy back shares worth £200 miUioa (MIS 1.1 bil-
|

'' litm) over the next 12 montbsL tReum)
j

Ravitz: Knesset might block

additional NIS 800m. budget cut
By PAWP HARRIS

The additional NIS 800 million

cut to Ais year’s budget,

approved by Ae cabmet eaily yes-

ter^y, could well be rejected by
Ae Knesset Hnance Committee,
committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism)
said yesterday.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer (NRP) and Labor and

Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai

(Shas) have boA indicated they

warn Aeir MKs on the committee

to vote against the cut, because of

its likely effect on education and

welfare funding.

WiA Ae oppositiem voting

unanimously against the propos-

als, R^itz believes it will be veiy

difficult for the coalition to

approve Ae measures.

Asked about Hammer’s threat to

oppose the prc^iosed cuts m the

education bud^t in the commit-

tee, oppositiem faction leader on
Ae committee Avraham Shohat

(Labor) told Israel Radio that the

threat is real.

”He wasn't Just talking. 'The

matter must be passed by the

Knesset Finance Committee,
where Acre are 10 coalition

votes, and seven for Ae opposi-

tion. So it's enough if just two of
the coalition meoA&s don’t vote

for Ae cuts. And 1 Amk Ae edu-

cation minister knows about this

maAemaiical situation, and I

more Aan assume that be
checked on it, and I don’t want to

say more than thaL”

The government was mistaken

m passing the budget cut now. said

ShohaL It should rather have wait-

ed until tte discussioa of the 1998

bud^t lakes place over the next

fortnight. Zvi Hendel (NRP) went
one stage furAer, saying that the

wAA Israel Discount Bank

government should wait until the

start of 1998 to introduce a joint

cut for this year and nexL He also

mdicated be intends voting against

cuts in the education budget
“1 Aink we have a suffictent

majority in the committee not to

pass the education cut,” said

Hendel.

Ravitz is scheduled to meet
Ne’eman today to Ascuss the bud-
get cut’s |»ssage Arough the com-
mittee. Erering the meeting Ravitz

said, be will stress that there is

cunently **no economic leader-

ship.” Ravitz, hovrever, does not

plan to vote against Ae govern-

ment in Ae coimnitiee.

“There must be dialogtre wiA all

Ae parties in Ae coalition,” said

Ravitz. ”CThe government] must-

n’t just rely on papers, letters and
agreements wiA G^her or anyone

dse - there is absolutely no value

to Aese things. This is Ae first les-

son we’re going teach Aem here

about the budget in general.”

Ravitz add^ Aat he realizes

that Ne’eman has only been in his

post for two weeks and so be

wants to see if Ae new minister

will change Ae rules of Ae game.
WiA regard to the cut itself.

Ravitz said his party is prepared to

accept it in foil as long as all

streams in society are equally

affected.

Following the cabinet debate on
Ae combmed NIS 600m. cut to

teduce the budget deficit and NIS
200m. to fund aid transfers to

Jordan and Ae supply of new gas

masks, four ministers voted
against Ae proposals: Hammer,
Yishd, HealA Msnistex Yeboshua
Matza and Transport Minister

Yitdiak Levy. Defense Minister

Yicthak Mordechai boycotted the

meeting.

Those voting against Ae cut Ad
so despite a compromise agree-

ment over the size of cuts to three

mimstries. Initially, Innance
Minister Ya’acov Ne'eman and

Prime Mimster Binyamin
Netanyahu proposed an across-

Ae-bo^ 0.9 percent cut, oAer
Aan in Drfense and Education,

which would have been cut 0.6%,

ro achieve the NIS 600m. By the

end of Ae four-and-a-half-hour

debate there was agreement to

keep Ae Defense cut at 0.6%,

ted^ (he Education, HealA and

Labcff and Social Affairs cats to

0.4% and increase Ae cuts to the

remaining ministries to 1.1%. The
additional NIS 200m. will be
levied at an equal 0.26% from all

Ae ministries.

*T was neither prepared nor able

to cut even one agora,” said

Matza. ”[ am claiming an adA-
tional NIS 1.3 bUlion for 1998.”

Hammei; meanwhile, told The
Jerusalem Post Aat he will main-
tain the same tough stance cm his

1998 budget
”There are many Atematives

and we must make it a nile that we
will not harm education,” he said
”We*ve done Aat enou^”
Ne’eman called Ae 1997 budget

a ”guide” for next year’s public

expenAture progt^.
*We will continue Aong the

same paA all Ae way,” he sAd.
”At the moment we are not taOdng
about any tax bikes at all.”

However, he Ad not deny there

could be proposAs to increase

taxes at a later stage. Referring to

Netanyahu’s ill-fated ”read my
lips” promise lastyw not to raise

taxes, Ne’eman sAA *T have no

Ups and I cannot say *read my
Zips’.”

Aryeh Dean Cohen contributed

to this report.

Meanwhile. Kolber denied reports that

ran in severA Israeli newspapers yester-

day claiming that he would replace

Benjamin Gaon as Koor CEO, and
Charles Bronfman, chAnnan of Claridge,
would take Gold’s position as chairman of
Koor.
”Benjamin Gaon is staying; he is of

the team,” sAd Kolber. adAng that discus-

sions regoMing the senior management
have not occtin^.
"W; loAced at Koor as an investmeni and

its still too {ffematuie to make decisions

about the chaWanAiip,” he sAA
Koor’s NYSE-traded shares fell by 2% to

$21.75 in eariy morning tcaAng yesterday.

Gov’t
raises

$170m.
in Japan
bond issue

By DAVID HARRIS
andJEMHffERFRIEDLHI

Israel raised 20 billion Japanese

yen ($170 million) in a bond flota-

tion yesterday in its first entry into

Ae Samurai market, the Treasury

reported.

Accountant GenerA ShA
Thlmon, in Tokyo to oversee the

sAe, sAd the money was rAsed at

Ae lowest interest rate of any
State of Israel foreign bond flota-

titmtodate.
- It is reported from Japan that

Israel will have to pay off the 10-

year bonds at 3 percent mteresL

This is explAned in penA lead

by the relatively low interest rates

in Japan in general, airalysts inA-
caied yesterday.

ThA sAd, the sAe was wel-

comed as a good Agn of Israel’s

' growing reputation on die inteina-

tionA money maikets.

”lf it did well it's a good sign for

the Israeli government and econo-

my,” sAd Gad Hacker, head of the

imernationA department at invest-

ment bank nanoiBatucha.
*11 means oAer countries are

willing to take an Israeli credit

risk."

**This is Ae first time Israel has
rAsed money in Ae Japanese
market and it establishes a bench-

mark for getting into all the major
fixed income imirkets, Ae Yankee
in Ae US, Ae Euro A Europe,
and Ae Samurai in Japan,” a
source close to Ae transaction

sAd. "This is important because it.

prepares Ae infrastructure to

replace the US guarantees which
will expire next year.”

Aocoitling to one anA3^t, .Israel

Ad not receive speciA treatment

fiom the Japanese iiutAets.

"These Samurai sovereign

bonds are very popular wiA
Japan^ investors,” sAd Ae head
of Triangle Tbchoologies’ Japan
office Hidemi Suzuki.

Tbrit^, Mexico, Poland, and the

Czech Republic A1 have taken

advantege of the market recently.

The money was rAsed wiA the

knowledge that the government is

determined to meet its economic
targets, sAd a statement from the

Trrasuiy.

Prior to the floAtion, Talmon
presented an overview of Ae
Israeli economy to more than 80
Japanese mvestors.

Some 20 Japanese invescoient

banks were involved in the flota-

tion, for which the lead under-

writer was DAwa Securities Ca
InitiAly, the intentioti was to

float 15K yen of bonds, but given
Ae surplus detnanA lAmon
extended the sale to S2()b.

World Bank
earmaiks $10m. for

Gaza industrial paric

Patah (foreign eurraney deposit rates) (11.9.96)
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By JENNIFER FRIEDUN
and D4VID HARRIS

The World Bank is ready to

transfer $10 rmllion to Ae Karni

industriA park as soon as Israel

and Ae Palestinian AuAority
arrive at a finA security arrange-

ment, James Wolfensohn, presi-

dent of Ae bank, yesterday told

Minister of Industry and Trade

Natan Sharansky.
Currently, Ae two sides are

trying to resolve security issues,

such as where security checks of

goods going from Kami, which
is located in Ae Gaza Strip, into

Israel should take place.

*The whole idea behind Kanoi

is Aat, even in Ae event of a clo-

sure, goods would be able to

come into Israel even if people

couldn’t,” said Eli Kazhdan,
Sharansky’s senior adviser.

At a meeting with donor
nations in Gaza last monA,
Israel and the PA committed
Aemselves to work as quickly as

possible to establish Ae park at

Kami.
However, disagreements con-

tinue to delay the process.

"A year ago we sAd Aat we
wanted to see Ae first project

operadonA wiAin six monAs,
so I don’t want to offer any esti-

mates.” sAd Kazhdan. adding
that Ae pace of negotiations has
picked up over Ae last two
monAs.
"Tlitte are a few concrete pro-

jects Aat we hope happen soon,”,

he sAd.
Israel has set aside S7.5 mil-

lion for the Kami project, sAd
Victor Hare], deputy director-

general for economic affArs at

Ae Foreign Ministry.
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*ln local currencies

TASE ROUNDUP

Mishtanim

297.32 1.33%

By ROBERT DAMB.
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Marie NIS 1^207 - 1.37%
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Tel Aviv shares data

I

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tei. 09-958-5873. Aii other

data supplied by
Commsiock Ttiading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. EKieto
technical failures data may
be Irtaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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Maof

304.17 A 1.36%

Stocks advanced as the govern-

ment ansouDced a budget cat, a 10
percent blcx:k of shar^ in Koor
Industries Ltd. changed hands,

and traders' options on the Maof
Index were set to expire.

The Maof Index of 25 most-

traded slocks rose I -36% to

304.17. The Mishtanim Index of

100 top shares added 133% to

29732. . j o i.

Rising stocks Included Bank

Hapoalim and Bank LeumI, up 1%
and 3.5^5- respectively to NTS 7.81

and NTS 5.71.

Industrial Buildings,
.
a real-

estate developer, rose 6.25% to

6.53, and Elron Electronic

Industries Ltd., a technology hold-

ing company, was up 3% at 5 1 .85.

Koor, a holding company for

manufacturing and other business-

es, was the most actively traded

share, falling 2JS% to 374.04 as

16.9 million shares changed

hands. Bezeq Ltd. dropped 0.75%

to 9.93 and Ibva Pharmaceutical

Industries Ltd. also slipped 0.75%

to 22635. .

*TTie budget cut is not tbe big

influence” on trading right now.

said Asher Sela, a trader at &gar.

Analysts say that on expuanon

day, traders in Maof options' tty

to push the index to a point

where their securities become

valuable. _
-Another thing is the big tra^

action with Koor," Sela

*Teople aren't sure what to make

of the deal." :

TTie value of today's trading on

the Tel Aviv exchange was NIS

175.9m. Seven issues advanced

for every three that fell.

The Bezeq strike halted trading

on the stock exchange on Tuesday.

(Bloombeig)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Strong Dow boosts

stocks around the world
LONDON (Reuters) - The UK's

FTSE 100 share index ended high-

er but towards the lowest levels of

tile day after a dramatic climb on

the b^k of Wall Street's latest

record petered out The FTSE 100

closed at 4,8745, up 27.8 points,

or057percenL
FRANKFURT -'The share mar-

ket extended its face higher to end

floor trading up 4.15 percent even

though trading was temporarily

suspended amid technical prob-

lems. The DAX-30 indexclo^ at

4,4()6.09, up 175.67 points, or

413 percent In larer screen-based

trade the IBIS DAX index ended
at 4584.82, up 87.18 points, or

2.03 percent

PARIS - Shares hit an all-time

high as renewed bank takeover

speculation breathed extra life into

a maiiet which was already rising

witii odier stcxrk .and bond mar-

kets. The CAC-40 index closed at

3,003.53, up 82.40 points, or 2.82

percent

ZURICH - Shares closed more

than 3 percent higher on a

favourable reactimi to US Federal

Reserve chairman Alan

Greenspan's testimony before

congress, a stronger ‘dollar and

positive company results, dealers

said. The Swiss market index

closed at 5,869.9, up 192.8 points,

or 3.40 percent

MILAN - Stocks rowed back

from earlier gains by the martet's

close, witii tile main indices stand-

ing 1.5 to 1.7 percent higher at the

finish. Turnover reached a mas-
sive 3.0 trillion lire ($1.69 billion)

in hectic trade. 'The all-share

Mibtel index also caiVed a new
peak at I5;393 before endiag^x^y
\S7 percent higher at 15,163 as

US stocks then recoiled.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow sets another record
NEWYORK (Reuters)—The Dow Jones Industrial Average barrelled

to its second straight record high close yesterday, moving ^rtiier above
the 8,(XX)-point level after Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Gr^nspan
paint^ a near-perfect picture of die economy.
The Dow ended up 26.71 points at a new high of 8,088.36, one day

after soaring 155 p^ts. In the broader market, advancing iya 'fg led
declines 17-11 on active volume of 621 million shares on flie New Ynric
Stock Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in tiiis feature are charged
at NB 28.08 per line, includingW.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSnY. Tours Of the

^avwjul^um

sele(aS?0?iiSET?rf H^Sn
Sunflower. Portraits;^ a group of
Israefi artists. Virtual Realiv; The
domestic and realistic In coriternDorarv
Ifaefi art. HEI3fA RUBMSTefr
PM^UONFORCO^^
ARTjShlomo Ben-David and AmonMount Scopw campus, bi English,

daly Sun.-Thir.. 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
AdministraSon Bidg. Buses 4a. 9,^
26, 28. For info. cSl 588Z819.
HADASSAH. Vrsft the Hacbssah
instaDaflons, Cha^ Wndows. TeL 02-
6416333. 02-6776271.

10 am-10 pJTL Fn. 10 ajn.-2 pjn.
hteyerhoR Art Educaflon Center, TeL
twl 0

1

TEL AVIV
Museums

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA, (fial 04^
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

itii

•T'JJiMiiiB
ii:hiira:'-jTg<r-t.->:to« (••III

l=^1Ik!iiy!5^ III w,W
lel Airtv: Tel Aviv Medkal Center Dana
Pediatiic HospHal (pediatrics}: Tel Aviv
Medical Cent^ (surgery).
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Bits & Bytes WITH Jh.w'ifhr Friedus

la^ and Korea establish joint
R&D. fnnd: A delegation from
Korea's Ministry of Ttade,
Ibdos^ and Energy and the
Israeli government recently
anoooDced die establishment of a
bifiatiflnal mdnstrfal msegich an^
development fund. Geai^ to pED-
inotB tecihnolQgical cooperation
between the two countries, both
coontnes will contribute $3 mil-
Ikio to fond binational projects.

Btijing Net 'Ibleconununication
Tbdmology Development Co., a
subsidiary of BTB, will disuib-
ute RAD products. In M», RAD
ope^ a company office in
Iteijing, and China is now RAD's
second-largest market, with sales
growing by over 60% a year.
RAD is a member of the RAD
Group of Companies, which
develops networlring arid inter-

netwt^ung product solutions.

Nexus Ibleooiii. tabes $4.5in. in
private placement Nexus
Iblecofflizninication Systems Ltd.
recently jiqxnted th^ it raised
$4^00. in a private placement
BVR Tbcbntdogies Ltd., invested

$2.2SnL in the company. The sec-

ond portion of the private place-

ment, consisted of $2.25ia.

tinou^ tiie issuance of 1.5 mil-

lion' warrants to an undisclosed

mt«stor. Nexns devek)ps ivirele^

commankation products.

RAD Data Commimicatioits
anmninGes new dbtribiitor in
China: RAD Data Communica-
lioDS and Beijing Iblepbooe
Bureau announced today that

Scolley announces $3m.
investment in Ephyx: John
Sculley, the former OEO of
Apple Computer, recently
announced his participation in a
^up of investors that will

invest $3m. in Ephyx
Ibchnolopjes, a developer of
digital video-processing soft-

ware. The other members of the

group are HK Strategy &.

Finance, Gemini and Nippon
Systemware. Sculley wilt join

EiAyx's board of dimtors.
lik week ScuUey announced

his company. Live Picture,

acquired OLiVR Corp., a
Jenisalem start-up, as well as an
investment in Zapa DigitsJ Aits.

.

Tbcnomatix receives $lm. order
Ibcnomatix Ibchnologies Ltd.

recently announced tiiai it received

a $1 m. Older for its Dynamo soft-

ware from PSA Peug^ Gtroea,
Fiance’s leading car mamibcnirer.
Dynamo allows car manubctuiefs
to perform simulations and stixly

die assembly, packa^ng, process
{banning, serviceability and main-
tenance operations. Tecnomatix
develops computer-aided produc-
tion engineering software products
dial enable automotive, aeioqiace

and heavy industry to create vinu-

al manufacturing envinxinients on
computers. Meanwhile,
Josej^thal, Lyon& Ross reiteia^
its ‘'buy” fecommendadon.

TTI receives $600^000 order
fitMn RSL; TTI Team Telecom
has announced that it will supply
RSL Communications with its

network management software.

The deal totals $600,000. Bas^
in Petah Hkva, TTI makes inte-

grated software products and
provides services for operations

support ^sterns. RSL recently

invested in Delta 3, an Internet-

based telecom services company.

SMAiRT SHOPPING

Disposable income
Eyeglass wearers everywhere are tossing aside

their frames in favor of throwaway contact lenses

BymCHaHEBWI

F
orget about wearing sun-

gtoses; even at night. This

summer, die really cool kids

can be seen with decwative ncm-

coEiective Soflex Qr^ Contact

Lenses, stamped with daisies,

catfr^yes or smiley faces. It's

pEOl^y not what Lemiaido da
Vinci in mind in 1508 wdien

hemade the first recorded stetcb-

es <^a contact lens, but that's how
far tilings have come.
The general contact-lens market

has been revolutionized over die

past-two decades, patticnlariy as a

result of the development of dis-

pcKsitiile cmitacts - soft lenses

worn for one to two weeks, then

tiiTown away and replaced with a
new, pair.

Di^iosables now comprise half

cSan contact lenses sold today and
a EuF(MnoniC«‘ fbiecast puts their

market share at 80 percent 1^ die

year 2000. Ib opderatand the mag-

nitude of die diaitg^ consider £»
tais-replacement insurance indns-

txy, which was built arout^ the

tmy contact lens. The biggest

insurer, Replacement Lens Inc.,

stopped issuing policies in 1994^

af^ founder Gerald D. Steidi^s

attributes this to the new, low price

(^contacts.

“Contact-lens manufacturers now

sen sfat-packs oflenses for what one

lens used to cost,” be says. Toeby,

tire price of a box of 6 disposable

Acuvne ler^ is down to l^i

the same size box of B&L
SeeQiience b priced at NIS 160,

ObaNew-VansisalsoNIS
OSl Biomedicc is NTS 190 (all

prices are ^iproximate).

laael is a natural marketw m
things optic, as over 50% of die

pramlation suffers from some form

of si^ problem, according to a

Biandman Institute survey conduct-

ed for impwttr Irismi, when it was

awarded die Johnson & Johnsou

Acuvue franchise last

Only 17% of Israels 250,000

coniact-lens wearers used dispos-

ables. which were perceived as a

leinpOTaxy aliemarive to problem-

atic haid or soft lenses. One^
son was that wearers couldin

sleep in the disposables imported

by Einii (B&L) and Promedico

(Ciba Vision).Ano^
their prohibitive prices inda^-
reasoa- Importere hadn

the worldwide practice of

people hooked on disposables by

giving them ft®® samples.

In addition, there are a host of

world-class manufactureis right

here at home which cater to hi^
and soft-lens wearers. Soflex-

Isralens develops and manufac-
tures hi^-qualily contact lenses,

PerofJex contact-lens solution and
computerized fitting systems.

Tb^'s also Hamta Loises, which

possesses know-how agreements

widi leading European and. US
companies and is cunendy d^l-
oping bifbeaf si^ lense^ dispos-

able lenses, foldable, and improved

Inter Ocular Lenses. Anodier local

company, Rotiex, develops and
maiiufactiiies lenscrafting equip-

mem, used by the leading hiaiids.

THERE ARE five basic types of

contact lenses. The hard lens, a

desirendeat of scleral lenses; first

devdoped in die 1860s, and now
made ck PotyMediylMediAciylaie

^MMA); so^ or Iqniiophilic lens-

es - a water-absoebing lens made
from HydroxyEdiylMedi-Aciylate

(HEMAXThe additioo of polyvinyl

pyroUdone (PVP) to HEMA has
maAt» It pnacaJe |o tnanipulflte Uje

water content dial is absorbed by die

hydrogel, making what is known as

a strong, s^ lens. There are also

Rigid Gas Penneable (R(^ leases

and odier rigid lenses composed of
Afferent polymers, such as

CeQnlose-AcetateBntyrate (CAB).

And foia&y, there are flexible non-

waier-absocbing lenses, made of

materials such as soft silicon.

Fifteen years ago, contact lau

materials could easily be clasri-

fied: PMMA for bard lenses and

HEMA for soft lenses. But the paa
hag brought about draniadc

changes, with patents for new lens

materials being applied for almost

every day. Tte ftnure hdds an

inexhaustible sui^ly of collagen,

rilicoo and other ftolymers. The

main reason for putting any one of

transparent nreterials on your

cornea is aesthetic; over half

(66%) of all Neath American

adults believe that people look

more attractive in contact lensw

than glasses. But there are soil

other advantages: Coitacts allow

for a widerficld ofvision dian^w
with no frames to block

die view; and they change the

cornea’s shape, diminaifog some

optical distortions and oM^
viding better depth percepnOT than

eye^asses, esp^y
Options: Ri^
been us^ to reduce diort-sj^tea-

ness (myopia) using a technique

The other side of terrorism
Business is brisk for security-accessories developer Magal

ByWCKYBUCKBURII

called Onhokeratology in which
die cornea is deliberately flattened

by the contact letis. Tte myopia
returns when lens wear is stopp^.
Some choose contacts over

glasses ddier because of their pro-

fesaons - contacts don't fog up -
or die sports activities they partici-

pate in - contacts don't slide down
your nose.

Besides the fact that most people

rim{riy lode better without g]as^
there is another cosmetic adtwi;^
to contacts. Prosthetic contact lens-

es may be used to correct the

appearance of abnomial iris^ but

are most popularly used - since

their mtiothimion by Ciba Vision in

1982 - to enhance or change the

wearer’s eye color. TlDied lenses (or

opaque lenses for dark eyes) may
be either presaipdon or purely dec-

orative. Model Christy Ibrlington

is the face that launched a thousand

violet contact sales; in a successftil

DuraSoft/FieshLook carnprugiL

A few summertime warnings:

Contact lens can act as a {xotec-

tive barrier between tbe environ-

ment and die emnea but diey can’t

block out ultraviolet rays. UVB
rays are most damaging to die eye

because they are rradOy absorbed

by the cornea and can literally

sunburn tbe eyes. A good pair of
sunglasses can prevent this.

It's also best not to swim with

contacts becr^ bacteria in the

water can adhere to lenses and

cause infectious. Contact wearers

should wear ge^gles when swim-
ming and dirinfect ccmtacts imme-
diately afterward.

All contacts accumulate bacte-

lia-causing build-up. While hard

and soft lenses require cleaning,

disposables can be dirown away
after one or two weeks of wear.

The three types of soft contact

lens cleaning a^ts are surfactants,

oxidative cleaners and enzymatic

cleans Surfactants lower surface

tension and emulrify lipids, and

other debris. Oxidative deanera ars

good for removing stubborn

but can damafle lenses,

and even the eye, if not properly

poptiaitrerf. Hydrogen peroxide is

a?if>iiigr agent used for

rifamtng and dirinfectuig soft 1ms*

es. P^iain, subtilisin and pancter^

are tile three active enzy^tic-

cleanN ingredirats conend)r in use.

Soft lenses can also be disinfected

iirfng thermal methods. Thermal

disinfection involves heating the

soft lens in normal saline to about

8CPC for at 10 minutes.

Following TWA flight 800’s crarii into tbe
Atlantic last July, and the b(»nbing at die
Atlanta Olympics shortly afterward,

riiares in Yahud-bas^ Nasdaq-trad^ Magal
SecuiiQr Systems leapt dramatically from Si to
$12 in just three days.

While shares have now fallen to $S, it’s more
than likely that if another teiiorist attack hap-
pens in the US, share prices would again surge
upward as fears of an outbreak erupt once
more.
Z3epiessing though this is for humanity,

there’s no doubt that it's good news for
Magal, which manufactures two key products
in the fight to ward off teirorisro - siiian

perimeter fencing and an automatic bomb
detection system, which can check up to

1 ,000 pieces of airline luggage an hour. Both
fields are growing rapidly. The market for
automatic bomb detectirm systems is an esti-

mated $1.3 billion, while in perimeter fenc-
ing, Magal has already snap^ up 40 percent
of tbe world’s market, making it tbe largest

company in this niche.

As a result, Magal, vriiich empl^ 107 peo-
ple and saw sales of $18m. in 1996, expects to

see sales almost double to $30m. this year. In

April, analysts ai the Cali/oniia axnpaoy
Cruttenden Roth gave die shares a “strong

buy" recommendaticMi.

Since its inc^xicn over 27 years ago, Magal
has been in the business ofpreventing tenorism.
The company was initially set up as a subadiaty
of iitoustrial ^ant Isiael Aiimafr Induaries (lAI)

at the request of tbe Israel Defense Force, in

le^onse to a ternxist action m the Galilee by
militant activists who bust into a kibbutz taking

a nundier of children hostage.

The company's first pio£icl was a perimeter

fence system, or taut fence, which could auto-
maticaliy detect an intruder trying to cut, climb
or spread the fence to gain entry. C^ed DTR,
the ^stem set off an alarm if any changes in

tension were observed.

“It had to be 100% accurate with almost zero
false alarms," said J. Even-Ezra, Magal’sch^-
man of the board and C^. “On bor-

ders, alarms were taken seriously. People had
to go to shelters. If there were too many false

alarms, it would have been impossible to live

in such places."

Since then, the fence, which is Magal’s main
product, has been updated and computerized.

Today, the company is selling the thiM genera-

tion of this ni^l at between S50-$90 per

meter, and other products in the same area,

such as detectim ^sterns for ordinary decora-

tive fences, haveb^ added.

Even-Ezra took control in 1984, when lAI
decided to privatize the company because it

lacked syn^y with lAl's other products. It

was one oi the first companies to Ire privatized

b Israel and Even-Ezra, a self-made business

man and bventor (b die 1 960s be developed a
kerosene refrigerator to sell b Africa), with

partner, Nathan Kirsh, now company director,

jumped at the chance. Hie two men bou^t
74% of tbe company, tbe rest remabed b the

hands of lAI.

The first decisicMi tiie new partners made was
to name tbe company MagaL The second was
to start sellbg the product abroad. “We bad one
customer at be time, the IDF, and knew that to

survive we would have to go btemational

because (he Israeli maricet was too smaU,” says
Even-Ezra. “b 198^ tiie company earned

$2.Sm. but it was Icsbg money.^ wanted to

turn it around."
While Magal's mam export tar^c was the

US, it also approached other countries world-
wi^. Today Magal is die sole supplier to the

USArmy ai^ Air Force, and has sullied near-

ly 2,500 miles of perimeter ^sterns for pris-

ons, national bord^ airports, military b^s,
power-plant bstallations and even private

iKNising to 40 countries.

One ofMagal^ best known customeis is the

Qutea b Britain. Magal supplies the perimeter

security of Buckingham
At end of die 1980s, Evmi-EzFa and

Kin^ decided it was time die company broad-

ened its horiztms. ’*We realized diat one system

isn't an answer to any existing direaL When a
problem occurs we have to come up with die

right answer. Wife one product, you always

give one answer. With more, dien you give a
real answer," expL^s Even-Ezra.

In 1990, Magal bought the rights to the

automatic bomb detectim system from Soreq
Nuclear Research Center. Called Aisys, die

promisbg machine uses X-rays to identify

explosive devices m a variety of hiding

places, includmg aiiiine passenger baggage,

postal bags, letters and parcels. It has a low
fidse alarm rate and works without a human
operator.

“It's bfficult to detect bombs m passenger

bggage," says Even-Ezra, “because diey d<m’t

have a lymcal shape, fri^ case of Lockerbie

[when a PanAm jet plunged mto a Scottib vil-

bge], diey bink the bomb was hidden widib a
tape reemtier. Operaiots can’t opca every tape

recorder they see.We tfaou^i it better to devel-

op a madiioe that automatically detects bombs,

widiout human bt^ventimi."

The maefabe, which costs $400,000, went on

sale four years ago, and so fair 23 systems have

been sold in Israel and Europe.

Market potential is large. In the US, accord-

bg to new regulations gobg into effect, 1 ,500

systems are needed, while the European Civil

Air Commission is demandbg dial by the year

2000, all European airports are automatically

screening all luggage - a maikei of some 500
machmes. “This will give us a boom,” predicts

Even-Ezra.

Magal is not alone in the field, however. One
of Its biggest competitors is US company
Invasion, wb'ch has the only product credited

by the Federal Aviation Administration.

Earlier this year, luVirion received an order

for $52Jiil from die FAA. Another order of

$40m. earmarked for 1998, has been blocked,

however, because of growbg criticism about
ZnVision’s product, the C7X 5000. In June,

Uiuted ^ines, which is testing the CTX 5000
at Chicago’s O'Hare International Airport, said

tbe machine, which costs Sim., is too expen-

rive, has a 30% alarm rate, sounds alarms on
tcMletries, shoes and foodstuffs, and processes

f^r than ISO bags an hour. For one jumbo
alone, then, it would take five to six hours to

process luggage.

Another con^dlor is Vivid Technologies,

also from the US. Vivid's product works as

quickly as the Aisys :^stem and is cheaper, but

Even-Ezra says detection rates are not as high,

“You can’t have good quality and cheap prices.

We aren’t ready to reduce price on the account
of detection probabili^."

Aside from competitors, however, Magal has

another problem which Even-Ezra hopes will

be resolved m the next few mondts. US legis-

lation at present only approves systems that

detect explosives. Since Magal's system
detects the explosive devices, it does not qual-

ify. This has been a long-iunnbg problem, but

after theTWA crarii, public pressure forced the

FAA bto makmg the necessary legislative

amendments. These changes should be com-
pleted so(xi and Even-Em hopes that his

machine, which meets FAA standards m eveiy

other way, will be certified and tiiat he will

receive an order from the US government
before August
Magal, which trends heavily on R&D, has

also brou^t other new products to the market
b 1989, it be^ woik on a video motion
detector for perimeter security. Believed to be

CHie of tbe most advanced in die world, analyst

Castellanos of Cruttenden Roth, says die

^stem automatically recognizes and tracks

intruders with fewer false alarms than compet-

ing systems.

The third new product is a machine that

detects weapons, explosives, narcotics and
other contraband smuggled in freight paUets.

Developed jointly with an American compa-
ny, Magal has already supplied four pallet

screening machines to the Israeli Customs
Authority.

~We are taking dumb things like a fence or

an X-ray machine and putting sense into

them," says Even-Ezra. “Instead of a person

interpreting signals, the computer makes the

d^ision about whether to give an alarm.

Human beings are the most unreliable crea-

mres exist"
Magal’s expansion plans dem't stop at new

pnxlucts, however. In March 1993, the compa-
ny held its first potdic offering on Wall Street

With the money raised Magal paid $].2m. for

Californian company. Stellar Swurity Products

Inc., owned by Daimler Benz (DB).

Over the foUowing years, Magal went on to

buy another subsidiary from DB, Senstar (UK)
Ltd based in England and the production lines

of three Israeli companies.

In February of this year, Magal held a second

public offering. Less successfol than before, it

raised just $10.2m. “I wasn’t pleased," admits

Even-Ezia. “It was comparatively low, which
reflects the market then. We lost between
$lm.-S2m. But if we'd waited any longer, we'd
have had to write the whole prospectus again,

and I was rick and tired of it Still, I don’t

regret things that have been done, only things

chat haven't."

With the money from the offering, Magal
bought two more DB companies, Senstar

Corp.. in Canada, and Senstar GmbH, in

Germany for a total of $S.2m.
Togefeer diese four subsidiaries, which are

100% owned by Magal, give the company sub-

stantial force. Aside from increasing Magal's
critical mass, they have also enlarged the 'prod-

uct line - with new items such as an under-

ground sensor system - while expanding
Magal's distribution capability in Canada and
Germany, two markets where Magal was
weakly represented.

Even-E^ is pleased with his canny purchas-

es. “These commies weren’l even on the mar-
ket," he says proudly. "1 convinced Daimler
Benz's riutreholders that they should be. I had
tbe chutzpa to ask them why they needed the

headache of such small companies in their

organization."

The results of all this hard work are already

beginning to show. In the last few years, rev-

enues have grown at an annual average rate

of about 20%. In 1993, Magal earned
$10.7m.; in 1994, the figure leapt to $l6.8m.‘;

in 1995, $17.1ixu; and in 1996, Sl8.2m. This
year, despite a $lm. fall in profits in the first

' quarter of 1997 due to acquisitions and the

S
ublic offering, sales are expected to rise tb

30m. Castellanos predicts that the last two
acquisitions should add about $12m. in rev-

enues and $800,000 in profits to 1997’s oper-

ating numbers.
For tbe firar year, sales are also likely to be

divided equaUy between America, Europe, die

Far East and Israel. In the past, sales were

about 50:50 to Israel and the rest of tbe world.

Recently, the company was declared a monop-
oly in Israel, because it holds about 80%-90%
of tbe perimeter fences market, some NIS 20m.

per annum.
“Financially, we'ie very Strong. Our rev-

enues are brautiful," says Even-Ezra with

obvious satisfaction.

For the future, Even-Ezra says Magal plans

a quiet patch. “We have to digest the new pur-

chases," he says, li won't be too quiet though.

Already there are two more potential acquisi-

tions on his list and a host of new product

ideas including a possible solution to suicide

bombing.
“We’re trying to create machines that can

stop the evil ctf terrorism so tiiat people feel

safe," says Even-Ezra. “I^ple say we're
happy when tiieie's a terrorist incident, but it's

not true. If people use our devices, there won’t
be terrorism. It’s like preventative medicine."
In the meantime, Even-Eraa, who is now

66, has no plans to retire. “For me an old man
is in his eighties. 1 want to leave when I’m
really old and Magal is a $I00m. company."

At the Mall

.A.'bfo.'wiine ra flariilqns Onot, a clothing

stOB^orlatgcr-siz^women ***whi^ fo feiael

.

meansjnstaboat everyone rize 12aoidover-
hgg announced its' end of season sale, wife

disconate ofup to5frphtcent. R^HOseniative

pifoes include: riiirts, NIS tights; NIS
59; tunics, NIS 169. There' axe ()n.Qt stores vx

'

23 locations asramd fee coimtiy, ^

make their own food, with this specially

designed two-piece bottle and formula
hirider. When mealtime comes around, just

cMinect die two separate elements, shake

and drink. Soper Pharm says it's easy

to clean, diriiwasher safe and priced at

NIS 22.99.

active iogredieiU, which means more soap
and more cleaning power. Also new on the
maiket is Palmolive Excel, priced ax NIS 7.^
for a 7S0-nU. bottle.

Sweet fereams: He*S here, he’s tbeie, be!s

• eveiywbexe! Cartoon character Hngo takes a
flying off fee TV.screoi and into the

bediDom. Of^Tbxtile his created kiddie bed

^leet rats, imprintedwife fee intraactive isqN

Whidi are.avul^e at ifema^ibir Lezarchan;

.Home Center abd'ofeer'chmn: stores. Fite
chDd’s-bed set, NIS 74.90: twin bedset, NIS

174.90; ligfre surmner bEmki^ NZ5 l24S0i
s^ N£5 69.90.

'

Ikble taifa If your main eating area is fee

living room, Segev Ributim’s adjustable

split-level coffee table allows you to enjoy a
a aiaife in front of the telly or adjust it for a-

five course dinner in comforL Made of
wood, glass and metal fittings, these two-
tiered. taUes axe available at tiie Segev
Rihuiim factory store, 5 Hatzabar Street,

Azur Industrial. Zone, or at select funuture

Ptioe: SIS 2,690 (including VAT).

Easing tbe str^: Ambui's two-way colan-
der is perfect for draining pasta without los-

ing a single ^ghetti strand. Imported from
IiSy, these no-pain strainers can be pur-
eba^ for NIS 52 at Ambin stores.

Siake'ji^flPy babtfr-Evto toddlers out hdp
Aco^ ito.snbsfibite! Palmolive is the <xUy'

diifewasbmg liquid craitainiiig 36 peiceoi-

Clean np yoor act: Natural Life deodoriz-
er won’t get rid of smoke particles or tar
gas, but it does eliminate at least one nasty
.by-product of cigaieoes: tbe stench. Just
pour the contents of one pack into an ash-
tray and say good-bye to that smoky smell.
Tlte deodorizer is iraponed by Ro^
Agencies and is available at pharmacies,
dnig-store chains and healtii-food. stores.

Price: NIS 1 9.75 for a 5-^^k. ' - j?JV.



SPORTS

MAN-OF<THE-MATCH - Australian bowler Justin Dery (4-16) in actHm yesterday. (bue Huari)

Australia take cricket gold
By HIKE ISAACSON

Australia’s cricketers gave tri-

umph in die face of advertity a
new meaning yesterday, when
they beat favorites South Africa by
two wickets in a dirilling final in

Ashdod.
Just nine days agio, die squad was

on the bridge collapsed in

Ramat Gan, and many of the play-

eis aie sdll canying injuries sus-

tained in the disasiec. But it wasn't

apparent yesterday. Their batting

was a litde below par. but they

bowled and fielded like men pos-

sessed, to repeat their success of
four years ago and to make it a hat-

trick of golds, having also won in

1985.

The sides are making a habit of
^producing nail-biting tinals.

'Each of the last two contests, in

1989 and 1993, have gone to the

last over. This was no exception.

Only live balls remained, when
tailenders Daniel Kave and Dean
Kino scampered the winning sin-

gle.

The South Africans won the toss

.and elected to bat first, but their

formidable top order - tbe tet
' four batsmen ^1 have Currie Cup
experience - let them down badly.

The experienced Terence Lazard,
in his third Maccablah, was
adjudged leg before to only the

third bail of tbe innings, arid the

Springboks never really recovered
fiom that eariy setbacic

Craig Lyons, Lazard’s opening
partner, decided that the b^ form
of defense was attack - perhaps

unwisely in die circumstances -
but after pulling a huge six (his

second) over square leg, be had
his off-stump uprooted trying to

repeat die shot just two balls later.

In die next over; die fiilfa, Mark
Weinstein was caught tishing

down die leg-side, and an eariy tea

looked in store for all involved

when Justin De^ captured his

third wicket, having Gary Bloom
bagged at second slip. At 29 for 4,

in only the seventh over, there

looked to be no way back for

South Africa. These suspicions

appeared to be confirmed when
David Gelbart - ninning round die

square leg btaindaiy - took a quite

astonishing diving cateh to dis-

miss Warren Sneag. 48 for 5.

But amid the chaos, Chad
Grainger was playing a captain’s

innings. He brooght up die SO with

a hu^ straight six off ICino, whose
opening two overs went for 22
runs. Grainger and Andrew
Kramer - who hit another six to

cany the score into three figures -
put on 62 crucial runs. The tables

looked to be turning, but the

Spifogboks’ aggression was also

their undoing.
In the 26A over, Rob Dery -

determined, periiaps, n<A to be out-

staged his younger brother -
had Kramer sluing a catch to

square leg, and just two balls later

Grainger was cau^t on the long-

off' boundary going for the six that

would have taken him to 50. He
had made 46. 110 for 7. Kevin
Jofie hit a quickfire 23, including

three sixes, but a total of 143 all

out (off 31.5 overs) never looked

enough. Justin Dery finished with

figures of 4-16, and brodier Rob
widi 3-17.

The Australian openers, Paul
Flatus and Jon Moss, set abwt the

meager target with relish. IVventy

runs were scored off the first two
overs, but in the fourdi, captain

Flatus was caught behind off die

impressive Wayne Borowsky.
Moss was sturap^ charging down
the wicket to Weinstein's off-

breaks, Justin Dery was leg before

to the same bowler for a duck, and
when brother Rob mis-booked
Borowsky to mid-on, die Aussles
were in d^p trouble at 42 for 4.

The extremely promising
Australian Under-19 star, Michael
Klinger - who, at just 1 S, was the

youngest Australian to have made
a century in first grade cricket -
and Mark Fuzes helped ^eady die

sAiip. But when Klinger pulled a
rank Icmg-hop doum the throat of
deep square leg, with the score on
just 6A the Aussies were once
again on tbe back foot
The turning-point of the entire

game occun^ just a few over
later, when Fuzes was dropped off
a simple chance to forward square
leg. He and Sam Frey showed the

previous batsmen, of both sides,

where they had gone wrong, run-

ning numerous quick singles and
ratt]^ die South African fielders.

Upping the tempo. Fuzes dis-

pfltehed Weinstein fl^ six to take

die score to 1 12, but was out to.the

very next ball attempting to repeat

the tiioL His 34 runs, the hi^st
score of the innings, had been
priceless.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH tales
mckJdeVAT;
Sii^ WeeMay - NIS 13455 lor 10 words
(minftnum), each additional word NIS
13.46
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (pad^) - NIS 30420 tor 10 words
^i^mum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) • NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NiS
555.75 for 10 words (rrinimum, each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 for
10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 10550.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1987.

JERUSALBU LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rertials,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
l&L 025611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jardi^erelxail

Signs of
solidarity

Tel Aviv

SALES

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

ZAHALA, BARAK STREET, 130/500,
excellent position, private. Si ,200,000.
TeL 03'627800a

FURNISHED, 8 ROOMS, apartmenu 2nd
floor, $875, Talbleh. 050-375889 (Gi-
deon)

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS
SALES

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m..
3 + small office, terrace, fully furnished,

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, luxuri-
ous. 200 8QJT1.. immediate. Tel. 07-997-
1234, 07-9^-7337, 050032434.

Mexico women beat tbe

Australians in tenpin bowling on
Monday to take the gold in tte

trips.

At the medals ceremony, tbe

Mexicans gave their gold medals
to the Australians as a sign of sol-

idarity for die tragedy suffered by
the Australian delegation when
two members of tbe tenpin bowl-
ing team - Yetty Bennett and
Gregory Small - died in die bridge
collapse.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Airiv

1bL (C-561-7654, Pax. 0266&«118.
E-mafc debads@|po8txaa HOUSEHOLD HELP

RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusaleni - weekdays: 12 noon the day
belore pubDeatiai; for Friday 4 p.m. on

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATBt, 73 M., 3
4- small Office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stona

SOUmJlFRICAN AU PAIR AGB4CY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-
c^other girls, live-ln au pairs country-

Thuisday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12

fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pull out
couch. TbL Q2-561-7654, Fax. 02-566-
9116.
Emafb debads@kiosLcoJ

wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderiul job opportunities, m. 03-61^

USA rowers

grab six golds

noon, 2 days bdore pubfiration; tor Frid^
and Sunday; 4 p.m. TTwrsday in TN Aviv
and 12 noon Thuisday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
9 wffii a heart tor the Au Pass. CaTHil-

ma. TbI. (03) 9654937.

For telephone enquiries please call
025315644. HOUDAY RENTALS

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / llve-ouL Good
conditions. Ibl. 03437-1036.

DWELLINGS
General

BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studio
apartments. Ben Gurion Blvd. and Habi-'

meh. Tourists short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092.

VEHICLES
General

RENTALS GENERAL

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the CSy Cen-
ter - double rooms wkh private bathroom,
T.V., telephone. S36-S48 unill 20/3/97.
IbL 02-625-2757, Fax: 02625-1297.

AZORB CHBl, LUXURIOUS, 5 + baiCO-
QK double parking, country club. YAEL
R^TOR (MaldarQ. 1bL 03W4253.

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - short/long
term. AUSSIES REALITIES. Tel. 03-^^
6736.

QILVUTYNEW&USED CARS
TAXFREE &UNBJESTSIC1ED
Buying • Selling * leading • i-MMnp
f(SeWrNtog 25 • ()ouiitryfride

§ PBaE|xit-*Ibsim-Oura»±Aw
m. 05CL240477, TUJFbx.02^4^

THE USA rqwii^ team took

gold medals io six iff seven row-
ing events at Eimieret.
Hu gold went to the women’s

single scnlls (IX: Jessica
HymowHz), men’s four with cox
(4+: Aanm Berger, Rob Milam,
Bran Epstein and Dan
Richman), men’s quad scoUs
(4X: Quentin KofTey, Sonam
Henderson, Adam Strunk,
David Roui^), men’s four with-

out cox (.4-: Berger, Milam,
Epstein, Richman), men’s pair
without cox (2-: Bergei; Mibm;
tbe USA B tram ofEpBem and
Richman also won the silver),

men’s single scoUs (IX: Rouda).
The men’s double scnlls (2X:

Koffey, Henderson) took the

bronze.

TO„«b«July24.1997

Closilig ceremony

of 15th Maccabiah

at Latnm tonight
ByHEATHBICHAir

Ibnigln’s closing ceremony of the ISdi Maccabiah

will begin with a parade of the delegatims dirough

the streets of Jenisalem this aft^oon.
Tbe parade, which was canceled at the opening cer-

emony after the bridge tragedy, will set out at 16:30

from Safra Square and proceed along Jaffa Road,

King George and Bezalel until foe delegations gather

at Gan Sacber, at about 18:00.

The above roads will be closed to traffic during the

afternoon.

The thousands of sportsmen from 53 countries will

show, singing and a review of 100 yeais oi

the end of -he

chutists wUl enter foe audiionum While
fireworks

round off the 15* Maccabiah.

Erez wins tennis gold
ByDAIIIB.J.CIULFEN

Dani Erez (Isiad) beat • Scott

Leboviiz (US^ 6-4, 4-6, ^1 to

win foe gold medal at foe

tournament in Ramat Hadiaron
yesterday.

Play was equal in the first two
sets, wifo long, backcouxt rallies

dominating. In foe third, however.
Leboviiz lost cracentratioa ' and
became increasingly agitated at

what he deemed to be bad calls.

Simultaneously, 20-year-old Erez,

who is currently serving in the

IDF and has had a very limited

amount of time to devote to his

tennis, stepped up a gear, ikying a

strong and consistent gamo.
The victory came as a surprise to

Erez, who after the match said he
had **played well and had seized

good opporiunities.''

After his military service, be
intends K> go to die viiere te
will woik on his tennis mc»e seri-

ously.

First and third seeds, Tomer
flank (Israel) and Doub Bloom
(USA) respe^vely, took bronze

In foe women’s, Sheri Bnistein

(Israel) beat 1 6-year-old Jacquelin

Rosen (USA) 7-6, 6-0 to win tbe

gold. fi^ set was the most

gripping of die tournameriL

Burstein went 2-4 down before

coming back to 5-4 and then going

<» to win the tie break 16-14, in a

set in which 15 set points were

viciously contested.

**Meotality rather than tennis

skill won that set,” said Burstein,

who added that ’’the first set was
tough and tired out piosen] both

{foytically and mentally.**

Rosen is, however, a {dayw to

watch out for on foe international

teimis scerie. a WTA rating

currently around 4(X), she says **by

1 8, 1 hope to play at WimbledotL”

The bronze maials went to Yael

Stuart (Canada) and Alison Cohen
(USA).

Betar foil in

Macedonia
Hi^lPetahTdcva
win in injury tune

BvBEHEKFATrAL and OH LEWIS

It was, however, foo little too

late for foe Springboks. The
Australians took another 13 overs

to crawl to their taiget, losing

another two wickets in the process
- including Frey for 33 - but their

victoiy was well-deserved.

The Soufo Afincans didn’t exact-

ly cover themselves in glory. In

one incident, the match referee

was called onto the field to inves-

tigate allegations that Lazard had
sworn at one of the neutral

umpires, branding him a "cheat’'

Tb<m were com^amts of persis-

tent sledging, and foe Springboks

were certainly very liberal wifo

iheir appealing.

Justin Frey was voted man-of-

foe-match, and Chad Grainger
man-of-th^series.

Aussie captain Flatus thought

the victory was down to playing as

a team and "not getting on each
other’s backs. The Soufo Africans

never looked like they were enjoy-

ing themselves."

Greg Einfeld, foe Australian

manager "A week ^o, we were
decimated by the brii^e accident

Half the was injured for foe

first few games. For^ players to

overcome the hardship has been a
brilliant effort”

In the bronze medal game yes-

terday. Israel beat Britain by 26
runs at Hadar Yosef. The last time

Israel won a medal (also brcxize)

was in 1981. ^bn-of-the-match
Benzie Kahimkar and captain

Stanley Periman were involv^ in

the vi^ partnership which turned

foe game for Israel.

ISTMl 159. Great Britain 133.

Maccabiah Results

Basketball - men gold Ganada 76, Britain 60
Batitetball - women gold - Israel (S6, Canada 42.

Masters Baahethall USA 70, Canada 44
Fencing women fleurets gold 1'. Israel 2. USA. men fcul gold
1 Jsrael 2. USA 3. Gennany. men qipe gold 1 . Israel 2. Gnnada

3. USA. women epee gold Natalia Gioiuinskaia, Ukraine.

Fidd Hockey - men bronze: Australia 4, Israel 3.

Field Hockey - women bronze: USA 2, S. Africa I.

Etendball men Round Robin Israel 2, Brazil 1

Mini Soccer Britain 3, France 1.

Rugby gold - USA 23, Soufo Africa 22; bronze - Britain'22, Israd 8.

SoixerSwedra ll,Aigentinal(l(afterpenaity shotouc 0-0 after leg
ulartiine)— .

'

Swimming - women; 400m freestyle gold - Sarah Jacobs,USA
4:26.24; lOOm backstroke Lital K^shriel, I^el 1:07.51; KMta but
terfly Sarah Solomcsi, USA 1:05.19. 800m freestyle Sarah Jactfos,

USA 9:06.88; 50m freestyle Sarah Solomon, USA 27.40; 200m indl
vidual medley Danielle Baron, USA 2:26. 1 8.

Swimming - men 400m fiee^le gold - Mickey Halika, Israel

4:01.78; 100m backstroke Eitan C^ach, Israel 56.93 (Maccabiah
record); 100m butterfly Eran Garumi, I^ael 55.86. 5(to freesl^le
Yoav Bruck, Israel 23.46; 200m individual medley Mickey Halika,
Israel 2:07.26
Ibiqiin Bowlii^ - men (after 16 games) Guy Caminsky, South Africa
3678.
Tenpin Bowling - womra (after 1 6 games) Michele Simon. Soufo
Africa 3263.

Ibnnis - men gold - Dani Erez, Israel beat Scott Lebovitz, USA 6-4,
4-6, 6-1; women gold - Shiri Burstein, Israel beat Jacqueline Rosen.
USA,7-6, 6-0.

Wheelchair Ibimis - mat Pinchas Levi, Israel beat Moni Oved 6- 1

.
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Ashes: Pitch swap
causes controversy

- LEEDS (AP) - England's crick-

et bosses have rule out any sinister

motives behind foeir decisioo to

swap pitches for today’s crucial

fourth Test against Australia at

Headingley.

Chairman of selectors David
Graveney and England and Wales
Cricket BoaixTs pitch consultant
Haiiy Brind orde^ groundsman
Andy Fogerty to swap the Ibst
pitch to an adjoining on^ sparking
an Ashes row.
"He (Brind) felt the alternative

wicket would provide a tetter
wicket for the Test match - the
guidelines state that matches
should be played on a dry, even-
covered grass wicket,” Graveney
explained.

**I was asked as chairman of
selectors to approve that change.
There was no question of anybody
ordering anybody to change foe
wicket and it’s not been done for
any sinister or strange motives.”

The two men visited Leeds and
found tbe pn^iosed strip wifo
bare patchra and widening cracks,
and felt it would be a minafiftid to
bat on against the leg ^in wiz-
ardry of Shane Wame.
In feet, it was the same wicket

foe first one-day international was
played on 64 days ago.

"fti Harry’s opinion, in close
liaison with foe ground authorities
and the groundsman, the grass bad
not grown back on the one-day
wicket sufficiently to his ISdng,”
Graveney said.

The ECB has virtually taw>q coo-
trbl of (rittbes at most Ibst venues
after sub-standard intefaes in
years produced Tests.

According to tte chief executive
of tte feteniatiraial Cricket CouncO
GCQ David Ridsuds, captamn
and the ICC’s crjclctt committee
were concerned about a
decline throughout foe worid in the
standard ofIbst wickets.

Betar Jerusalem’s^ European

Qiampionsfaip campaign cq)ened

on the wrong foot yesterday with a

1-0 away defeat in tbe fust leg of

their prelimin^ round meeting

with Macedonia’s double cup and

league winners. Slicks Kiatovp.

The Israelis; who had hoped to lay

the foundation for a relatively easy

return leg in Jerusalem next

Wednesday, went down to a 55th.-

minute penalty converted by

Slicks' Rada KamipilofskL

The Macedonians threatened to

extend their lead after they were

awaided another penalty, but ItzQc

Kcunfein provid^ foe necessary

heroics in goal to fowart the home
side.

. Betar’s spirits were raised when
Sileks were reduced to 10 men in

the second half after foe French

referee reached for his red card.

Unfortunately, die Jerusalemites

were unable to make use of tiiev

numerical suptemacy to seize: an

away goal, which would have
improved their chances of pro-

ceeding into tiie next round of the

competition where PoitugaTs
Sporting Lisbon lie in waiL .

^poel PetabTflEva.l, ij"

Btora~‘IbIiiD]B (Hsl

«

Hapodi- Petah Ijkva- couldm

.

have teased their fans any longer
than they did before scoring a
deserved 1-0 win over- Hora
Taliitui in their UEFA CTup first

^alitying round, first-leg roaich

in Rishon Lezion yesterday.

The Petah Tikvans dominated
foe entire match against weak
opposition and had several
chances to score, but it took m
injury-time strike from Hungarian
central defender Gabor Marton to
give Petah 'Ukva the all-important
win ahead of next week’s return
leg in die Estonian capital.

Petah Tikva dominated the maufo
from tbe outset, although the typical
problem — finishing power in the'
area— whidi haunts so many T^ra^Ji .

teams was again abundandy evi-
dent Mold Kakkon had several
chances bi foe first half and laterm
tbe second, but be often felled to
release die ball in time, preferring to
uy the solo route instea^i, ^fost
notable was the 6Sth^iiiitnite iiiiss in -
which Kakkon, last season’s top
league scorer, feOed to coitvert a

'

golden opportunity in front of the
Talliim

Marton had a dress rdieaisal tor
his goal when, in the 72nd minute^
he struck a free kick which -

brushed foe crossbar; After all -

2,000 spectators had despaired
ibM Hapoel were about to miss a
golden opportunity to take an
advantage with them to foe letom .

leg, up stepp^ Marton again and
in an injury-time free kick from 18 •

meters, curled the ball hi^ into
tbe Estonians’ net, leaving foeir •

gralkeeper Wayiie Tanios-na :
chance. ....
Seconds before the final whisfle. -

TOUT i^utes into injury time, the ^

Estonians had an excellent oppor-
to equalize but Petah.TBcva

keqjer Shte Hess parried Sereei -

cla
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&
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J
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...

Kc^er bhai Hess parried Seraei .-

Tembv’s foot by diving valiahtiy
tohislefL

National
East Division

W
Atianta 64
Florida 56
NewVbrk 56
Montreal 52
Philadelphfa 29

League

Central Division

L Pet GB
37 .634 -
41 .577 6
42 .571 61$

45 .536 10
67 .302 321$

^ American League
EastDiviMon ‘

Stephens win^
17th Tour sta^

Houston 51
PRtst^h 49
SLLouis 46
Cincinnati 42
Chicago 42WM Division

San Francisco 55
Los Angeles 52
San Diego 47
Colorado 45

46 .515 -
49 .500 12$

50 .490 21$

55 433 8
58 .420 92$

B w L Pet GB
S9 37 .615

NewYork 57 41 .582 -3
foronto 46 48 .484 122$

46 52 .469 14
Boston 46 53 .age
Central OMshm 14)6

9®veland 52 41 .559 -
OMeagp so 48 .510 4k
Milwaukee 45 SO A7A 8
Minnesote 44 52 .468 91$

44 .556 -
47 .525 3
52 .475 8
55 .450 101$

... -r-r

Seattle 55 44 .556 -
Anaheim 54 44 .55 1g

47 56 .485 7
Oakland 40 61 .396 16

Ttaesday s NL lesultft Adanto A Chicago 1 (1st); Chicago 5, Aibnte 4 (2iidkColoi^ 1 l^Momreal 9; Cxncinnad 7, Florida &, Houston 4^ Sl Loris 2; Los
Diego 3, Pittsbui]^ 2; San Fnindgeo 8, Philadelphia 5.res^ Oevelaod 6. Seattle 2; Detroit 6. Chicago 3; Boston 4.

isSijmweTT«i
^iwaukee 2; NY 9, Anaheim 2; Minnesota 3, Kansas

CX)]^ CAP) - Jan
in foe.overall lead and-Ntfl-'

nth
Australia

TbeoveraH stradings were ba^ -

four days to go!

Of Gennans on airoads and a lot of friends;' *1 wds’..
oveijojted to bave.flie yellow
Sey ,'Wlfo mv Annilu:

Germany.”
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

THEATER
Heuq^Kaye'

It'is- safe to say that
die eihic^ and moral
qticsdc^ posed by the

^Ibd^ tedbnologies
and science of g^tic
en^neenng will 6e the

fa(A;lof»cs of die next
' few decadeis/US i^y-
w^i-Jooaibaa IbU^
wi^ The Twilight of
the Ce^ In 1993,

.
alMim IB niondis before

(be
.

publication of a
.. 56^ '«diich..tiiows that

homosexuality . might
lie a gepetic-tidL TTiis

stii^ lies althe heart of
te'drama ia whidi the

Gold family must con-
front die kttowiedge
that die . fetus that

Suzanne ^aritVinogzad) is carrying has a homo-
sexual gene. Her brother David (Gil Frank) is a
homosexual, a fact die family has accepted but
Irasically abhors. The Beersheba Hieater produc-
doB,"directed by Cad Inbar, also stars Alex Pdeg
as Gold senior and Miriam Gabn'eli as his wife
Fhylli&.Opens Saturday at 9 p.m. (Hebrew).

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Aj^nstadt

Gabbeh’ is the first Iranian film to be screened locally.

Zubin Mehta is magical on the podium, and
among the many firsc-cls^ soloists is ravishing
soprano Angela Maria Blazi as a most touching
and sincere Liu. Tonight and Sunday (8:30) and
Saturday (9) at the Mann Audi^um in Tel Avhr.

FILM

Aoina Hoffman

,
'Hie Kfai Blum chamber-music festival opens

today (8;3Q) wth a specif frm conout at Katzxin
in the Golan Heists, in which percussionist
Cbeh 2nibalista performs a wide selection of
woHts while die audience can enjoy the local
wines.' The festival proper opens on Saturday in
Kfrff Blum (9 p.m.) with two world premieres.
Songs ofLoss by Oded Zehavi and Vocalise on
Ancient Laments by Gil Shohat The program
alM ipclndes works by Tblemann, Mendelssohn,
and fehnmann.

Win love conquer all or will Thrandot send yet
another prince to die gallows? To out check
theIs^ Philharmonic (hchestra's splendid pre-
sentadon of Puccini's Turandot in coicert form.

irk'k'k GABBEH - The first Iranian film to

be screened locally since the shah's oveit^w,
this wonderful movie by director Mohsen
Makhmalbaf has the fanciful outline of a folk tale

and the bright palette of the tril^ carpet from
which its charKters leap full grown. Indeed,
color is more than a pretty device here, h is the
very subject of the movie, which manages— like

the nomads' rugs, traditionally woven by the
women to tell a story of love, death, birth or
adventure — to contain within its small frame a
whole rainbow of emotions, as well as an
unadorned, yet startling view of the mountainous
landscapes ofSoutheastern Iran. Lush, fiiriny, and
peculiarly haunting. Gabbeh is a thoroughly
unique work: at once abs^t and sensual. (Fai^
dialogue. English and Hebrew subtitles. Not rec-

ommended for children.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACBOSS
1 Father's Day, perhaps?
(3.8)

. 9 Musical Izve-wue (9)

10 Hastily make and hoist a
flag (3,2)

11 A ragged child may be an
fdd oty feature (€)

12 Such a player is

presomably not equipped
for the top (8)

13 Duleie becomes a
geometrician (6)

IS Ruins runaway affairs on
sh^ (8)

IS Switches on for one daily

period (8)

19 He could get his woris done
1^ Fkiday (6)

21 Bun available in
Gibraltar? (4,4)

23 Crowd diroersed in North
<9^tesbeaa(6)

26 Works and plays to muac
(5)

27 Sorry underwear (9)

28Th^ embrace the doth
befm grace (6,5)

DOWN
1 Fancy n movie? (7)

2 Parking, I can set alarm (5)

SYouU know when youVe
got it (9)

4 Drinks to the elevation ofa
good man (4)

5 Girl executed in the
bull-ring (8)

6 Grub is ri^t at the centre

ofa burning issue (5)

7Pm building speed chedts

(7)

8 Press cuttings—pins up
the favourite ones (8)

14 Craft ofmany wise men (8)

16 Sound of contentment
abont course from
Gansumer (9)

17 Utles count for a great deal
here (8)

181t comes from a conifer,

natiuaily (3-4)

20 Highest form of fractiozu

(7)

22 Measure ofrestriction (5) .

24 An astronomical figure (6)

25 She takes a dna! motorway
(4)

SOLUTIONS

aaaaDH asHaaBOsaaasan
ancjaaanaci anasQnBBsaaaa
anamnaB DsnanaB
n B (3 n a a
aamasEnaa aiiinaB

a a H
QQHiin aaQaEflnsHs
a Q B a
saoBij nBaasHBaasaainDa
DHQaa amanniaBaiaaaaasQQ
QaasHDia bshsosb

Qnfek SelBtlaa

ACBOSS; 1 Flak, 9 KoJi^aW 9
Sixty, 10 Anivd, U Dos* tS

14 Deortti* 16 Defter*U
nippucy. 90 P«C* S3 CbOhm, »
Widow, SSIteTwb 90 Acer.
DOWM 1 Posed, 9 Cox, 4 Noorty. S
C&retto, 0 Bxveedsvpi 7 ^plaeby* 9
ICfth, 11 Gladiotor, 14 DefidC, 10

Toyi«9, 17 Uaioeo. 10 Town. 91

Gower, 94 Doe.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACBOSS
1 Roman poet (6)

4 Range (5)

8Cnttiafish(5)
DP^mdazneatal (7)

10 Blooddefidmuy
(7)

11 Flag (4)

12 Outfit (3)

14 Average (4)

15 Fissure (4)

18 Procure (3)

21 Confederate (4)

23 Sorrow (7)

25 Frenzied (7)

26Fiti>iic(5}

27Eadi(5)
28 Court fool (6)

DOIVN

(6)

2 Put back (7)

8Attractive (8)

4Team (4)

5 Happen (5)

6 Enrol (6)

7Ftacfcore(5)

13 Brass instrament
(8)

16 Zealous (7)

17 Perplex (6)

19 Trail (5)

20 Epistle (6)

22 Depart (6)

24Remain (4)

CHAHNELI

6:30 News flash
6.'31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Cartoons
10X» Erie's World
10:30 Uy Lite as a
Dog
liXM A Matter at
T%ne
11:KHotScteW8
12:10 AJ..Tme
TfEVEter
13:00 Cailoons (rpt)

15:15 Good's
Adirertures with
En^sh

CHANNSLI

15:00 Zarpy wave
15:33 X%n
15d0 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbr^

18:46 Siper Ben
16:50 Zappy Quiz
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave

-

Ive
16KtS Staer Ban
18:10 TVne lor

19:00 Baywatch
20:00 News
2ft30 hdie - contedy
wIthSeSRivGn
21 :0S CanM Camera
21:45 Bird on a Wte
(i99Cn - action come-
dy vriin Gofafe Hawn
as a hot-shot lawyer
andMelGftsonas
her former lover
00:00 News
00:05 Re-let in Arad
- r^sat broadcast
from the festival

1:00 Starsky and
Hutch
2:00 On the Edge of
theShef

JORDANTV

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 Fira^pro-

19d)0WWdVWari
19:30 Vb 3 Vis
19:50 Helo Pima
20:00 A New Evening
20:30 FamkAbum
2ldMTheOriedin
line
21:50 The Roser9)erg

2^15 BMbtKl- jaa
22:50 CadteL part 2

RAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Dalas (rpt)

9K)0 One Life to Live
(I

{6.-05 Hey, Dad
1&30 He Shoots, He
Scores
17:15 Variefies

18:10 Ftertch pro-
grams
19:00 News in French
19*A0 News headlines
19:35 Parenttiood
21X00 esnerna.
(Cinema, Cnema
2flc30 SuPmarinee
21:10 King Fu
2k00 Nmv5 in

18:15 News in

PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting

-

Current affairs panel
l9rt»News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash
19:31 Whoops'
20rt»News
2(h35 Maoeabcah

20;4^ 1SthMmcabiah
dosing ceremony -
ive broadcast
22:00 House of Eion
-Tnal episode
23.-00 Backlrmk-
Btud Manor inter-

views Dan Shiton
23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

CHA 1MEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
6:30 Tricky- cartoon
7KI0 I

Mootings
10:00 Pablo
10:30 The Jungle
Bock
11dM Monster

11:30 Fudge
Turn Tush

l3d»Ptatfus- come-
dy skks
13-.30 The Fresh
Prrioeof BeiAar

14:00 Degrassi Junior

14:3071c Tac
15rt» The Best israeC

Video
ifoOO The Bold end
the Beauttfuf

16c50 Df0BreniQivfig
17100 News
Magazine with Rah
Rashei
17:30 Open Cords

-

Outside the StucSo

1&00 Almost Perfect

1&30 Mutlson Street

iPealureAn
(NfcOO TaraSala

MDDLEEASTTV

14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbed
15:30 Urban Peasant
16:00 Larry King
inoOFatTily
ChaOertoe
17:45 Beakman^
World
18:10 Pertoel
Strengeis
18:35 Saved by tte
6dl
18:00 Showbiz
19:30 Vlforid News
Tonight

20:00 CNN Nsms
20:30 One West
WalcM
21:30 Two Fingers
FromShion
2fo30 Camel Coirady
Cfob
23*.30 The 7D0 Club

CABLE

rrv 3 {3^
1&30 World ol Art

17:30 Panorama
18:00 Sea of

Thoughts
19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Doctors Tak
20K»News
20:45 Telekessal
21:15 The Dornmo
PrinciNe (1977) >
(hrfier about an
tmprfooned munserer
who is ofiBied a ticket

to Costa Rica in

exchange for assassr-
natirw a poBticai fig-

ure. Starring Gene
Hackman
23:00 UrbanAt^
23:45 irTtematio^
Cuftue Magazine

ETV 2(29

ISdO Jake and the Kid

16:35 Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AJ.. Time
Traveler (rpt)

18K3) Destmos
18:30 Art Wtxtshop

iTheVbungand
the Resdess (rm
ItkSODaysolOtff
Lives
lIrtSZtfigara (rpt)

l2dMI Bamafay Jones
12:45 The StrMts of

San Francisco
13:35 VWngs
14.*00 Dalas
14:50 Days of Our
Lives
15:40 Rldd LMce
I6d02ngara
17:15 One Ufa to Live
ladN) Peart
18:30 Local
Broadcast
19rt)0 The 'Tbung and
the Restless
19:45 Suns^Bea^
20:30 Lapk&tftimer
20:55 Pmee StreeL
part 2
21:401
22:30 Love)
23rtWSeMeU(^
23:2SBabyfoR 5 (/pt)

nomhfiTiirfti rif

SanFrandseo

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 RaMng Slortes

(19B5)Jipl)
13d)S Seeing Stats
13:55 Victim oi

Ihnocence (1990) (rpt)

15*30 Stottng in

FtrthamCouttiy

(1993) (tik)

17:15 Love is Al
There Is (1996) (rpt)

1Brt»TheMegila
(Hetxew, 1983)-
musical about an
Eadem Euitxrean
landowner who kSs
his feminist virife

20*.30 Harvey (1995)M
22.-00 So I Married an
Axe Murderer (1993)

-> black com^ about
a poet who manies a
suspected murderer.

WhhVfiteMyers
23:35 Pulp Fetion

(1994) (rpt)

CHILDREN (Q

9:10 BMriy ffls Teens
9:35 Dennis the Menace
10:05 Wishbone
10:35 Lois and Cfejfc

11:25 Beverfy HBs
90210
12:10 Party of Five
ISrtIO Batman
13:35 Halo Spencer
14:00 Return of

Doglanian

14:30 Beverly His
Teens
ISrtIO Return to Oz
1&45 Magic School Bus
17:30 StxidiyAround
17:45 Twisted Tales
of Fefa
18:15 Phenom
18:45 AnimaniBcs
19:00 Surprise (aaiden

19:30 Bunny
2IMM> Aiwraniacs

QQj
1 2 a ".:4 6

19:30 Newsflash

WhoopsI Sunset

Beech

Bugs Bunny

I
20:00

20:30

News —
rtOVIS Atrimaniaes

Married writii

CMkben

wndFilm 1

Cmorshfo 9MaceaUMi
MgMIghte

Itche LapMankner Harvey

Rosconne

21:00
15th Prince SBver 9
Maceabteh CanBd Street Screen

Clesing Camera The Cosby
(beat 9
Books: 921:30

Ceremony Show
Different

Bird on a
Wire

nenegede world RepubBe 9
22:00 House of

Eliott

SolMarrted
an Axe

Deans
Cousteatc

Murderer Andaman 9
22:30 Love Story

with Vossi

tetends 9

23:00
Sfyas

Backtrack Seinfdd(rp9

1

20:15 Married with
ChSdren
20:40 Roseaime
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:30 Different World

SECOND
SH0WM6 (B)

22rt)0 Deans
(Be^^ 1991)>peri-
od drama set in the
19th century
23:35 Heavy Petting

(1SB8) - documentary
on sexual norms in

the 'SOs. With Sandra
Bernhard

CHANNB.8

8.*00 Ocean VWds
9:00 Mysteries,

Magic, Mni^s: WOk
ThiDU^ Fve
9:30 LaTraviata
11:55 Fortedano (rpt)

12:30 wonders of

WOather. Forecasting

l3riX> On the Road
Again, part 3 (rM
fftS5 Sac Censomip
andtheS9«rScrem.
pen 3 (ipi)

14:50 House of

Cukure(i^
1S*j40 Ken Loach (ipi)

16:10 Hunan Nature
17:00 Open IMveiaty
19:05 Wonders o(

Viteaihv(rpt}

19^5 On the Road
tin, part 4
BOOWUnicpartlS

20:35 Sax.
Cartsorship and the

SBver Screen, part 4
21:25 Great Books:
Ptafo'SRfipubfc

Andaman Islands

23:10 OpBnUnhersfty

SUPER CHANNEL

7ri»VIP
7:30 ICC News
wShlbinBnwaw
8:00 MSNBC News
OrilOlfaday

10:00 European
Squawk Box
llriN) European
Money Wheel

MOVIES

ISdOCNBCUS
Squawk Box
17:00 Gardening By'
the Yard
17:30 Awesome
Interiors

16.*00 The Site

19riH} National
Geographic Television

-African Odyssey
20:00 TheTM
20:30 VIP
21:00 Datelfoe
22:00 (xBetfe World
Sport Special
22:30 WNBAAction
23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late N^iht with

Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

7.-30 EITV
siOOThe Wonder Ybars
8:30 Winfrey
9:30 Picket Fences
10:30 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful
12:00 hfindi shows
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Doocte Howser
15:00 The wonder
Years
15:30 Sin^
Delieious Fish
16:00 Hind shmvs
16:30 Star News
19ri)0 Are You Bang
Seived?
19:30 Baywalch
20:30 The Bold and
tha Beautiful

21:00 Santa ^rbaia
22:00 ^Newrs
22:30 Space: Above
and Beyotnd
23:30 Kavaragh O.C,

CHANNELS

1&006ociasinMoSon
16:30 The Sunrivors
17:00 Soccer
American MLS
18:30 Thai Voleybal
19:00 The Sunrivors

19:30 Ice Skating

21:00 Boxing
2200 Spenisli

League Soccer
23:00 Fabirious World
Of Speed

23:30 Extreme Olympics

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motors

11M Tour de Pianoe
12ri» Rally, i

12:30 r-
--

Cup.i
14riN) Tennis
14:30 Karting

15:30 Tour (fe France
18:30 Tennis
2(h00 Sumo
21:00 Aerobics
2foOOBoBdng
23:00 Tour de France

STAR SPORTS

7ri)0 GoU:ThiSis
PGAlbur
7t30 Cricked: Asfe
Cup-tndfevs.

15:30 WWF Raw
17:30 Soccer Kalyani

19rS0 Cricket Asia

SSo^:USPGA
Tour
22ri)0 Waterqxnts
world
23:00 Crkkel: Asia

Cn»(rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
8.i» ttewadeak
9:30 Hard TM( (rpt)

10:30 The SciFies (rpt)

11:30 Airport (rpO
Ifoao Hard (rpt)

13:30 Holiday (i^
14:00 Newsifesk
15:30 The Sci Files (rpt)

16:15 World Business
Report
16:90 AsaPadfic
Newshour
1790

1

bp(3ear (rpt)

1890 Hard Talc with

Tim Sebastian
19:30 BidAig Sights

2ft00 The WaU Today
2190 HardTak(rpi)
2290 f^rxjrama
2390 Tomorrow's
World: Hot Gadgets

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
7:30 Insight (rpt)

890 Mone^ (rpt)

9:30 Wbi1dS^
1090 Showbiz Today
1190 CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report
1390 American Ecfilon

1395 0&A(rpl)
14:00 Asian News
14:30 world axnt(rp4
15:00 Asian

15:30 Business Asia

16:00 Larry Kn^ Live

1790 World Sport (rpt)

1&30 Business Asm
19:30 Q&A with Riz
Khan
20:45 American EcBion

21:00 Worid Business
Today
2190 World Report (rpO

2390 European News
23:30 Indght

00:00 Worid Business
Today Upd^
00:30 WbrU Sport

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9:05 Koefely: Keith

JarretL Ha)^:
Schumann; Vinner
12:00 Noon vtkn

Gideon Hod
1496 Encore

-

Mendelssolm; An
Berr-Shabtai

1590 Vc^ of Music

16:(

Beethoven; Janacek;
Fau6; Medtner
1&DD New CDs -
Schumann;
Tchaicovsky
20:05 From the
Recording Studo '-

New Israel Wind
Quntel. Ohad Ben Ari

(piarK>). Partos:

ThuHe; Reidia
21:30 Clouds.
Celebrations arwl

Sirens

JERUSALEM
GLGL GIL Jerusalem MaA (Malha)
6788446 The Lcet Worid tl90 am, 190,

4:45, 7:15, t0*The8&r|9idsll9DanLi:30,

S. 7tlS - The SeinbcThM OM reeang Lfer

Uar 1190 am., 190
, ^ 7:15 9:45 -Space

JarrWThe Adventixus of PInoochIo
(Hebrew otaicgisi) mAI BMa (Habrewdfe-
«fouEtni90 ara, 19a 5-KliMZiDem“ Chamber 7115. PAS

Con Ak 490, 7. 9:15 RAV4KIOR 1-7 «
end iMnto 7:15, 990 -

15, 990>Donnto8rasco7.

B416896 Romy end fAchato 7:15, 990
PoobRuahfo?:
990 • Jiaigfe 2 Jkngfe il am, i:i5^ 4.-45 '

Speed 2 49a 7, 990 > Con tt_7. 990 •

Hemries (Eit

PifwafePerfe
(Eirjafeft afebgua; 7:is, 990
tfe 7; 990 •Mgh School Wgh 11

am, 1
, 4:45 • Afeska n am, l:ia 4>46 •

9:46 • The
JERUSALEM THEATER Anna
Kerenlna 7

,
990 Anerdow 7

,
990 -

CherllB wxl Louts* 5 RAv CI S^N 1-7 v
6792799 CredB Card rfescrvatlons «
6794477 FfevAlBcher BuUna 19 Ha'onan
SL Tfepioi PrtMfe Para 9% - Hemries

It am -^wd 2 & 7:ia 9b45 - Herories
(HsCrewdUDguafll anul. S-notnyvid
Mteheto^Con Abb<>Foiils Rush in 790, 245
• Oormie Btsaco 7t15, 9:45 • The Erwish
Pattont 9:45-101 Dalmadanswfilgh
School tOgh 11 am„ i, 5 - Atasfc»BThn
Dam Call am.,i. 5 -ji*igfe 2 Jungfell
am, 1 :15 . 5 - Absokjfe rawer
M^ASSE^ET ZION && GIL «
5700868 The Lost Wor1d->The FitO)

Bsmerrt 4.-45,
7:15, 9:46 - The AdwantwBS

<ri PViocchio (Hebrew raringtw) -oUar Liar

1190am SMAOAR « S6fm68 The Finh

Bernard 1 . 5 . 790. ia 1215 ara
TELAViV
(3AT RrtveleP^a 2Saa 79a 9-46GOR-
DON Romeo end JuBei a a 10 GG.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Pmssip, 101

Dbengoir Sl Th* Loes World ii^ am,
1 :46 -^Saipids 1190 am., laa 5, 79a
1

0

-K»ig Zoe79a 1

0

- Al Baba (HUrew
rSdegutf 1190 aiTL l9a 5 -LtarLtar 1190
am7i3a 5.

790JO • Beavi* reid Bud-
head 5* TAt, TO LEV Seoew aid Lfes If

am, 3. 79a 10 -SMne 19aS9aB-T1»iM PMeni 11 am 2 7, 10 - Prtsonre

of me Mourdsim 1,

6

- BeaudU TMng 5 -

Self Made Hero ii am 4 - Poore
Generedon 10 .

12 trUrkfi • The RRh
Bemwd 11:15 am 2 4% 79a ia 1^
am. • TrefltBponfeia 1230 ara G.G.
PFER The Lost World 1190 am 4:45.

79a 10 - Tim Old rWlng 1190 am a
79a 10 Al B*a (HebrewOlit^
Adventuiea of PkroceMo (Hferaw oi»-

kstjef ll90am 5 *DOfererdlorGb4sa
79a 10 • RUcafe 790. 10 -.SpaBo Jfem
1790am • Wrdgo 7:iS, 5645 T
*52822881
7:15 .

946-1
9:45 • con Air 230,

5, 790, 245 - Jun^ L
Jwi^ 11 am 23a 5^90,

9-45 - 101

Oeknecbra ii am 2^ S • AbaoMs
Power 79a 9:46 - Meao 79a 945 -

School High itam 230,

5

- AlduMii iTlnn

Dam CM 11 am • Harndas (Hebrew ds-

Jtgue} 11 am 230, 5 RAI^ 1-5 •
Sfa2674 Hnse Pools Rush
ln»Rorny Mfehefe 5. 79a 9:45 •

^w yone S^ I Lowe YOtiiPAbsolui|i

Powen-Oonnie aseo 5, 7;ia 9:45 G.G.
TH. AVIV » S2S1187 65 PMwr SL The
Lost Ytorid 4:46, 7^. 10 - .TJj*
ChrerdrarwThe SaMa 79a 10TELAVIV
MUSBJM Gabbeh 5, 8, 10 - Chartfe and
Louise 11 am 2 a 6 - When the caiv
AwwiOUATU
CINEMA CAFi AMAMI * 83S755

Prisoner of the Mournafos^ > Shfee

The Fhth Element 4»iS, 790. 10 • The
Adventuras m Plrwrcchto (Hebrew dh-
boue; 1190 am -The Sttarkfe 119Q am.
4:45, ^15 • The LostWorks 1190am4:45,

790, 10 • Thai Old Feeing 7.15. 9-46 > Al
Baba (Hetvew diabgual li90 ajn. 4^

«

Uw Lire 1190am 4:45. 7;15, 9:45 MORI-
AH *6643054 The FiRh Biment5:15. 79a
9t4k 12 mtirtett « 8381868 The
BngHsh PiSm 6. 215 PANORAMA The
Lcret Worid 11 am, l, 49a 7. 990 -

ARergkw 7, 990 -AB Baba 1

1

ariO^-1a
6 • L» Lfer 11 am 1 . 49a 7. 990 fWi?
GAT 1 -2* 6674311

6

peed249a 7. 990-

Hercubs (hbbrewdfebgue) ii am i. 5
Rabin 01 theJed1 11 am. - 101 Deknadans
1iam, 5 -TlHtOrenCatii ami.SlW^
OR « 8246563 Romym Mchale 7.

990 - HaroriBS (empiredMn«; 715, 990
-HarculBa (Hebrew dfeborrerii am 1 , 5 -

ThM Dam CM ii am i. 4:45 - Private

Paris2is>Jiregte2 Jiaigfeii am4>45.7

ARAD
STAR V995D604 Lir Liar Ii90 am, 5,

79a 10 Donnto Btaeeo 790, 10 - The
Advanmes of Plnocchio (Hebrew db-
lbgw!M190 am, 5 - The Pinh Etamcnt 5,

^fo^O - Beavls sxf BitiHiaad 1190am

101 Datnodens 11 am 6.

9

ASHXX)
G.aGIL«B647202 KlllnBZe* 79aiO-
AB Baba 1190am, 5 - The Rlib Benenl
ii90aia.4-45, 730, lO-ThaSbfolds>The
SaM 1190 am, 5, 79a 10 - Anne
iteteniriaS, 79a 10 -SpaceJam 1190am
GXa. ORl *711223 Ute Iter 1190am 5.

79a TO - The Lost Wbrfd 1190am 4:4a
79a 10 - The Chsnber 79a 10 « The
Adventures of Plnocchio (Hebrew db-
bgu^ 11:10 am. 5 RAVCt^ *8661120
^eed 2 7l5v 9:45 - The BigM Patient

215 - Private rara 9:45 > Hefcutes(SUfsh
ctabgual 790 > Ronv and Michele 790.

9A5 - Con AfewOonnIe Biasco5,
715

, 9C45
• Heretees (Hetiw dUogu^ cejun^ 2
jtan* i^OI Daknatiane if am -TJnr
Dam Cat 11 am 5. 7;15 • Return of the

JB(811 am
ASHKELON
G.G. G8L « 729977 The Loet Wbiid 1190
am 4?45, TSa 10 - The FWi Elament4:45,

790, 10 - The Adventures of

PtaaochfDfHsbraw dabgoW H90 am *

KBhg ZoreoThat Old Feelkig 790, 10 - Ati

Baba Mftewdafogusf•TheStifoids 11^am5 -LfarUarii30am5. 79aiORAV
Cf^ RomyandMcli£eSpaed 2 73a
9:45 - Con AewDonnto Bnsco 715. 9A5 •

Private Parts 9-45 - Hercules (Btpfieri cte-

790 - Hercules (Hebrew dbfopuef

Mjunjipe 2 Jimgle <oThai Oem CainlOi
DebnatienstlamS
BAT YAM
RAVOEN Con AIrtaSpeed 2 7:15, 945 -

TTK Pltfi SemerreeRomy arxl Mfehele

•MruIbs (Eng^ dbloguet 790, 945 -

Lter tier 79a - The Lest World 11

am 5, 715, 946 > Hercules (Hebrew dfe-

feaj^«aTh8iDemCat<«40i Dalmatians 11

ara. 5 - AlaskB^Jimgfe2 JunglwoAII Baba
11 am, 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 The Rlih Efement
1190 am 44a 73a 10 • The
1190am 5. 79a 10 • idling Zoe 7% 10
- Tha AdventiBres ol PbwccMo (Hebrew

dtebguAl 1190am 5 - Anna Karmlna S,

73a i0 -ftaeajam ii90amG.G.ORI
*6109111 Tte Lost yntorid 1190am, 44a
79a 10 - ThM Old Fedkig 1190 am a
79a 10 • Al Baba (Hetrawdelb^iia^
am 5 - Liar Iter 1190am Sjm 1Q •

The Saint 790. 10 RAVflEGEV 1-4

*6235278 Speed 2 7ia 945 • Private

Para945 - Hareules (Bioteh ofakarei790
• Con AfeeRomy and I

Hercuies(('iobrewdbfc!g^
11 am 5 • 101 DdnatianwaJungte 2
Jimfe 11 am., 5
EILOT
GILThe Fifth Bereeni 44a 730, 10 • Liar

Litea TiSa 10 -The LostWorld 1190am
44a 79a 10 - Al Baba (Hebrew dfelqpu^
eThe Stupids 1190am

am, 12sa 6 • The FIRh Sereant 1215
am a 730. 10 - Liar Lire 1Q90 am 5.

7aq 10HS^A
COLONY . *6902666 Donnto
BrescQi'Absokile Power 590, 74a 10
HOLIDAY DMerent tor GMs a 10 - The
Advermne of Ptnocchfe Mebrew db-
logu^ 1190 am., 5 STAR * 599068
Heroiles Pietnw deba^ 1 i am L *.

545 -Speed 279a lD*^Aiteefilinsot
PIriocCTto ptobiBwc&bguAl 11am 1 . 4:15
- Hercules (Si^bb ofefcubtol 8 - Lter liara
10 - The Lost Worid iTam 190. &ia
790. 10 -Al Baba 4
HOOHASHARON
(SIL The Lost World 1190am 44a 790,
10 - KbOre a TO * Hteculre (Hrivew
fcguql 1190am 5. 730 - Speed 2790, 10

StepldB*>Aa Baba (Hebrew dtotouei
1190ara -The FWbElement44a 73a 10
KARMEL
CfNEMA Romyand McbelreeSipeed 2 7,

9ik) - Con Air 990 * 101 Dateretiana 11

am., 5 - JiBigfe 2 JUigfe li am, 445 -

>ternUre^rotgwdfafcgua>ilam5.7

G.G. Gk. *7677370 Hercules

bgu$) 730 • Hercules (Hetnw
1190 am 19a 5 - The Lost World •T
FWh Ehment 1190am.l4a44a 790, 10
-CBnAirlO-TheSttfikfe 1190am, 1905
• Kolyaa 790 - LiirL^ll90am 19a a
73a 10 • That Old ReeBig 79a 10 • Speed
2a73a lO>TheAdvenuesolPbioecMo

Q.G. GIL 101 Dafenatians 1i am i. S •

Uar Lire 11 am i,5,7ia945-Thenfih
Etamentll am 1,a7ia945-TTieLoM
VWorld 11 am 1 , a 7:ia 215 • All Baba 11

am 1 . 5 - The Brai^ Patient 7ia
The Advenures afPtooetelo (Habrewdto-

fcguri 11 am 1. 5 - The Chamber 7ia
M5 • Span Jam 11 am i - Anna
Ktereitea a 2ia 9b45 • The Stupids ii

am 1.Ta 7:15 -TheSaM 9-45

KliwArSHMONA
G.a GIL *6905000 Speed 2 990 -

Hercules (Hebrew eSefcguel 1190 am
490. 7 - The Lost Wtaild 1 190am 490. 7,

990 •The FMti Dement 4ag 7. 990 -The
Advreiiures of Pinocehio (hbbrew ds-

^^1190am
STAR *9246823 Lter Liar 11 am. a 74a
10 - Domrie Brasco 745, 10 • The
Adventures of Plnocchio (Hebrew dial

qguei) 11 am 5 • Con Air 74a 10 -Jun^
2Jungtoiiam5
NAHA^A
HBCHAL HATARBUT Breteclng the
Wbves7,94S-Alaslail ams
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GO. KOinuZioe 7, 990 - TheaupUs
1190am 5 • Qer Uar 1190am^a 7,

990 • The Lost Wbtid 1190 am 49a 7,

990-ConAir990-Hatcules(H9br8WflSe-
togue) 1190am 490. 7 - Speed 249a 7,^ •Al Baba (Hebrew CfeibipfeM 190am
-The FirniSemem 1190am49a 7. 990
The Advenases of Pinocehio (Hebrew

11190am

o-Jungfe 2 Jungle 11 am, 1 , 5 • 101
DabnaOanswThatDamCat 11 am. 1,5
PETAHT1KVA
Q.a HECHALTha Lostworid44a 79a
10 > Speed 2 4:45 79a 10 - Kiirn Zoa a
79a 10 G.6.RM 1-3 • 9840816 Donnto
Brasco^Privato Paris^The BigOsh
patient 730 SIRIQN Romy and MIchete
730, tO'TTfeS&6ridb>sHercullas(N9bew

Beba (Hebrew dalqgua) 1190
am 19a 5 - Hercules (Erufisb tSakjguei

730 - Con Atr 10 - The Lost World Ii90
ami4a44a 79a lO-ThaFUttiBemem
44a 790, 10 • The Adventures of
Ptooccfiio (Hebrew ctetofittoi li :30 am
190 - Fools Rrah hi Tti). 10 • Uar Liar

ii9oami9aa 79aio
RA'ANANA
ON MOFET Kolya 890 PARK The Fifth

Bement 79a 10 -The Lost World 11 am
19a a 730, 10 - Con Air 10 • Hercules

(Englte dtofcguGi) 730 • Speed 2 5. 73a 10
-Ootmto Brasco 79a 10 •Al Baba 1

1

am
190,

5

- Hatcules (Hebrewdafcgue) 1

1

am
19a 5 -That Dam Cat 11 ajn, 190 -Uw
Ure 5 • The Adventures of Pinocehio 11

RAliva^lN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Absolute
Power 715 ,

945 - Hercules (Hebrew dfe-

kauaf 11 am., 1 , a 5 • The teiglsh Petient

SL , 945 • Jiji^ 2 Jungle 11 am 1 , a
5:15. 790 • mirate Paris 945 - 101
DateiBllans 11 am 1 . a 5 • Romy arxl

Michele 79a 945 - Hercutes (ErgSstt eSa-

baiw 790 • TIM Dam Cat 11 am 5 •

Atoske 1 . 3 RAIAOASIS 1-3 *6730687
2 a 715 945 - Lter Uar 11 am

,
9-45 • Can Ak- 79a 9-45 1 Al Baba 1

1

am 5 The Adventures of PbwcMiio
11 ;

LEV The Loat World 1290, 4, 79a 10 >

HeroilBS 1090 am., 129a 4:15 690 •

1

2

1295 745. 10 • AS Baba 1090

G.a GIL 1-4 • 404729 The Lost UforM
1190 am 4:45, 790, 10 • The Fifth

Bement 1190am 445 79a 10 -Liar Lter
1190 am. 5 79a 10 • The Shnids 1190
am5*uir^79a iO*AIBal»iHtebew

iiia^
iVKimvYA
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1190 am 1:45 445. 735 10 - Kolya 5
795 TO • TTie Adventures of PInocchto
(Hebrew cSabguef 1190 am 190 - The
Nh Bamere445 73a 10 • Lire Lter 1190
am 1 45,

5

73a 1

0

-Ai Baba (Hebrewdte-
feiguai 1190 am 190 - The StiDids 1190
SK. 190. 5 795 10 RAV CHEN v
8618570 Speed 2 715 945 > Con Air 715
945 Herciries (ErM dfebgifel 790 •
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l©)OVOT
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Knesset panel protests

defense budget cuts
Mcffiiehai (Mlbudg^

BifUATCOlUHS

The Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee held

what it called an **emei^ency

meeting" yesterday to discuss

propos^ cuts in the defense bud-

get.

Most of the committee mem-

bers are not only against the cuts,

but demanded the budget be

increased by NIS 3 billion. Yuli

Stem (Yisrael Ba'aliya) and

Gideon Ezra (Likud) are the only

two MKs who did not support

this demand.

At the end of the meeting, the

committee issued a statement

saying it would demand more

money for defense in 1998 and

“completely opposes a cut in the

1997 defense budget"

The statement said: “The com-
mittee members well know the

security threats on Israel and

know these threats are not

decreasing, but on the contrary,

are increasing. The State of Israel

must therefore be prepared for

any development and strengthen

its deterrent power.”

The committee meeting was
marked by a militant mood, with

MKs accusing the prime minister

^ Will budget cut

harm national

defense?
ByiWEH(ySULLnrJUI

Some will say that the NIS 205
million cut out of the Defense
Ministry's NIS 27 billion budget is

a drop in the bucket; not even

enough to pay for two wings on
one of the new $100 irullion F-

151s the lAF will be getting next

year.

But the IDF is fighting for every

shekel. Senior military sources

said operating costs are eating up a

larger and larger chunk of the bud-

get, increasingly sophisticated

weaponry is more expensive to

operate and the army has to keep
salaries competitive or it risks a

brain drain.

While Finance Minister Ya'acov

Ne’eman has said publicly that he

has no intention of harming the

salaries of the standing army, the

message is clear No body is

sacted and everyone must con-

tribute to the sacrifice. But the

army operates on a five-year bud-

get, and each year its plans get

dirown off course when it is

forced to modify its budget
because the government still

woiics on an annual basis.

Defense Minister 'Itzhak

Mordechai is seeking a NIS 1.5

billion increase next year and in

each of the following four years, a

senior Finance Ministry official

ccHtfimird. The IDF says that dx
unforeseen unrest in the tenitories

fast September has eaten up mil-

lions of shekels because die IDF
reinforced positions and vehicles

throughout me territories.

The army insists that it needs
professional, highly trained people

in its permanent force who are

able to operate the irKteasingly

sophisticated equipment The
advanced equipment also costs

more to operate. A training hour
for an F-IS is about $^,000.
Hi^r priced parts and manpower
nume up the lion’s share of die

$1 ,075 cost for one hour of train-

ing in a Merkava-2 tank.

Moreover, the growing number

of conscripts costs the army more
in food and clcMhing. In short, the

army insists that its running costs

are going up while its budget is

stagnant This leaves less and less

for strategic tasks, such as

research arid development of new
weapons systems, training and
stockpiling.

Last year, in a highly publicized

move, Mordechai tactically voted

in favor of a NIS 150m. cut to his

budget But it became apparent

two montfis later tiiat his vote had
been symbolic and part of a deal:

In Januaiy, the government
approved a NIS 3(X)m. increase to

help it replenish stocks and sup-

plies, ostensibly to prepare the

IDF following renew^ threats of
a conflict erupting with Syria.

Mordechai, wbo manuains there is

nowhere to cut the budget wQ] now
have to instruct his people where to

make die NIS 205rn. cut Because

the Defense Ministty hooks are not

open to die public, it is difficult to

know where they slice.

“Two hundr^ million on its

own won't hurt but every other

200 minion will at some stage

have a detrimental effect It ill

depends on where you make the

cuts. The problem with the

defense establishment is that (hey

put up a screen which is difficult

to pass.” said Ze'ev Bonen, an

expert on nulic^ strategies and
defense industries at the BESA
Center at Bar-Ilan University.

Critics in the Treasury have tra-

ditionally placed salaries and pen-
sion benefits in their sights when
calling for a cut This, said

Avraham Tamir, a reserve major-

general and veteran military

strategist would be a mistake.

“It will be no tragedy to cut die

defense budget and diey wiD have
to swallow it Fve be^ through

diis 20 times,” Thmirs^ “But
relative qualitative advantage we
have over the Arab armies has to be
maintained. Without diis quality all

these F-15s and advanced weapons
won't be wcvA anything.''

of violating his promise not to cut

the defense budget. Defense
Ministry Director-General Han
Biran left tbe meeting after com-
mittee chairman Uzi Landau
(Likud) refused to let him address

die MKs.
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid

accused the director-general of
“lobbying for his own interests.

It’s ridiculous to the point of
insulting,** said Sarid.

National Religious Party whip
Hanan Porat walked out with

Biran in anger. Porat said

although he is opposed to the
cuts, the committee must hear the

opinions of ministry officials

he^SK coming out completely, in

favor of the tkfense minister's

stand.

On a different issue, MK Shaul

Amor (Likud), who chairs tbe

social welfare caucus in the

Knesset, said yesterday he will

vote against cuts to the education,

welfare and health budgets.

*This is a maik of tbe tmmal]
impoverishment of ihe govern-

ment, which dttlared a new order

of priorities but hits at tbe old, the

sick and children,” said Amor.
He said tbe cuts would not a

have a majority in the Knesset
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A patient at WolCson Hospital in Holon is happy to get a home<ooked meal yesterday, while strildiig government hospital workers

kept food services ckised. Onaeisim)
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cards

The winning cards in yester-

day’s first Chwce draw were the

ace of spades. Jack of hearts,

nine of diamonds, and queen of

clubs.

The results of the second

Chance draw were tite seven of

spades, acc of hearts, 10 of dia-

monds, and eight of clubs.

Matza, Ne’eman end hospital strike
BrJUDYSEca

Sanctions by 24,000 govern-

ment hospital staffers en^ last

night after Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza and Finance
Minister Ya'acov Ne'eman agreed

on ways m keep fee bealfe system

solvent until die end of the year.

Government hospital beads met
late last night to hear fee details of
fee agreement, Israel Radio
reported.

The settlement includes increas-

ing the per-diem hospitalization

rate, eff^tive December 1, by
1.45% (in addition to fee 1235%
hike that went into effect on July

1). In addition, the two ministries

agreed to pay for tbe “missing

month" of January I99S, when the

national health inmrance system

went into effect, but before health

taxes replaced health-fund mem-
bership dues. The Treasury agreed

to allocate NIS 500 million to tbe

health foods, tWiicfa wQl allow

feem and fee hospitals fo fonction

through December.
According to fee Healfe

Mifostiy, these sums are ''from

sources designated in ^vance fra*

this from the natioiral bodgeL"
Tbe agreement is to be signed by
the fti^ in fee next few S&ys.

If impleniented, die agreement

would allow hospital manage-
ments to revoke cuts in staffers’

benefits, such as staff cafeterias,

travel ^owances, and holiday

gifts. The cancellatiOD of these

benefits triggered three days of
sanctions in the 11 government
hospitals, including tbe shutdown

of ^1 hospital kitchens.

Meanwhile, Magen David
Adorn workers have started sanc-

tions to protest government foot-

dragging in hiring medics to

accompany ambuluce drivers.

During fee past two days, they

have r^uced by half the supply of
blood to the hospitals, which are

getting only emergency supplies.

This was not a major blow to gov-

ernment hospitals, which in many
cases have postponed elective

suigeiy, but more of a problem for

Kupat Holim ClaJit and other pub-
lic hospitals.

Before the agreement was
reached, Clalit director-general

Dr. Yitzhak Feteibuig yesterday

declared feat plans to raise the per-

diem hospitalization rate yet again
would tens of millions of
shekels to the health fonds’
deficits. The four health fonds
have a total deficii this year ofNIS
13 bfllioD due to erosion of health
taxes and government allocations.

Raismg fee per-diem rate would

be a negative incentive for effi-

ciency measures in hospitals and
reduce the chances for a healfe

system recovery program, he said.

Shinui MK Avrahm Poraz yes-
terday tabled in the Knesset a pri-

vate member’s bill to include vital

new drags in tbe basket of healfe

services, which has not been
updated since tbe beginning of
1S195. He proposed paying for feis'

by increasing participation by
bdilfe fund members in tbe cost
drags by 10%.

“It’s preferable for ali the public
to pay a little more for medica-
tions than for many patients R> go
without vital drags," he aigu^
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;:J;U&AJCA
aftractrve series of elegant

gofd^Iait^Judaic bookmarks.
Depicting Jewish themes,
hoiidays and symbols, bible

stories and places in Israel.

Perfect gifts for any occasion
for any age. Treat yourse/ffo

^
one!

kA delightful present on its own
or a companion gift with any
book.

k Perfect gifts for that overseas

each

)ostage and

1 Israel

A 7^ £//.ARK£R<; ifidepartneat
trip - small and lightweight ~

never fails to delight
k Just the thing youVe been

looking for - something
beautifully original,

k Each 24Kgold plated Judaica
PageMarker^ comes gift

packed on a card explaining
the significance and origin of
the bookmark ofyour choice -

space too, for adding your
greeting.

> 01997. Designed
& Manc/tecturad

byMaibeKlnc.

Select from these 18 designs, a range to suit every taste, from child to adutt.

BarKochba QChai aShalom TreeofUfe
Coin DMezuzah Jerusalem of Gold Lion of Judah
MazalTov Chamsah astarofOavId QWestemWall
BarMitzvah Noah'sArk QJonahandtbe DavitrsHaip
Menorah aDoveofFeace Whale Dead Sea Scrolls

k-

• t: V:

Books, The Jorotaleni Post, POB 81, JonBOletn 91 DOB.

Phase send ms JUDAICA PAGEfAARKERS al KIS 29 each or 3 for NIS 79;

Enclosed check payable to Tho JeiusaleiD Post fw NIS

or crodA card details as foOows:

WsB QIsg/MCO CCNo

Diner* Amex Exp.

Kama

Address

City Code Tel. (day)

ID No.

—

Signatore

Plean id giS recipnnft name a«l uhlres 00 separaiB steel «kh ywrr iDcss^fc.

Red tape in switching
health funds to be cut

Wthin a few weeks, residents wUl be able to switch to another health
'

fund by makiira a i^itesi at a post office branch instead of filing an.
’

^plicauon wife the National Insurance Institute. Healfe Iffifester

"

*« tbe redtaj^ involved m changing healfe fonds wiU be reduced.
one transfers ownership ofa vehicle at a post office. He denounced

'

fee^m^rs «»ofwnt^tora to “steal” membera from anotlSte^
told the committee that he intends to shonen fee time fee minisi^i^ '•

to handle complaints against medical personneL

US official: No
deal to resume
peace talks

ByWUaLKimiEB

WASHINGTON - Israel is
willing to move somewhat on
the Palestinian demand for a set-
tlement fteeze, but not enough
to meet both 'American and
Palestinian goals, a US official
said yesterday. He indicated that
the holdup deals wife fee length
of a builtUng freeze.

In addition, a settlement fteeze
and the second phase of IDF
redeployment are not now part of
a trade-off because no package
deal exists to bring Israel and the
PA badk to fee table, he said.

Those points grew out of
Tuesday’s meeting here between
Cabinet Secretary' Dan Naveh
and US special Middle East
coordinator Dennis Ross.
Following the visits of Naveh

and of PA negotiator Saeb

.

Eiakat .Iast week, the US does

not know at tins pdmt what fee
next step will be, he stated..

It also is understood that tife
secOTd redeployment, scheduled
for September underfee Hebrttt^0^ will not occur on tim&

'

fee official gairi • ^
The first redeploynfent was tb

have taken place in fee-spring bar
rejected by fee PalStiffians

-

and never cano^ out. .

Tte Israeli deci^on to wit^
draw “two percent [of thfc'West B^kl in ^the first phasd?.
has

^
along wife fee Har Hoiiii^

pr^ect and Palestinian tenorisra-

able taresum^
IS® , hatve fo ife'able to ppm.t to some- accoiai^

the proci^ ;
IS credible,” he added. - .


